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AGREEMENT
 
Between LIVERPOOL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT I"District") and UNITED LIVERPOOL 
FACULTY ASSOCIATION I"Association") to govern the terms and conditions of employment and 
the administration of grievances arising there under. 
ARTICLE I 
RECOGNITION AND FAIR PRACTICE 
§1.1	 This Association is the exclusive bargaining agent for all New York State certified 
Teachers employed by the District and generally known as Classroom Teachers, 
("Classroom" including regular classrooms, laboratories, gymnasiums, auditoriums, 
studios, libraries, special classrooms, etc.) and, in addition, School Psychologists, School 
Counselors, and Guidance Counselors employed by the District ("Teachers"), School 
Nurses, all Regular Substitute Teachers ("RSTs") hired for 21 or more consecutive work 
days in one authorized position and all Physical Therapists, Occupational Therapists, 
Certified Occupational Therapy Assistants ("Therapists"), Speech Teachers, and Social 
Workers. All other personnel employed by the District are excluded. 
§1.2	 This Association and the District agree to be guided by the Joint Code of Ethics of the 
New York State Teachers Association and the New York State School Boards Association 
attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
ARTICLE II 
DEFINITIONS 
§2.1	 Administration shall include all supervisory employees of the District. (The term 
"Immediate Supervisor" when used in the Agreement, shall refer to a member of the 
Administration) . 
§2.2	 Board shall mean the Board of Education of the District. 
§2.3	 Superintendent shall mean the Superintendent of Schools or his designated 
representative. 
§2.4	 Full-Time Teacher shall be any Teacher who is regularly scheduled to be employed on 
not less than a thirty-five hour per week basis. 
§2.5	 Regular Substitute Teacher shall be a substitute teacher hired for twenty-one (21) or 
more consecutive work days in one authorized position. 
§2.6	 School Nurse shall be a School Nurse who is regularly employed on not less than a forty 
(40) hour per week basis. 
§2.7	 Building Representative shall mean the official representative of the Association in each 
building. 
§2.8	 Fiscal Year shall be the period July 1 through June 30. 
§2.9	 School Year shall be the period September 1 through June 30. 
§2.1O Teacher and School Nurse Work Year shall be that set forth in Exhibit B attached 
hereto. 
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ART I C L E III' 
COMPENSATION 
§3.1 Compensation of Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers and School Nurses shall be in 
accordance with the schedules attached hereto and made part of this Agreement as 
Appendices I-Xl.' 
§3.2 The District shall have the right to pay a Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher or School 
Nurse at a rate higher than set forth in said Schedules. 
§3.3 Teachers employed from outside the District who receive probationary appointments shall 
begin at a step consistent with their prior service in accordance with the following: 
3.3.1 Step for step credit will be granted for each year of prior teaching experience up to 
a maximum of eight (8) years. For such outside-District service in excess of eight 
(8) years, one additional year of credit will be given for each two years, with a 
maximum aggregate allowance under this sub-section oftwelve (12) years. 
3.3.2 Effective July 1, 2012, step credit shall be granted for military service on a basis 
of one year's step credit for each year of military service up to two years of such 
service. 
§3.4 Teachers employed from outside the District who receive regular substitute teacher (RST) 
appointments shall begin in accordance with the following: 
3.4. 1 Regular Substitute Teachers shall minimally receive a starting salary equal to the 
first step of the contractual salary schedule and shall not receive "add-ons". 
3.4.2	 Regular Substitute Teachers may only be employed by the District in place of a 
regularly appointed teacher who is absent and is expected to return (8 NYCRR 80­
5.4). 
§3.5	 Upon appointment, step-for-step salary credit will be granted to School Nurses for each 
year of prior school nurse experience. 
§3.6	 For the 2012-15 agreement, Therapists shall be awarded annual salary increases equal to 
the total percentage increase awarded to Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers and 
School Nurses. 
3.6.1	 For the 2012-15 agreement, Therapists and Certified Occupational Therapy 
Assistants (COTA's) with seven (7) or more years continuous service in the District 
shall receive an additional stipend added to their annual salary as indicated 
below. Leaves of absence without pay do not interrupt continuous service but 
shall not be added to service credit. 
2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 
$568 $581 $596 
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3.6.2	 For the 2012-15 agreement, Therapists and Certified Occupational Therapy 
Assistants (COTA's) with fourteen (14) or more years continuous service in the 
District shall receive an additional stipend added to their annual salary as 
indicated below. Leaves of absence without pay do not interrupt continuous 
service'but shall not be added to service credit. 
2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 
$728 $744 $763 
3.6.3	 For the 2012-15 agreement, Therapists and Certified Occupational Therapy 
Assistants (COTA's) with twenty-one (21) or more years continuous service in the 
District shall receive an additional stipend added to their annual salary as 
indicated below. Leaves of absence without pay do not interrupt continuous 
service but shall not be added to service credit. 
2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 
$897 $917 $940 
§3.7	 The District shall give first opportunity to qualified Teachers in the Teachers' bargaining 
unit for such additional employment as may be made available by the District in the 
areas covered by this Agreement which are normal extensions of the teaching process. 
The determination as to qualification shall be made by the District. 
§3.8	 A bargaining unit member who held a position covered by Appendix V (Coaching) in the 
athletic season for a particular sport immediately preceding the effective date of 
retirement shall be considered a qualified Teacher and allowed to continue in that 
coaching position for a period of up to three (3) years following retirement. 
§3.9	 Direct Deposit 
The District will provide direct deposit through payroll deduction to bargaining unit 
members. 
ARTICLE IV 
PAID LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
§4.1 Sick Leave 
4.1.1	 Sick leave shall be considered leave due to illness and/ or quarantine of a Teacher, 
Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist for illness of a person in the 
Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse, Therapist's immediate family 
requiring the presence of the Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or 
Therapist; or death in the Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or 
Therapist's immediate family or household. 
4.1.2	 Full-time Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers, School Nurses and Therapists will 
earn one and one-half days of paid sick leave for each month of employment (total 
days per year not to exceed fifteen (15) for 10-month employees, sixteen and one 
half (16-1/2) for II-month employees, and eighteen (18) for 12-month employees). 
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4.1.3	 On the effective date of employment, each Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, 
School Nurse and Therapist will be credited with the equivalent of one and one-half 
(1-1/2) days sick leave for each month of anticipated active employment during the 
first year in the District. Thereafter, the equivalent of one and one-half (1-1/2) days 
sick leave per month of anticipated employment will be granted to each Teacher, 
Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse and Therapist at the beginning of the 
School Year. 
4.1.4	 Unused sick leave in any given year shall accrue to a Teacher's, Regular Substitute 
Teacher's, School Nurse's or Therapist's credit up to a maximum of two hundred 
and twenty (220) such days. When a unit member accumulates the maximum 
number of unused sick days (currently 220), he/she shall have use of a new fifteen 
(15) sick days each year thereafter before any of the two hundred and twenty (220) 
accumulated days are consumed. Where there is a break in service in excess of one 
(1) calendar year between Regular Substitute Teacher appointments, there will be 
no restoration of accumulated sick leave. 
4.1.5	 The District reserves the right to request a physician's certificate to justify use of 
the sick leave privilege. The certificate will be requested before the sick leave 
terminates.' It will normally be provided by the Teacher's, Regular Substitute 
Teacher's, School Nurse's or Therapist's own physician; however, if the District 
requires an examination by a school-designated physician, the provisions of Article 
XIII, Medical Examination, would become applicable. 
4.1.6	 A Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse and Therapist who, upon 
termination of employment, has taken sick leave in excess of the number of sick 
leave days earned in accordance with §4.1 will have the difference (based on a per 
diem rate of annual salary) deducted from final pay. 
4.1.7	 A Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist who is unable to 
perform duties by reason of a disability associated with pregnancy or child-bearing 
shall, if on active duty at the time said disability occurs, be entitled to the sick leave 
benefits provided in Article IV of this Agreement. Sick leave benefits, however, shall 
terminate upon commencement of an unpaid leave if so entitled. 
4.1.8	 Ten (10) days of accumulated sick leave may be used each year for death or illness 
in the immediate family or household. 
§4.2	 Sick Leave Bank 
A sick leave bank (the "Bank") is established to provide additional sick leave pay to 
Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers, School Nurses and Therapists whose personal 
sick leave accumulation becomes exhausted. 
4.2.1	 Committee: A Committee to consist of three (3) persons appointed by the 
President of the United Liverpool Faculty Association and two (2) persons appointed 
by the Superintendent of Schools (the "Committee") will oversee the Bank including 
approval of requests for use of sick leave bank credits. The vote of a majority of the 
entire Committee is required to conduct Committee business. Where a conflict of 
interest is perceived, the ULFA President or the Superintendent of Schools will, on 
an ad hoc basis, replace a challenged Committee member at the request of the 
other. 
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4.2.2	 Enrollment: Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers, School Nurses and Therapists 
will be offered an opportunity to enroll in the Bank by executing an enrollment 
application and authorizing the contribution of a day of their sick leave 
accumulation to the Bank. Thereafter, membership in the Bank shall be 
continuous until affirmatively rescinded in writing. Contributions to the Bank will 
be automatic at the determination of the Committee when the Bank balance falls to 
fifty (50) days. Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers, School Nurses and 
Therapists who choose to discontinue their participation in the Bank will not be 
eligible for restoration of the contributions they have made to the Bank. 
4.2.3	 Entitlement: Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers, School Nurses and 
Therapists who are enrolled in the Bank prior to the onset of disability leave and 
whose personal sick leave accumulation becomes exhausted may petition the 
Committee at the ULFA office for Bank credits. The Committee will review the 
request and, at the discretion of the Committee, will review a statement from the 
applicant's physician verifying disability. Further verification of disability may be 
required by the District at the District's expense. There may be a five-day (5) delay 
between exhaustion of personal sick leave and the onset of Bank entitlement. 
Commencing- the sixth day exclusive of Saturday and Sundays following depletion 
of the Teacher's, Regular Substitute Teacher's, School Nurse's or Therapist's 
personal sick leave accumulation the Committee shall award sufficient Bank credits 
to maintain the Teacher's, Regular Substitute Teacher's, School Nurse's or 
Therapist's regular salary rate for the period of anticipated disability not to exceed 
the conclusion of the current school year or the maximums stipulated below. 
Should the disability persist longer than originally anticipated, twenty-day (20) 
renewals of sick Bank credit may be awarded by the Committee. 
4.2.4	 Maximum Entit~ement: The maximum Bank credit to which a Teacher, Regular 
Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist shall be entitled is ninety (90) days 
in any school year, not to exceed a career maximum of three hundred sixty (360). 
4.2.5	 Waiver of Five-Day (5) Delay: Where a Teacher's, Regular Substitute Teacher's, 
School Nurse's or Therapist's actual sick leave accumulation at the onset of 
disability is 75% or more of the Teacher's, Regular Substitute Teacher's, School 
Nurse's or Therapist's maximum possible accumulation the five-day (5) delay would 
be waived. For example: a Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or 
Therapist in the tenth year of service has been credited with one hundred fIfty (150) 
days sick leave. The 75% threshold represents one hundred twelve and one half 
(112-1/2) days. If such a Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or 
Therapist had one hundred twelve and one half (112-1/2) days or more at the onset 
of disability and exhausted the entire accumulation the five-day (5) delay would be 
waived. Where there are recurrences of a condition leading to a disability, whether 
the five-day (5) delay was originally imposed or waived, the delay would be waived. 
4.2.6	 Unused Credits: Upon return to service, unused Bank credits are returned to the 
Bank. Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers, School Nurses or Therapists with no 
sick leave accumulation will be awarded paid sick leave of one and one-half (1-1/2) 
days per month for the duration of the current year from the Bank. This award is 
non-cumulative. Where the Teacher's, Regular Substitute Teacher's, School 
Nurse's or Therapist's annual maximum of ninety (90) days or career maximum of 
three hundred sixty (360) days Bank credit has been exhausted, the District will 
advance sick leave credit in accordance with current policy GCBDA Sick Leave 
Extension. 
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4.2.7	 Appeals: In the event an applicant for sick leave credit challenges the decision of 
the Committee, an appeal will be heard by a tripartite panel consisting of one (1) 
person selected by the applicant, one (1) person selected by the United Liverpool 
Faculty Association and one (1) person selected by the District. The decision of a 
majority" of the panel shall be binding. 
§4.3	 Professional Development Fund 
4.3.1	 Effective July 1, 2013: A District fund of one hundred seventy-five 
thousand dollars ($175,000) shall be available for Professional Development 
on an annual basis. 
4.3.2	 The fund shall be distributed to each school building in the District in direct 
proportion to the individual building's student enrollment captured on 
BEDS day of each year. 
4.3.3	 Each building's School Excellence Team (SET) shall be tasked with 
determining how its own professional development funds allotted to the 
building will be spent. 
4.3.4	 SET shall be made up of the Building Administrator and a minimum of 
seven (7) ULFA members and shall operate by consensus as it makes all 
decisions about how the financial allotment will be spent. 
4.3.5	 Building allotment money shall not be spent on regular salaries of District 
employees or on common school supplies except by memorandum' of 
agreement between the District and the ULFA. 
4.3.6	 Building allotment money that is not spent during a given school year shall 
be rolled over and added to the following year's allotment for use by the 
building SET. The District SET funds shall be capped at three hundred fUty 
thousand dollars ($350,000). 
4.3.7	 ULFA member participation in professional development offered by the SET 
shall be voluntary and compensated at the In-Service Education rate when 
offered outside the contractual workday. 
§4.4	 Jury Duty 
4.4.1	 A Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist required to serve 
on jury duty on a regular school day shall receive for each day thereof his/her 
regular salary less any compensation received for such jury service. 
4.4.2	 Expense allowances received in connection with jury service shall not be construed 
as compensation. 
§4.5	 Emergency or Personal Business Leave 
4.5.1	 Full-time Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers, School Nurses or Therapists shall 
be given five (5) working days per school year with pay for emergency or personal 
reasons as set forth on the Attendance Transmittal form attached hereto as Exhibit 
C. 
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4.5.2	 It is the specific intent of the parties that the leaves provided in this section are not 
granted for the purpose of a "day off' or a holiday or to supplement a legal holiday 
or vacation. Moreover, it must be the case that such emergency or personal 
business obligation needs the personal attention of the Teacher, Regular Substitute 
Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist and cannot be attended to at other than normal 
working hours. Abuse of this privilege shall be cause for appropriate disciplinary 
action. 
4.5.3	 Any unused portion of the leave granted by this section shall accumulate to the 
Teacher's, Regular Substitute Teacher's, School Nurse's or Therapist's sick leave 
credit at the end of any School Year in accordance with §4.1.4. 
4.5.4	 The Attendance Transmittal Form shall be completed whenever possible prior to 
each of the five (5) personal days. 
4.5.5	 Effective with the 1992-93 school year, if personal leave is necessary beyond the 
five (5) working days given per year for illness or death in the immediate family, 
Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers, School Nurses and Therapists will be 
allowed three (3) additional paid days per year from their available sick leave upon 
approval of the Superintendent. 
4.5.6	 Should any differences arise between the Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, 
School Nurse or Therapist and his/her Immediate Supervisor regarding the correct 
interpretation of this se<;:tion, either party may consult the Director of Human 
Resources. 
§4.6	 Visiting Days 
Visiting days may be permitted with the consent of the Principal during the School Year if 
within the approved budget allocations. 
§4.7	 Other Absences 
Absences for reasons other than those stated above will result in loss of pay unless 
otherwise determined by action of the Board upon written request to both the Building 
Principal and the Superintendent. 
ARTICLE V 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
§5.1 Stipend 
Sabbatical leave may be granted for either a half (1/2) year or a full school year. A 
Teacher on sabbatical leave shall receive one-half (1/2) his/her regular annual 
compensation, whether the leave is for a half (1/2) year or a full school year. 
Compensation will be in accordance with normal pay procedure. 
§5.2 Guarantee of Continued Services 
5.2.1 The recipient of a sabbatical leave must agree to remain in the employ of the 
District for at least one (1) school year following his/her return from leave. Effective 
with the 2007-08 school year, the recipient of a sabbatical leave must agree to 
remain in the employ of the District for at least two (2) school years following 
his/her return from leave. 
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5.2.2	 The recipient of a leave must agree, as a condition of accepting leave, that voluntary 
resignation prior to the expiration of the period carries with it the obligation of 
repayment of a prorated portion of the stipend as follows: 
(il	 Immediately following leave - 100% 
(ii)	 Less than one (1) school year - a prorated portion thereof. 
§5.3	 Service 
A period of sabbatical leave shall be counted as time worked for the purpose of 
determining a Teacher's placement on the appropriate step of the basic schedule. 
§5.4	 Discontinuation 
Effective July 1, 2010, sabbaticals will no longer be granted. Section 5.2 shall continue 
in full force for sabbaticals awarded and taken prior to July 1,2010. 
ARTICLE VI 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT GRANTS 
Effective July 1, 2013 the District will provide a total of flfty thousand dollars ($50,000) 
annually to fund the Professional Development Grant Program. Professional grant money that 
is not spent during a given year (July 1 - June 30) shall be rolled over and added to the 
following year's allotment for distribution; however, the funds shall be capped at one hundred 
thousand dollars ($100,000). 
§6.1	 Purpose 
The purpose of the Professional Development Grant Program shall be to help provide 
opportunities for development on an annual basis to enrich Teachers in their certified 
fields of work. 
§6.2	 EUgibUity 
To be eligible to. receive funds through the Professional Development Grant Program, 
Teachers must be tenured in the Liverpool Central Schools. 
§6.3	 Funding of Grant Proposals 
Grants to fund proposals for professional development activities shall be awarded by the 
Professional Development Grant Program Committee in an amount not to exceed two 
thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) for any individual grant request. 
§6.4	 Professional Development Grant Program Committee 
6.4.1	 A Committee to consist of two (2) persons appointed by the Superintendent of 
Schools and three (3) persons appointed by the President of the United Liverpool 
Faculty Association shall meet by October 1, 2013, to develop the operational 
details of the Professional Development Grant Program, including the basic rules 
and procedures governing the approval and funding of grant proposals. 
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6.4.2	 The Committee shall publish the basic rules and procedures governing the 
operation of the Professional Development Grant Program to all eligible Teachers by 
January 1, 2014, including the deadlines and procedures for application and the 
method under which requests for funding will be considered for approval. 
ARTICLE VB 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE WITHOUT PAY 
§7.1	 Parental Leave - Teachers and Therapists 
7.1.1	 A leave of absence without pay shall be granted by the District to a Teacher or 
Therapist for the purpose of childbearing and/ or child rearing for a period not to 
exceed two (2) years. 
7.1.2	 A Teacher or Therapist shall give thirty (30) days advance notice to the District in 
writing for such a leave unless emergency conditions warrant otherwise. In cases of 
adoption, s~ch leave shall commence upon adoption. 
7.1.3	 The effective date for a Teacher's or Therapist's return from such a leave of absence 
shall be at the beginning of the semester unless the District, Teacher or Therapist 
and the Association mutually agree otherwise. The Association shall not have the 
power to veto such an agreement. 
7.1.4	 A Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher or Therapist who is pregnant may continue 
in active employment as late into pregnancy as is desired. 
7.1.5	 A Teacher or Therapist who is unable to perform teaching duties by reason of a 
disability associated with pregnancy or child-bearing shall, if on active duty at the 
time said disability occurs, be entitled to the sick leave benefits provided in Article 
N of this Agreement. Sick leave benefits, however, shall terminate upon 
commencement of an unpaid leave. 
§7.2	 Parental Leave - School Nurses 
7.2.1 A leave of absence without pay shall be granted by the District to a School Nurse for 
the purpose of childbearing and/ or child rearing for a period not to exceed two (2) 
years. 
7.2.2	 A School Nurse shall give thirty (30) days advance notice to the District in writing 
for such a leave unless emergency conditions warrant otherwise. In case of 
adoption, such leave shall commence upon adoption. 
7.2.3	 A School Nurse who is pregnant may continue in active employment as late into 
pregnancy as is desired. 
7.2.4	 A School Nurse who is unable to perform duties by reason of a disability associated 
with pregnancy or child-bearing shall, if on active duty at the time said disability 
occurs, be entitled to the sick leave benefits provided in §4.1 of this Agreement. 
Sick leave benefits, however, shall terminate upon commencement of an unpaid 
leave. 
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§7.3	 Peace Corps, Vista, Job Corps, Teacher Corps 
7.3.1	 Leave of absence without pay shall include teaching in such public organizations as 
the above with a two-year (2) limit, with the stipulation that such leave of absence 
be granted only to a Teacher with tenure. 
7.3.2	 A Teacher granted such a leave shall return at not less than the Salary Step he/she 
would have reached had he/she stayed in the District. 
§7.4	 Exchange Teaching 
Any Teacher may apply for participation in the teacher exchange program such as the 
Educational Exchange Program of the United States Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare or the United States Office of Education. The determination of how many 
and which Teachers shall participate in such. programs shall rest with the 
Superintendent. A Teacher's tenure, when participating in such a program, shall operate 
as it does when a Teacher takes Military Leave. 
§7.5	 Academic Leave 
7.5.1	 Academic leave shall be leave without pay for purposes identical with those 
governing Sabbatical Leave (Article V). 
7.5.2	 Preliminary requests for Academic Leave shall be submitted by April 1 with final 
requests due by May 1. 
7.5.3	 Academic leave may be recommended by the Superintendent, regardless of the term 
of previous service by the applicant, and is subject to approval of the Board of 
Education. 
§7.6Other Leave Without Pay- School Nurse, Therapist 
7.6.1	 A leave of absence without pay, not to exceed one (1) year, may be granted to a 
School Nurse or Therapist by the Board of Education upon the recommendation of 
the Superintendent of Schools. 
7.6.2	 A School Nurse or Therapist shall give reasonable written notice to the District that 
such a leave is requested. 
7.6.3	 In the event the length of leave of absence needs to be altered, the date of return 
will be mutually agreed upon between the Superintendent of Schools and the 
School Nurse or Therapist. 
7.6.4	 Leaves of Absence Without Pay for thirty (30) days or less may be granted upon the 
approval of the immediate administrator/supervisor and the Superintendent of 
Schools. Longer leaves of absence must be approved by the Board of Education. 
7.6.5	 Fringe benefits will not be available during any leaves of absence without pay. 
Upon return from such leave of absence, salary and fringe benefits shall be 
restored. 
7.6.6	 School Nurses or Therapists will continue to gain service credit for salary, seniority, 
sick leave and personal leave purposes for anyone leave of absence which is 
approved for thirty (30) days or less. 
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7.6.7	 Service credit for salary, seniority, sick leave and personal leave purposes will not 
accrue for employees on leave of absence which exceed thirty (30) days. The length 
of leave will be measured from its effective date of commencement. 
§7.7	 Special Two-Year Leave of Absence 
Upon written application from a Teacher, a maximum of a two-year (2) leave of absence 
shall be granted under the rules and procedures listed below to Teachers who are within 
two years (2) of retirement. The Teacher must be eligible to retire before the end of the 
second year of the leave of absence (the Teacher is vested in the NYSTRS and will be flfty­
five (55) by the end of or during the second year of the leave of absence). 
7.7.1	 Unless otherwise approved by the Superintendent of Schools, leaves of this kind 
will begin with the start of the fall school semester and will end on the day the 
Teacher becomes fifty-five (55) years old. 
7.7.2	 The District will initially grant .a one-year (1) leave of absence without pay. During 
this leave, the District will continue its share of health insurance benefits in the 
same way they would for any Teacher on a one-year (1) unpaid leave of absence. 
7.7.3	 By May 1 of the one-year (1) unpaid leave of absence, when Teachers on regular 
leave of absence have to notify the District of their intent to return to their 
positions, the Teacher on this special leave of absence will, upon request, be 
granted a second consecutive unpaid leave of absence upon submission of an 
irrevocable letter of intent to retire when he/she reaches the age of fifty-five (55). 
This fifty-fifth (55 th) birthday must be on or before June 30 of the school year in 
which the second consecutive unpaid leave of absence takes place. This second 
consecutive unpaid leave of absence will end on the day the Teacher becomes flfty­
five (55) years old. At this May 1 notification date, the Teacher may alternatively 
notify the District that he/she will return to teaching in the District in the 
upcoming school year. 
7.7.4	 For the duration of the second consecutive unpaid leave of absence, the Teacher on 
leave will pay the full amount of health/ dental insurance premiums in accordance 
with procedures in operation in the school district. 
7.7.5	 Upon retirement at age fifty-five (55), the Teacher will retire with the same retiree 
health insurance benefits and premium costs he/she would have been granted if 
he/she had, in fact, worked for the final two (2) years rather than been on unpaid 
leave of absence. This is assuming that the Teacher meets the Retiree Insurance 
"service requirement" stipulated in §14.5 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement 
prior to the beginning of the first year's leave of absence. Time spent on this special 
unpaid leave of absence will not count toward the service requirement stipulated in 
§14.5. 
7.7.6	 Upon retirement at age fifty-five (55), the Teacher will be eligible for the available 
contract provisions if the Teacher otherwise meets the eligibility requirements for 
these provisions as defined in the Collective Bargaining Agreement. In the case of 
the retirement incentive option, the fmal salary to be used in computation will be 
the fmal annual salary in effect for that Teacher in the school year the first year's 
leave of absence commences or, in the case of a leave of absence beginning on or 
before September 1, the incentive will be computed on the annual salary in effect 
for that Teacher in the school year immediately prior to the beginning of the first 
year of this special unpaid leave of absence. 
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7.7.7	 Teachers on this special unpaid leave of absence will be barred from accepting a 
paid position in either a public or private school system during the leave of 
absence. 
§7.8	 Salary Schedule Placement Upon Return 
A Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist returning from an unpaid leave, who has worked a 
semester or more in the school year the leave began, shall be entitled to movement to the 
next step on the Salary Schedule. If return is in the same school year, no such movement 
will take place that year. 
§7.9	 Maximum Unpaid Leave Entitlement 
A Teacher shall not be entitled to aggregate more than four (4) school years of unpaid 
leave of absence in any period of ten (10) consecutive school years. 
7.9.1	 Teachers last employed prior to July 1, 1978 shall begin their ten (10) consecutive 
year periods on July 1, 1978. 
7.9.2	 Teachers on unpaid leave of absence prior to September 1, 1978 shall begin their 
ten (10) consecutive year periods on the date of their return to active service. 
7.9.3	 Teachers employed subsequent to July 1, 1978 shall begin their ten (10) 
consecutive year periods on their effective date of employment. 
§7 .10 Notice of Intent to Return 
Teachers, School Nurses and Therapists on leave of absence without pay will notify the 
District two (2) months prior to the expiration of the leave of their intent to return, or not 
return, to duty except where said leave terminates during July or August. In such cases, 
Teachers and School Nurses and Therapists will notify the District of their intent not later 
than the preceding May 1. 
ARTICLE VIII 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
§8.1	 Declaration of Purpose 
WHEREAS, the establishment and maintenance of a harmonious and cooperative 
relationship between the Board of Education and its Teachers, Regular Substitute 
Teachers, School Psychologists, Guidance Counselors, Social Workers, Schooi Nurses and 
Therapists is essential to the operation of the schools, it is the purpose of this procedure 
to secure at the lowest possible administrative level, equitable solutions to alleged 
grievances of Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers, School Psychologists, Counselors, 
Social Workers, School Nurses and Therapists through procedures under which they may 
present grievances free from coercion, interference, restraint, discrimination or reprisal, 
and by which the District and its Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers, School 
Psychologists, Guidance Counselors, Social Workers, School Nurses and Therapists are 
afforded adequate opportunity to dispose of their differences without the necessity of 
time-consuming and costly proceedings before administrative agencies and!or in the 
courts. 
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§8.2 Definitions 
8.2.1	 Grievance shall mean any claimed violation, misinterpretation, misapplication, or 
improper application of the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
8.2.2	 Supervisor shall mean any Principal, Associate Principal, Assistant Principal, 
immediate superior, or other administrative or supervisory officer responsible for 
the area in which an alleged Grievance arises except for the chief executive officer. 
8.2.3	 Superintendent shall mean the Superintendent of Schools or other person 
appointed to act on his behalf. 
8.2.4	 Grievant shall mean any person or group of persons in the negotiating unit filing 
a Grievance. 
8.2.5	 Party in Interest shall mean the Grievance Committee of the Association and any 
party named in a Grievance who is not the Grievant. 
8.2.6	 Grievance Committee is the committee created and constituted by the United 
Liverpool Faculty Association. 
8.2.7	 Hearing Officer shall mean any individual or board charged with the duty of 
rendering decisions at any stage on Grievances hereunder. 
§8.3 Procedures 
8.3.1	 All Grievances shall include the name and position of the Grievant, the identity of 
the provision of law, this Agreement, policies, etc., involved in the said Grievance, 
the time when and the place where the alleged events or conditions constituting 
the Grievance existed, the identity of the party responsible for causing the said 
events or conditions if known to the Grievant and a general statement of the 
nature of the Grievance and the redress sought by the aggrieved party. 
8.3.2	 Except for informal decisions at Stage 1 (i), all decisions shall be rendered in 
writing at each step of the Grievance procedure, setting forth findings of fact, 
conclusions and supporting reasons therefor. Each decision shall be promptly 
transmitted to the Grievant and the Association. 
8.3.3	 If a Grievance affects a group of Grievants and appears to be associated with 
system-wide policies, it may be submitted by the Association directly at Stage 2 
described below. 
8.3.4	 The preparation and processing of Grievances, insofar as practicable, shall be 
conducted during the hours of employment, avoiding interruption of classroom 
activity and avoiding involvement of students in any phase of the grievance 
procedure. 
8.3.5	 The District and the Association agree to facilitate any investigation, which may 
be required, and to make available any and all material and relevant documents, 
communications and records concerning the Grievance. 
8.3.6	 Except as otherwise provided in §8.5.1 (i) and §8.5.1 (ii) a Grievant and any Party 
In Interest shall have the right at all stages of a Grievance to confront and cross­
examine all witnesses on his own behalf. 
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8.3.7	 No interference, coercion, restraint, discrimination or reprisal of any kind will be 
taken by either party or any other participant in the grievance procedure or any 
other person by reason of such Grievance or participation therein. 
8.3.8	 The form for filing Grievances is annexed to this Agreement as Exhibit D. Forms 
for serving notices, taking appeals and making reports and recommendations and 
other necessary documents will be jointly developed by the Board and the 
Association. The Superintendent shall then have them printed and distributed so 
as to facilitate operation of the grievance procedure. 
8.3.9	 All documents, communications and records dealing with the processing of a 
Grievance shall be filed separately from the personnel files of Grievant. No 
documents, communications or records dealing with the processing of a Grievance 
shall be filed in the personnel files of any participant. 
8.3.10	 Nothing contained herein will be construed as limiting the right of any Grievant 
having a Grievance to discus~ the matter informally with any appropriate member 
of the Administration and having the Grievance informally adjusted without 
intervention of the Association. In the event that any Grievance is adjusted 
without formal determination pursuant to this provision, while such adjustment 
shall be binding upon the Grievant and shall in all respects be final, said 
adjustment shall not create a precedent or ruling binding upon either of the 
parties to this Agreement in future proceedings. 
8.3.11	 If any provision ·of this grievance procedure or any application thereof to any 
Grievant or group of Grievants in the negotiating unit shall be fmally determined 
by any court to be contrary to law, then such provision or application shall not be 
deemed valid and subsisting except to the extent permitted by law, but all other 
provisions or applications will continue in full force and effect. 
8.3.12	 The Superintendent shall be responsible for accumulating and maintaining an 
Official Grievance Record which shall consist of the written Grievance, all exhibits, 
transcripts, communications, minutes and/or notes of testimony, as the case may 
be, written arguments and briefs considered at all levels other than Stage 1 (i) and 
all written decisions at all stages. Official minutes, if requested by either party, 
shall be kept of all proceedings at Stage 4 with expenses thereof shared by Board 
and Association. A copy of such minutes shall be made available to the parties 
promptly· after the conclusion of hearings at Stage 4. The official Grievance 
Record shall be available for inspection and/or copying by the Grievant, the 
Grievance Committee and the Board, but shall not be deemed a public record. 
8.3.13	 The existence of the procedure hereby established shall not be deemed to require 
any Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher or School Nurse or Therapist to pursue 
the remedies here provided and shall not in any manner impair or limit the right 
of any Grievant to pursue any other remedies available in any other form 
provided, however, that should a Grievant choose to submit a Grievance to 
arbitration, that Grievant shall be precluded thereafter from initiating an 
alternative course of action with the New York State Public Employee Relations 
Board or the Commissioner of Education if the matter is the same as that 
submitted to arbitration. 
§8.4 Time Limits 
8.4.1	 Since it is important to good relationships that Grievances be processed as rapidly 
as possible, every effort will be made by all parties to expedite the process. The 
time limits specified for either party may be extended only by mutual agreement. 
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8.4.2 No written Grievance will be entertained as described below, §8.5.1 (ii), and such 
Grievance will be deemed waived unless written Grievance is forwarded at the first 
available stage within thirty (301 school days after the Grievant knew of the act or 
condition on which the Grievance is based. 
8.4.3 If a decision at one stage is not appealed to the next stage of the procedure within 
the time limit specified, the Grievance will be deemed to be discontinued and 
further appeal under this Agreement shall be barred. 
8.4.4	 Failure, at any stage of the grievance procedure to communicate a decision to the 
Grievant, his/her representatives, and the Association within the specified time 
limit shall permit the lodging of an appeal at the next stage of the procedure 
within the time which would have been allotted had the decision been 
communicated by the fmal day. 
8.4.5	 In the event a Grievance is filed on or after June 1, every effort shall be made to 
settle the Grievance by June 30. 
§8.5	 Stages 
8.5.1	 Stage 1 - Supervisor 
(i)	 A Grievant having a Grievance will discuss it with his/her Supervisor, either 
directly or through a representative, with the objective of resolving the matter 
informally. The Supervisor will confer with all Parties In Interest but, in 
arriving at his/her decision, will not consider any material or statements 
offered by or on behalf of any such Party In Interest with whom consultation 
has been had without the Grievant or his/her representative present. 
(ii)	 If the Grievance is not resolved informally, it shall be reduced to writing and 
presented to the Supervisor. Within five (5) school days after the written 
Grievance is presented to him/her, the Supervisor shall, without any further 
consultation with the Grievant or any Party In Interest, render a decision 
therein, in writing, and present it to the Grievant, his/her representative, and 
the Association. 
8.5.2	 Stage 2 - Superintendent 
(i)	 If the Grievant initiating the Grievance is not satisfied with the written 
decision at the conclusion of Stage 1 and wishes to proceed further under 
this grievance procedure, the Grievant shall within five (5) school days 
present the Grievance to the Association's Grievance Committee for its 
consideration, and the Association shall notify the District. 
(ii)	 If the Grievance Committee determines that the Grievant has a meritorious 
Grievance, then it will file a written appeal of the decision at Stage 1 with the 
Superintendent within ten (10) school days after the Grievant has received 
such written decision. Copies of the written decision at Stage 1 shall be 
submitted with the appeal. 
(iii)	 Within five (5) school days after receipt of the appeal, the Superintendent 
shall either hold a hearing with the Grievant and the Grievance Committee or 
its representatives and all other Parties In Interest or notify the Grievant and 
the Grievance Committee in writing that he / she elects not to hold such 
hearing. If the Superintendent so elects not to hold the hearing, his/her 
notification to that effect shall constitute a decision denying the Grievance. 
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(iv)	 If a hearing on the matter is held, the Superintendent shall render a decision 
in writing to the Grievant, the Grievance Committee and its representative, 
within five (5) school days after the conclusion of the hearing. 
8.5.3	 Stage 3 ... Board of Education 
(i)	 If the Grievant and the Association are not satisfied with the decision at Stage 
2, the Grievance Committee will file an appeal in writing with the Board 
within ten (10) school days after receiving the decision at Stage 2. The 
Official Grievance Record maintained by the Superintendent shall be 
available for the use of the Board. 
(ii)	 Within ten (10) school days after receipt of an appeal, the Board shall hold a 
hearing on the Grievance. The hearing shall be conducted in executive 
session. 
(iii)	 Within ten (10) school days after the conclusion of the hearing, the Board 
shall render a decision in writing on the Grievance. 
8.5.4	 Stage 4 - Arbitration 
(i)	 After such hearing, if the Grievant and/or Association are not satisfied with 
the decision at Stage 3, and the Association determines that the Grievance is 
meritorious and that appealing it is in the best interests of the school system, 
it may submit the Grievance to arbitration by written notice to the Board 
within flfteen (15) school days of the decision at Stage 3. Arbitration 
hereunder shall be pursuant to the Voluntary Arbitration Rules and the 
American Arbitration Association. 
(ii)	 Within ten (10) school days after such written notice of submission to 
arbitration, the Board and the Association will agree upon a mutually 
acceptable arbitrator competent in the area of the Grievance, and will obtain 
a commitment from said arbitrator to serve. 
If the parties are unable to agree upon an arbitrator or to obtain such a 
commitment within the specified period, either party may request 
appointment of an Arbitrator under the Voluntary Labor Arbitration Rules of 
the American Arbitration Association. 
(iii)	 The arbitrator's decision will be in writing and will set forth his fmdings of 
fact, reasoning and conclusions on the issues. 
(iv)	 The arbitrator shall have no power or authority to make any decision which 
requires the commission of an act prohibited by law or which is violative of 
the terms of this Agreement, nor add to, subtract from or modify any of the 
provisions of this Agreement. 
(v)	 The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon all parties. 
(vi)	 The costs of the services of the arbitrator, including expenses, if any, will be 
borne equally by the Board and the Association. 
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ARTICLE IX
 
SUPERVISION
 
§9. 1 Personnel File 
9.1.1	 The official personnel file for each Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School 
Nurse and Therapist shall be maintained by the District Human Resources Office. 
A duplicate of this file shall be retained by the Immediate Supervisor. 
9.1.2	 Said personnel file shall contain records, reports, recommendations, and 
correspondence between the Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse 
or Therapist and the District subsequent to employment. One copy of said 
records, reports, recommendations and correspondence shall be distributed to 
each of the following: (1) Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse; or 
Therapist (2) Supervisor; (3) District Human Resources Office. 
9.1.3	 A Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist may inspect 
such personnel file upon request and make copies of any material found therein 
at a cost not to exceed ten cents ($.10) a page. 
9.1.4	 Pre-employment and confidential information shall not be considered part of such 
personnel file. 
9.1.5	 No complaint shall be placed in the Teacher's, Regular Substitute Teacher's, 
School Nurse's or Therapist's file without his/her knowledge and an opportunity' 
to make a written statement of explanation to be attached. 
§9.2 Evaluation 
9.2.1	 The purpose of having Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse and 
Therapist Evaluation is to help them improve their skills and to compile adequate 
information to validate decisions concerning continuation or termination of 
employment in the District. 
9.2.2	 Every Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse and Therapist upon 
employment or upon change of assignment shall be furnished with a list of Duties 
and Responsibilities. 
9.2.3	 Teachers will be observed according to the Annual Professional Performance 
Review (APPR) Cycle (Exhibit P). 
Probationary Teachers:	 Three (3) classroom observations (two (2) formal 
observations and one (1) walkthrough) per year for the 
probationary period prior to the awarding of tenure. 
Tenured Teachers:	 Two (2) classroom observations (one (1) formal 
observation and one (1) walkthrough) per year. 
9.2.4	 Classroom Observation Form - The Formal Teacher Observation Form Template 
(Exhibit E) contained in the APPR Plan shall be completed based on Domain 1: 
Planning and Preparation, Domain 2: The Classroom Environment, and Domain 
3: Instruction all of which are included within the Teacher Reflective Rubric and 
used primarily as a basis for discussion and collaboration with Teachers and 
Regular Substitute Teachers. 
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Probationary Teachers: 
a.	 One formal observation shall occur by November 15th , one walkthrough by 
January 15, and the second formal observation by April 30 th as prescribed in 
the Annual Professional Performance Review (APPR) Cycle (Exhibit Pl. The 
purpose of the Pre-Observation Conference Guide for Formal Observations 
(Exhibit N) shall be for the teacher and administrator. to engage in a 
meaningful conversation that highlights specific aspects of the lesson, program 
or class environment that the teacher would like the administrator to observe 
The Lesson Plan for Formal Teacher Observations (Exhibit M) will be completed 
and submitted to the Supervisor prior to the pre-observation conferences. 
b.	 Observation reports shall include issues discussed at the pre-observation 
conferences. 
c.	 A post-observation conference for Probationary Teachers will be held for the 
purpose of the teacher and administrator to engage in a meaningful 
conversation that highlights specific aspects of the lesson, program or class 
environment that was observed for the formal evaluation (Exhibit 0). 
d.	 Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit additional unannounced 
classroom observations of Probationary Teachers which will not require pre­
observation or post-observation conferences. 
Tenured Teachers: 
a.	 One formal observation and/or one walkthrough are completed by January 
15th and/or. April 30th as prescribed in the Annual Professional Performance 
Review (APPR) Cycle (Exhibit P), The purpose of the Pre-Observation 
Conference Guide for Formal Observations (Exhibit N) shall be for teacher and 
administrator to engage in a meaningful conversation that highlights specific 
aspects of the lesson, program or class environment that the teacher would like 
the administrator to observe. The Lesson Plan for Formal Teacher 
Observations (Exhibit M) will be completed and submitted to the Supervisor 
prior to the pre-observation conferences. 
b.	 Observation reports shall include issues discussed at the pre-observation 
conferences. 
c.	 A post-observation conference for Tenured Teachers will be held for the 
purpose of the teacher and administrator to engage in a meaningful 
conversation that highlights specific aspects of the lesson, program or class 
environment that was observed for the formal evaluation (Exhibit 0). 
d.	 Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit additional unannounced 
classroom observations of Tenured Teachers which will not require pre-
observation or post-observation conferences. . 
9.2.5	 Reflective Rubric Conference - The Reflective Rubric Conference offers the 
teacher and evaluator the opportunity to review Domains 1 through 4 (Exhibit L), 
and the corresponding Elements of each Domain, and determine how the evidence 
and artifacts relate to each category. The rating bands will be reviewed 
simultaneously with the rubric (Exhibit L) and evidence; and ratings will be 
assigned through a collaborative process between administrator and teacher. 
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Probationary Teachers: 
a.	 Reflective Rubric and Progress to Tenure Conference due by June 1 and 
Tenure Recommendation and Reflective Rubric Conference (when applicable) 
due" by April 30 as prescribed in the Annual Professional Performance Review 
(APPR) Cycle (Exhibit Pl. 
Tenured Teachers: 
a.	 Reflective Rubric Conference due by June 1 as prescribed in the Annual 
Professional Performance Review (APPR) Cycle (Exhibit Pl. 
Regular Substitute Teacher: 
a.	 Where aRegular Substitute Teacher is appointed to serve for one (1) semester 
or more, such Regular Substitute Teacher shall receive a formal observation on 
or before January 15th or May 1st. 
9.2.6	 Tenure Recommendation Reports - These are confidential in nature. The 
statements contained in them shall reflect the overall performance of the Teacher. 
Unless there are extenuating circumstances, the statements should be consistent 
with those contained in the Teacher Observation Forms and Reflective Rubric 
Conference. These reports will be reviewed by the Board of Education twice 
annually, once no later than November 1 and once no later than February 1, and 
shall be included in the official personnel file. . 
9.2.7	 Reflective Rubric - The purpose of this rubric is to assist teachers and other 
non-teaching specialists to develop as professionals. It is a professional tool for 
teachers and administrators to use as a common reference point to guide 
discussions of teacher performance and student learning. It specifically addresses 
areas hereto referred to as domains of planning and preparation, classroom 
environment, instruction and professional responsibilities. It will be distributed to 
all teachers and non-teaching specialists at the beginning of each school year. The 
conference to discuss the reflective rubric will be held on or before June 1 of each 
school year. 
9.2.8	 The School Nurse or Therapist Supervisory/Evaluation Report shall be 
comprehensive in nature and based on first-hand observations as well as the 
School Nurse's and Therapist's general performance in carrying out assigned 
duties and responsibilities. Statements contained in these reports shall point out 
strengths and weaknesses, if any, and if necessary offer suggestions for 
improvement. The Report shall be discussed with the School Nurse or Therapist. 
The School Nurse or Therapist shall then initial the Report to indicate that it has 
been read. The School Nurse or Therapist will then have the right to submit a 
written personal statement relative to the contents of the Report. The Report shall 
be written and submitted to the School Nurse or Therapist on or before March 
15th of each school year. 
9.2.9	 Each School Nurse or Therapist who is to be terminated for any reason shall be 
provided with at least two (2) weeks notice of such termination. No permanent 
School Nurse or Therapist (one who has completed the probationary period) shall 
be dismissed from employment with the District except for "Just Cause". 
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9.2.10	 Suggestions, with reference to changes of the form and content of evaluation 
reports as well as the procedure by which they will be administered, will be 
solicited from the Association Executive Committee. Copies of the Classroom Pre­
Observation Conference Form, Lesson Plan Format, Teacher Observation Form, 
Post-Conference Form, and Teacher Reflective Rubric are attached hereto as 
Exhibits N, M. E, 0, and L respectively. Placement of forms in the official 
personnel file is noted at the top of each form. 
9.2.11	 All monitoring or observation of the performance of a Teacher, Regular Substitute 
Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist shall be conducted openly. No electronic 
recording devices (audio or video) will be used for the purpose of evaluation 
without the express written consent of the Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, 
School Nurse or Therapist and the Building Representative. The Building 
Representative shall not have the power to veto a consent given by the Teacher, 
Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist. 
9.2.12	 Each of the formal observations required shall be followed within ten (10) school 
days by a personal conference between the observer and Teacher or Regular 
Substitut~ Teacher for the purpose of a collaborative conference and tagging of 
evidence. 
9.2.13	 Any Teacher Observation Form or Report which indicates that a Teacher or 
Regular Substitute Teacher has a need to improve skills will be accompanied by 
written suggestions intended to assist the Teacher or Regular Substitute Teacher 
in improvement of performance. If the need for improvement arises, for a Non­
Tenured Teacher or Regular Substitute Teacher, a Professional Growth Assistance 
Plan (PGAP) or a Teacher Improvement Plan (TIP) will be written, monitored, and 
the concerns revisited. For Tenured Teachers, a Professional Growth Assistance 
Plan (PGAP) or Teacher Improvement Plan (TIP) will be written. In all instances 
the need, content, and monitoring of these plans will involve conversations 
between representatives of the ULFA and the District. 
§9.3 Mentor Program 
9.3.1	 A tenured Teacher can participate in the Mentor Program. 
9.3.2	 By June 1 of the School Year preceding that in which the mentorship is to occur, 
the tenured Teacher will submit the Mentor Program Form (Exhibit I) to his or her 
Supervisor. 
9.3.3	 By July 1, the Supervisor will determine if the mentorship will be approved and 
will return the approved form to the tenured Teacher or will schedule a meeting 
with the Teacher to discuss the reasons for non-approval. 
9.3.4	 Approved Mentors agree to serve as a Mentor for one school year. In the event 
that approved Mentors are not matched with Mentees, they agree to serve for the 
school year as a resource to Mentees within their building/department, sharing or 
demonstrating best practices in teaching. 
9.3.5	 Approved Mentors agree to attend a two (2) day paid training program in late 
August. Future training requirements for the Mentor Program will be determined 
annually by the Mentor Program Steering Committee. 
9.3.6	 On or before June 1 of the mentorship year, approved Mentors will complete the 
Reflection of Experience portion of the Mentor Program Form (Exhibit I). 
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9.3.7	 The completed Exhibit I may be included· as evidence for that year's Annual 
Professional Performance Review. 
9.3.8	 As part of the commitment to Mentees, Mentors will also be entitled to the 
substitute costs for two (2) release days during the school year. These days may 
be used at the discretion of Mentors and are intended to allow time for Mentors to 
perform his/her own professional responsibilities outside of the mentoring role, 
including visitations, conferences, classroom planning, etc. 
§9.4 Probationary Teachers 
9.4.1	 Each Probationary Teacher who is not to be reemployed for the following School 
Year must be so notified by May 1st of the current year. 
Such notification shall not be required in situations involving an abolition of 
positions covered by Section 2510 of the Educational Law. 
Further, both parties recognize the importance of and will work towards prompt 
notification of those Teachers whose positions have been formally abolished by the 
Board of Education. Towards this end, the parties, through their designated 
representatives, will meet to establish appropriate parameters. 
9.4.2	 No later than four (4) months before the end of the probationary period, the 
District shall notify the Teacher in writing if said Teacher is not to be 
recommended for tenure appointment. 
§9.5 Decision for Continued Employment 
The decision for continued employment of Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers, School 
Nurses and Therapists will be consistent with the facts. 
§9.6 Performance of Duties 
If a Teacher's, Regular Substitute Teacher's, School Nurse's or Therapist's performance of 
duties is unsatisfactory but correctable, the District shall, prior to taking disciplinary 
action, inform the Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist in 
writing, of the nature of the dissatisfaction and the suggested corrective action. 
§9.7 Final Interview 
9.7.1	 Any Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist whose 
employment is terminated, for any reason, by the Teacher, Regular Substitute 
Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist or the District may, upon request, obtain a 
final interview with the Building Administrator and/or the Superintendent. 
9.7.2	 All forms and information available to the District applicable to termination of 
employment will be available during said fmal interview. 
§9.8 School Nurse and Therapist Layoff and Recall 
9.8.1	 School Nurses and Therapists will be laid off in accordance with their seniority as 
a School Nurse or Therapist with the least senior School Nurse or Therapist to be 
laid off first. The order of layoff shall be in accordance with the following 
employment status: 
Temporary First 
Probationary 
Permanent Last 
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9.8.2	 Seniority shall be defined as the length of continuous, uninterrupted employment 
as a School Nurse and/ or Therapist measured from the effective date of 
employment as a School Nurse and/ or Therapist. Unpaid leave will not be 
considered interrupted employment. However, time spent on unpaid leave of 
absence shall not be credited to seniority. Part-time employment shall be credited 
on a prorated basis of f"blll-time employment. 
9.8.3	 A School Nurse or Therapist who is laid off will be placed on a preferred eligible 
list and entitled to recall to a permanent part-time, full-time or temporary vacancy 
in order of seniority with the most senior School Nurse or Therapist to be recalled 
first. The preferred eligibility list status shall expire four (4) years from the 
effective date of layoff. School Nurses or Therapists who decline to accept a recall 
to a permanent full-time vacancy will lose their preferred eligible list rights and 
such declination will be deemed a resignation of employment effective the date of 
declination. 
ARTICLE X 
WORKING CONDITIONS 
§1O.1 Emergency School Closing 
10. 1. 1	 The District will use its best .effort to give notice of emergency school closings to 
the Syracuse radio stations by 6:30 a.m. ­
10.1.2	 On days when school is closed for emergency reasons, Teachers, Regular 
Substitute Teachers. School Nurses or Therapists will not be expected to report 
for work except on a voluntary basis. However, if conditions under which schools 
were closed improve, they are encouraged to report to their respective buildings 
and carry on such activities as planning, record keeping, organizing materials and 
housekeeping chores. 
10.1.3	 Where excessive snow days or other emergency closings cause a reduction in 
pupil days below the State required 180, it is understood that Teachers f Regular 
Substitutes and School Nurses will work the necessary number of extra days 
scheduled for pupils during vacation periods without additional compensation. 
The question as to which days shall be "made up" shall be determined by the 
District after notice to the staff. The Association shall have the right to consult 
with the District on the rescheduling of the days. 
§1O.2 Class Size 
The District will endeavor to achieve an average class size of approximately twenty-five 
(25) pupils. 
§10.3 Promotional Positions and Voluntary Lateral Transfers 
10.3.1	 All permanent openings for teaching and school nurse and therapist positions 
within the District and for administrative and supervisory positions shall be 
posted in conspicuous locations in each school, the Administrative Office and the 
Educational Communications Center for ten (10) days prior to the filling by the 
Board of Education of such opening(s) on a permanent basis. All qualified 
Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers and School Nurses and Therapists shall be 
given an adequate opportunity to make application for such positions. An 
endeavor will be made to extend the courtesy of an interview to them. 
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10.3.2	 Where less than thirty (30) days notice of vacancy is received by the District, the 
requirement to post the notice of vacancy is waived. 
10.3.3	 Incumbent Regular Substitute Teachers who hold the appropriate certificate and 
who make proper application will be considered for teaching vacancies. The 
District retains the unfettered discretion to make hiring determinations. 
§10.4 Teacher's School Day 
10.4.1	 The Teacher's and Regular Substitute Teacher's school day shall normally begin 
thirty (30) minutes before the children's school day and extend fifteen (15) 
minutes beyond the children's dismissal time. The Teacher's and Regular 
Substitute Teacher's normal day shall be seven and one quarter (7-1/4) hours 
inclusive except as otherwise scheduled at the reasonable discretion of the 
Administration. 
10.4.2	 Effective July 1, 1993, the elementary Teacher's day shall include within the 
seven and one quarter (7-1/4) hour school day a thirty-five (35) minute meeting 
period free of instructional or supervisory duties prior to the arrival of the children 
in the morning. This meeting period shall be in addition to the "uninterrupted 
daily preparation period" cited in Section 10.9.1 of this agreement. 
10.4.3	 This thirty-five (35) minute meeting time will normally be used for grade level team 
planning meetings, cross grade level planning meetings, meetings with special 
area teachers and special education teachers, child study team meetings, 
meetings with school or district counselors, social workers, or psychologists, 
building council meetings, meetings with instructional coaches, meetings with 
other school or district personnel, and other meetings deemed necessary by the 
teacher. 
§1O.5 School Nurse's Work Day 
The School Nurse work day shall normally be eight (8) hours, inclusive of a thirty-minute 
(30) daily lunch period. Attendance at building staff meetings related to student health 
services, departmental meetings, and kindergarten registration nights, when requested, is 
considered to be part of the normal work day of School Nurses and is not subject to 
additional compensation. 
Work beyond the Nurses' normal work day shall be compensated at the Nurses' straight 
hourly wage based on the following formula: 
Hourly Rate = Nurse's Annual Salm Rate 
1600 Hours 
§1O.6 Therapist Work Day 
The Therapist work day shall normally be seven and one quarter (7-1/4) hours, inclusive 
of a thirty-minute (30) lunch period. In addition, the therapist shall be permitted to 
schedule an uninterrupted daily preparation of not less than thirty (30) minutes free of 
duties with the approval of placement within the daily schedule by the supervising 
administrator. 
§10.7 Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse and Therapist FacUlties 
The Board shall make available in each school one (1) room which shall be used as a 
faculty lounge. 
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§1O.8 Teacher Assignment, Transfer and Reduction of Staff 
10.8.1	 Teachers shall not be assigned except temporarily and for good cause, outside the 
scope of their teaching certificates or their major or minor fields of study. 
10.8.2	 Any Teacher who will be affected by change of grade level assignment in the 
elementary schools or change of subject area in the secondary grades will be 
notified and consulted by the Principal as soon as practicable and under normal 
circumstances before the end of the School Year. Such changes will be voluntary 
as far as possible. 
10.8.3	 In the event that within the system it becomes necessary to transfer Teachers 
from one building to another, or from one tenure area to another within the 
building, the following orocedure will be followed: 
(i)	 The District shall seek vqlunteers for such transfers from within the building 
affected. 
a.	 An affected building is one in which Teacher transfers are necessary 
because a need to reduce staffmg cannot be accommodated by normal 
staff attrition. 
b.	 A volunteer can only be a Teacher in an affected building. 
1)	 For the purposes of implementing the language of this section, all 
Teachers assigned to a building to be closed shall be referred to 
as volunteers with the understanding that said Teachers are 
being involuntarily transferred. 
2)	 Any volunteer can withdraw his/her volunteer status and elect to 
remain in his/her current building. 
(ii)	 Those Teachers who request transfer will be given first preference for the 
open position. 
a.	 Open Position 
1)	 Any new position(s) in the building(s) that did not exist at that 
grade level in that building(s) during the prior school year and 
any additional position(s) in a building that did not exist in that 
building(s) during the prior school year. 
2)	 Any vacancy in a building that is not an "affected" building 
caused by retirement, death, resignation, termination, 
abandonment of a position, or layoff (excessing) that occurs in 
the last three (3) months of the school year or during the summer 
prior to the implementation of the selection procedure and that 
will be filled by a permanent appointment in the following school 
year. 
If a "vacancy", as defined, occurs in an "affected" building, that 
vacancy shall be utilized to reduce the number of least senior 
Teachers and/or volunteers eligible to be transferred. 
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3)	 An open position is not a position that is encumbered by a 
Teacher who is on an approved leave of absence. 
4)	 Before any positions are declared to be open positions, the 
District, by June 1st, shall determine its staffing requirements 
for each building based upon the requirements to fill the 
positions presently in each building in each grade level and 
project the requirements within the same grade levels for the 
forthcoming school year. 
a)	 If there are fewer K-6 positions within an elementary 
building with no corresponding reduction in staff, then the 
provisions of §1O.8.3 of the collective bargaining agreement 
shall apply. 
b)	 If there are fewer subject area positions in a middle school 
with no corresponding reduction in staff, then the 
provisions of 10.8.3 of the collective bargaining agreement 
shall apply. 
c)	 If there are fewer subject area positions in the high school 
houses with no corresponding reduction in staff, then the 
provisions of §10.8.3 of the collective bargaining agreement 
shall apply. 
d)	 If there are the same number of· K-6 positions in an 
elementary building, albeit at different grade levels, the 
building principal shall make adjustments with existing 
building staff in accordance with §1O.8.2 of the collective 
bargaining agreement and the respective tenure rights of 
Teachers. 
e)	 If there is the same number of positions in each subject 
area in the middle school, the building principal shall 
make adjustments with existing building staff in 
accordance with §10.8.2 of the collective bargaining 
agreement and the respective tenure rights of Teachers. 
f)	 If the same number of positions exist in each subject area 
in the high school houses, the executive principal of the 
high school shall make adjustments with existing building 
staff in accordance with §1O.8.2 of the collective bargaining 
agreement and the respective tenure rights of Teachers. 
g)	 If there are more K-6 positions within an elementary 
school, then: 
1)	 If it is necessary to transfer Teachers from one 
building to another, the provisions of §1O.8.3 of the 
collective bargaining agreement as set forth herein 
will apply; or 
2)	 If it is not necessary to transfer Teachers from one 
building to another, then the provisions of §10.3 of 
the collective bargaining agreement shall apply. 
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h)	 If there are more subject area positions at the middle 
school, the provisions of §1O.3 of the collective bargaining 
agreement as set forth herein shall apply. 
i)	 If there are more subject area positions in the high school 
houses, then: 
1)	 If it is necessary to transfer Teachers from one 
building to another, the provisions of §10.8.3 of the 
collective bargaining agreement shall apply; or 
2)	 If it is not necessary to transfer Teachers from one 
building to another, the provisions of §1O.3 shall 
apply. 
b.	 Teachers Who Request Transfer 
1)	 If there are new teaching positions assigned to a building and 
there are Teacher(s) in the existing buildings who would have to 
be involuntarily transferred due to a more senior Teacher on a 
previously approved leave of absence, such new position 
transferred into the building shall be designated as "encumbered" 
by a person'on a leave of absence and the Teacher(s) who would 
have been placed involuntarily in the pool shall be permitted to 
remain in his/her building. 
(iii)	 If there are more requests for transfer than there are open positions, those 
Teachers with the greatest seniority within the system will be given fIrst 
preference. 
a.	 Seniority within the system shall mean the total continuous District 
service in a position covered by this collective bargaining agreement, as 
shown by the Board of Education minutes. Such service shall include 
all Regular Substitute Teaching Service. 
1)	 Unpaid leaves of absences shall not be included in the 
computation of such service, but such unpaid leaves of absences 
shall not constitute a "break" in continuous service. 
2)	 Paid leaves of absence, including sabbatical leaves, shall be 
included in the computation of total continuous District service, 
at full credit, and shall not constitute a "break" in service. 
3)	 Service rendered for the District in any position not covered by 
this collective bargaining agreement, even if rendered while on an 
approved or "de facto" leave of absence from a permanent 
teaching position, shall be treated as an unpaid leave of absence. 
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(iv)	 If there are not enough requests for transfer to meet the District's needs, the 
Teacher with the least seniority in the tenure area(s) at the elementary level 
or the Teacher with the least seniority in the subject area at the secondary 
level in the building affected will be the one transferred. 
a.	 Tenure area at the elementary level shall be: 
1)	 all K-6 Teachers whose actual employment began prior to 
June 30, 1966, and 
2)	 all K-5 Teachers whose actual employment began after 
September 1, 1966, and 
3)	 all K-6 Teachers whose actual appointment date by the Board of 
Education was on or after May 13, 1975, and 
4)	 special subjeGt tenure areas, and 
5)	 middle school tenured Teachers assigned to 6th level positions. 
b.	 Least seniority in the tenure area at the elementary level shall be 
determined as follows: 
1)	 for teaching positions requrrmg elementary certification, the 
appropriate tenure area from which such determination shall be 
made shall be those set forth in (iv) a.l), a.2), a.3), and a.5) 
above. 
2)	 for teaching positions in the special subject areas, the tenure 
areas shall be the appropriate special subject tenure area. 
c.	 Seniority in the tenure area at the elementary level shall be defmed as 
the total amount of system-wide seniority (as defmed above) less any 
service in another tenure area in the District. For purposes of 
determining the least senior Teacher in the elementary tenure area, 
Teacher(s) who were on an approved leave shall be considered as a part 
of that building and shall, if necessary, have their seniority entered into 
. the selection procedure accordingly. 
d.	 At the Secondary level, the "affected buildings" as defmed in 
§10.8.3.(i)a. above shall be the particular middle school, the Grade 10­
12 high school, or the Grade 9 high school. 
e.	 Subject area shall be the appropriate academic area (mathematics, 
science, English, social studies, foreign language) or the appropriate 
special subject area as outlined in §30.8 of the Rules of the Board of 
Regents in which the Teacher spends the majority of his/her time. 
f.	 Seniority in the subject area at the secondary level shall be defmed as 
the total amount of system-wide seniority (as defmed above) less any 
service in another subject area in this District, provided, however, that 
such defmition does not violate a Teacher's tenure rights. For purposes 
of determining the least senior Teacher in a subject area in a secondary 
school, Teacher(s) who were on an approved leave shall be considered 
as part of that building and/or subject area and shall, if necessary, 
have their seniority entered into the selection procedure accordingly. 
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g.	 The number of Teachers who will be subject to involuntary transfer 
shall be ascertained by first determining the number of affected 
Teaching positions in the affected building (or the subject area in the 
affected building) and subtracting there from the number of Teachers 
who voluntarily elect to transfer. 
(v)	 Building Closing. In the event of a building closing, all Teachers being 
involuntarily transferred, whether assigned to the building to be closed or 
another, shall be permitted to make their selection of an open position based 
" upon their system-wide service as defined above. 
(vi)	 Special subject area Teachers are also entitled to all of the rights, benefits 
and privileges provided above. 
10.8.4	 Probationary and tenured Teachers excessed pursuant to Section 2510 of the 
Education Law, shall, in addition to any and all rights provided by that Section, 
be entitled to be placed upon a preferred eligible list of candidates for 
appointments to a Regular Substitute Teaching position that then exists or that 
may thereafter occur without reduction in salary or increment. The persons on 
such preferred list shall be appointed to such Regular Substitute Teaching 
positions in the order of their length of service in the system at any time within 
six (6) years from the date of abolition or consolidation of their permanent 
Teaching positions. Furthermore, the District shall not 'seek to deny any 
unemployment compensation benefits to which such excessed probationary and 
tenured Teachers may be entitled. 
10.8.5	 In the event a Teacher, either voluntarily or involuntarily, transfers to a different 
tenure area and the Teacher's position in such tenure area is thereafter 
abolished, such Teacher shall be entitled to return to a position in his or her 
previous tenure area(s) should a vacancy exist. Such right shall exist for seven 
(7) years. It is understood that the return to such position will require the 
commencement of a new probationary appointment which shall also be the 
commencement of such Teacher's seniority within the tenure area. 
This provision shall not be construed to limit an individual Teacher's right to 
challenge the District's failure to grant tenure and/or seniority credit for prior 
service within a tenure area in which such Teacher previously served. 
§1O.9	 Teaching Load 
10.9.1	 The District will endeavor to arrange the daily class schedule so that each 
Teacher and Regular Substitute Teacher will usually have an uninterrupted 
daily preparation period of not less than thirty (30) minutes free of teaching 
duty. 
10.9.2	 Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers and Therapists will be provided a half 
(1/2) hour period free of all duty at or near the school lunch time. 
§1O.1O	 Individual Education Plans 
Each Special Education Teacher shall be provided one (1) teaching day of paid released 
time for the purpose of writing Individual Education Plans (IEPs). The day shall 
normally take place within thirty (30) days prior to scheduled annual review dates. 
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ARTICLE XI
 
CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
 
§11.1 It is recognized that the Board has the legal responsibility for, and the ultimate control 
over the curriculum used in District schools, however, the Association shares with the 
District concern for curriculum improvement and they will cooperatively endeavor to 
meet the needs of our growing and changing school populace. 
§11.2 Suggestions for curriculum revision may be initiated by Teachers and/or Administrators 
and are subject to Board approval. Budgeting for and structuring desired curriculum 
revision remains an integral duty of administration, while responsibility for 
implementing the revisions in a classroom are the normal responsibility of the Teacher, 
just as implementation within a building is the normal responsibility of the 
Administrator. 
§11.3	 Within budget allocations, the District may establish curriculum area committees 
. (number of members to be determined by Administration) and these committees shall 
have opportunity to work on curriculum development and major revision during the 
summer months of each calendar year. 
ARTICLE XU 
ASSOCIATION RIGHTS 
§12.1	 The District will provide the Association annually with copies of the current ST-3 
fmancial form within one (1) week of the time each is available at a cost not to exceed 
ten (10) cents per page. 
§12.2	 The District will provide the Association with current updates to the Board policies at no 
charge to the Association. 
§12.3	 The District will provide the Association with an updated list of all employees within the 
bargaining unit as of October 1st of each year and a current update of that list 
indicating all changes (additions, deletions, leaves, etc.) that have taken place. This 
update shall be accomplished through regularly furnishing the Association with copies 
of Board minutes. The District will also provide the Association with an updated 
"scattergram" relating to salary schedule placement, etc. as of March 1st of each year. 
§12.4	 Six representatives of the bargaining unit selected by the Association shall each be 
entitled to be released from teaching duties without loss of pay for two School Days per 
School Year for the purpose of attending NYSUT's annual meeting. A representative 
selected to attend such meeting shall notify the appropriate Immediate Supervisor not 
later than one week in advance of the said meeting. 
§12.5	 The District agrees to make available, at Association expense, a telephone accessible to 
the President of the Association or his/her designee at all times during the hours when 
the school switchboard is open. 
§12.6	 All existing Board policies and procedures and practices pertaining to the Association 
will remain in full force except as modified by this Agreement. 
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§12.7	 Association Release Time 
12.7,1	 Effective August it 2012: The Association President shall be released full 
time with full pay and benefits consistent with his/her years of service to the 
District for the purpose of conducting Association activities. 
12.7.2	 Effective August 1, 2012: The Association First Vice President shall be 
released 6/10 time with full pay and benefits consistent with his/her years of 
service to the District for the purpose of conducting Association activities. 
12.7.3	 The ULFA may request, and the parties must agree, to divide the 1.6 FTE 
compensated release time in a way other than described in § 12.7,1 and 
§12.7.2. 
12.7.4	 The combined instructional duties and responsibilities of the Association 
officers on release time as agreed to in accordance with §12.7.3 shall consist of 
0.4 FTE of the duties and responsibilities of a regular full-time employee in the 
same instructional position. Specific duties and responsibilities schedules 
shall be developed annually by the Superintendent of Schools in consultation 
with the Association President. 
§12.8	 Agency Fee 
The District shall deduct from the salary of each bargaining unit member who is not a 
member of the Association a monthly service fee each month as a contribution toward 
the negotiation and administration of the agreement and the representation for such 
employee. The service charge which shall be payable and forwarded to the Association 
will be deducted in accordance with the current dues deduction procedures and shall be 
an amount equal to the Association's regular monthly dues. However, agency fee paying 
members are entitled (upon written request) to refunds for expenses for activities or 
causes of a political or ideological nature only incidentally related to terms and 
conditions of employment. Agency fee deductions shall not be deducted from non­
bargaining unit members who perform "additional employment as may be made 
available by the District in the areas covered by this Agreement which are normal 
extensions of the teaching process." 
ARTICLE XIII 
MEDICAL EXAMINATION 
§13.1	 To safeguard the health of pupils and to determine the physical and mental capacity to 
perform required duties, the District may require a Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, 
School Nurse or Therapist to submit to a prescril;>ed medical examination at any time. 
§13.2	 Where the medical examination is performed by the District-designated physician, the 
District shall pay the entire expense of such an examination. A Teacher, Regular 
Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist who chooses to designate the examining 
physician shall pay the entire cost of the examination. 
§ 13.3	 In the event that the District is not satisfied with the personal physician's report, it may 
request an examination by its designated physician. If the physicians do not agree on 
the Teacher's, Regular Substitute Teacher's, School Nurse's or Therapist's ability or 
disability to work, the two physicians shall agree upon a third physician. The decision 
of any two (2) of these shall be binding on both parties. 
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ARTICLE XIV
 
INSURANCE
 
§ 14.1 Health and Medical Insurance 
14.1.1	 Effective January 1, 2010, the District will carry the Excellus Classic Blue 
Region Wide insurance plan unless otherwise agreed upon by the parties. The 
District shall continue in effect the benefit levels in accordance with those 
described in the Excellus Classic Blue Region Wide health insurance contracts 
in effect on January 1, 2010. Effective September 1, 2013, the prescription 
drug benefit shall be amended to provide the following: a thirty-day (301 supply 
retail shall cost the participant a five dollar ($51 co-pay for tier-one 
prescriptions; a fifteen dollar ($151 co-pay for tier-two prescriptions; and a 
thirty dollar ($301 co-pay for tier-three prescriptions. A ninety-day (90) mail­
order supply shall cost the participant a ten dollar ($10) co-pay for tier-one 
prescriptions; a thirty dollar ($30) co-pay for tier-two prescriptions; and a sixty 
dollar ($601 co-pay for tier-three prescriptions. All other features of the plan 
effective August 31, 2013 shall remain in place. The District shall continue in 
effect the prescription drug benefit levels in accordance with those in effect 
September 1, 2013 unless otherwise agreed upon by the parties. Information 
describing the prescription drug formulary (listing of prescription drugs and 
their corresponding tiers) shall be made available to the participant upon 
request. 
14.1.2	 The District shall contribute 95% of the premium for each participating 
Teacher's, Regular Substitute Teacher's, School Nurse's and Therapist's 
coverage and 90% of the premium for a participant's dependent's coverage. 
For each participating Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, Therapist and 
School Nurse appointed on or after July 1, 2007, the District shall contribute 
85% of the premium for dependent's coverage. The health plan carries a one 
hundred dollar/three hundred dollar ($100/$300) deductible. 
14.1.3	 HMO Premiums. The District's contribution to Health Maintenance 
Organization (HMO) premiums shall not exceed the dollar contributions which 
the District contributes to the basic health and major medical plans. 
14.1.4	 Pre-admission Testing. The parties agree that bargaining unit members 
undergoing surgery at a hospital shall make every effort to have any necessary 
tests performed prior to the day of surgery on an out-patient basis except 
where the surgery is an emergency in nature or where the physician 
recommends otherwise. 
14.1.5	 Effective September 1, 2013, the District shall make available to all unit 
members an Employee Assistance Program (EAPI. 
14.1.6	 Effective September 1, 2013, where both spouses are active employees of the 
District and coverage for dependent children is desired, a family coverage must 
be elected. Neither spouse will be permitted to elect an individual coverage in 
addition to the family coverage. 
Where one spouse is an active employee of the District and the other spouse is 
a retiree of the District and coverage for eligible dependents is desired, a family 
coverage must be elected. Neither spouse will be permitted to elect an 
individual coverage in addition to the family coverage. If one of the spouses 
dies, the surviving spouse will be permitted to continue coverage under the 
District's plan and shall be entitled to elect the applicable coverage (individual 
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or family) by request within thirty (30) days (or within the timeframe specified 
in the insurance carrier's guidelines, whichever is later) of notification of the 
death of his/her spouse. 
Where both spouses are retirees of the District and coverage for eligible 
dependents is desired, a family coverage must be elected. Neither spouse will 
be permitted to elect an individual coverage in addition to the family coverage. 
If one of the spouses dies, the surviving spouse will be permitted to continue 
coverage under the District's plan and shall be entitled to elect the applicable 
coverage (individual or family) by request within thirty (30) days (or within the 
timeframe specified in the insurance carrier's guidelines, whichever is later) of 
notification of the death of his/her spouse. 
§14.2	 Dental Insurance 
14.2.1	 For each participating Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse and 
Therapist, the District shall contribute 90% of the premium for a participant's 
coverage in a dental insurance program substantially equal in benefits to the 
current plan (100% Class I, 80% Class II, 50% Class III) with a maximum 
payment per calendar year per individual of one thousand five hundred dollars 
($1,500). 
14.2.2	 For each participating Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse and 
Therapist, the District shall contribute 80% of the premium for a participant's 
dependents' coverage in a dental insurance program substantially equal in 
benefits to the current plan (100% Class 1,80% Class II, 50% Class·III) with a 
maximum payment per calendar year per individual of one thousand five 
hundreds ($~,500). 
14.2.3	 Orthodontia benefits substantially equal in benefits to the current Class IV 
orthodontia program, shall be added to the dental insurance program for both 
the employees and dependents at a 60% reimbursement rate, a two thousand 
dollar ($2,000) lifetime maximum per individual, and a fifty dollar ($50) 
deductible. This maximum shall be over and above the one thousand five 
hundred dollar ($1,500) annual maximum for other dental expenses. 
§14.3	 Leave of Absence Without Pay 
14.3.1	 Effective July 1, 1983, the District's obligation to contribute to group health 
and dental insurance premiums for Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers, 
School Nurses and Therapists on leave of absence without pay is limited to 
twelve (12) months of premium costs in any consecutive twenty-four (24) 
month period. 
14.3.2	 Effective July 1, 1985, in the case of a bargaining unit member on leave of 
absence without pay who becomes a full-time employee where he is offered an 
opportunity to participate in a group health insurance plan, the District shall 
not be required to pay any part of the member's health insurance during the 
duration of his/her full-time employment. Such member shall have the right 
to participate in the District's group health insurance plan, but this 
participation shall be totally at the member's expense. 
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§14.4	 Interrupted Coverage 
Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers, School Nurses and Therapists who discontinue 
individual and/or dependent group health and dental insurance coverage during a 
period of leave of absence without pay, may have coverage reinstated in accordance with 
the following: 
14.4.1	 Should a Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist 
whose coverage has been canceled for failure to remit payments while on leave 
of absence without pay wish to have coverage reinstated while still on leave of 
absence, coverage may be reinstated as of the first day of the month coincident 
with or following the date of receipt of the re-enrollment application. 
14.4.2	 If coverage is canceled for non-payment and not reinstated while the Teacher, 
Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist is on leave of absence 
without pay, coverage may be reinstated upon return to payroll (1) if the 
Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist's request for 
reinstatement of coverage is received before the expiration of leave of absence 
without pay, coverage may be reinstated effective the first day of the month 
coincident with or next following the date of return to payroll or (2) if the 
Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist's request for 
reinstatement of coverage is received on the day of return to payroll or within 
one (1) month thereafter, coverage may be reinstated as of the first day of the 
month coincident with or next following the date of request or (3) if the 
Teacher, RegUlar Substitute Teacher, School Nurse Therapist's request for 
reinstatement of coverage is received more than one (1) month following return 
to payroll, coverage may be reinstated under the conditions provided for late 
enrollment. 
§14.5	 Retiree Insurance 
14.5.1	 Upon retirement after ten (10) years service to the school district, a Bargaining 
Unit Member with an effective date of employment prior to January 1, 1993, 
may elect to continue participation in any aspect of the District's group 
insurance plans. Such Bargaining Unit Members shall be permitted to 
participate at the same benefit level(s) and contribution rate(s) as those 
currently employed. 
14.5.2	 Upon retirement after fIfteen (15) years service to the school district, a 
Bargaining Unit Member with an effective date of employment subsequent to 
January 1, 1993, may elect to continue participation in any aspect of the 
District's group insurance plans. Such Bargaining Unit Members shall be 
permitted to participate at the same benefit level(s) and contribution rate(s) as 
those currently employed. 
§14.6	 Flexible Benefit Spending Plan 
Effective September 1, 2006, the District will offer a Section 125 Flexible Benefit 
Spending Plan for category I, II, III and IV (payroll deduction insurance premium 
contributions, unreimbursed medical expenses, dependent care and non-payroll 
deduction insurance premiums). Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers, Therapists, 
and School Nurses will participate in all categories of the plan with no annual fee. 
Employees who elect to participate in categories II, III or IV of the Flex Benefit Spending 
Plan must submit a signed Enrollment Application one (1) month prior to the start of the 
plan year. 
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§14.7 Continued Health Insurance for Surviving Spouses 
14.7.1	 Surviving spouses and/or dependents of active or retired employees are eligible 
for twelve (12) months of continued dependent health insurance coverage equal 
to that which was in force on the date of the death of the employee or retiree. 
14.7.2	 During said twelve-month (12) period, the surviving spouse and/or 
dependent(s) shall pay the employee premium contribution rate in accordance 
with the terms of the appropriate bargaining agreement. 
14.7.3	 Upon expiration of the twelve-month (12) period, the surviving spouse and/or 
dependent(s) will be eligible for continued health insurance benefits through 
COBRA. 
ARTICLE XV 
DISTRICT RETIREMENT PLAN - TEACHERS 
The District shall offer a retirement pay plan ("District Retirement Plan") having the features set 
forth hereafter, subject to said Plan's meeting the legal requirements of the Education Law and 
requirements of the New York State Teacher Retirement Board. 
§15.1 Eligibility 
To be eligible under the District Retirement Plan a Teacher shall be eligible for full . 
benefit under the State plan and shall submit an Irrevocable Letter of Retirement in the 
fonn attached hereto as Exhibit K to become effective on the Effective Date. 
§15.2 Computation of Entitlement 
15.2.1	 ·The Eligible Teacher's accumulated and unused Sick Leave Days as of August 
31 preceding the Effective Date of Retirement or the end of the month 
preceding the month in which the Irrevocable Letter of Retirement is received, 
whichever is less, ("Accumulated Days") shall be multiplied by fifty dollars 
($50). The maximum amount of Accumulated Sick Leave Days to be applied 
for the benefits contained in this Article shall be two hundred (200) days. 
15.2.2	 Where said Irrevocable Letter of Retirement is received by the District one 
hundred twenty (120) days or more preceding the Effective Date the Teacher 
shall receive 100% of the MaXimum Entitlement. Where one hundred nineteen 
through ninety (119-90) days notice is received, the Entitlement shall be 10% 
of the maximum. With less than ninety (90) days notice, there shall be no 
Entitlement. 
15.2.3	 A Teacher's Accumulated Days shall be reduced by the number of days 
consumed in the computation of the Entitlement. 
15.2.4	 The date of receipt of the Irrevocable Letter of Retirement shall be the date 
such letter is actually received by the District or three (3) days after the date of 
postmark, whichever first occurs. 
§15.3 Payment 
Payment shall be in the fonn of an Employer Non-elective Contribution to the 403(b) 
account of each covered Bargaining Unit Member eligible for the entitlement herein and 
in accordance with Appendix XI of this agreement. The Employer shall deposit the 
contribution no later than fifteen (15) business days following the employee's severance 
date: 
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§15.4 Restoration of Paid Sick Leave 
In the event a Teacher, during his/her final year of service, exhausts his/her final year's 
paid Sick Leave allocation, he/she may reclaim sick leave days from those used to 
compute the Entitlement by reducing the Entitlement by the appropriate amount for 
each day so reclaimed. 
§15.5 Examples 
15.5.1 Effective Date 
Date of Notice 
July 1 
March 1 (120 days prior to effective date) 
Accumulated Days 
Entitlement 
200 
200 x $50 x 100% = $10,000 
15.5.2 Effective Date 
Date of Notice 
July 1 
March 15 (105 days prior to effective date) 
Accumulated Days 
Entitlement 
75 
75 x $50 x 10% = $375 
ARTICLE XVI 
DISTRICT RETIREMENT PLAN· SCHOOL NURSES AND THERAPISTS 
§16.1 School Nurses and Therapists shall be afforded benefits in accordance with Section 75i 
of the New York State Employees Retirement System. 
§16.2 Upon retirement in accordance with the terms of the New York State Employee's 
Retirement System after ten (10) years of continuous active service in the District since 
the last date of appointment, School Nurses and Therapists shall be entitled to receive a 
separation stipend based on the School Nurse's and Therapist's earned and unused sick 
leave days as of the end of the month preceding the effective date of retirement 
multiplied by fIfty dollars ($501. Effective July 1, 2002 unused sick leave day as of the 
end of the month preceding the effective date of retirement shall be multiplied by one 
hundred dollars ($1001. The maximum amount of Accumulated Sick Leave Days to be 
applied for benefits contained in this Article shall be two hundred (200) days. 
§16.3 Payment 
Payment shall be in the form of an Employer Non-elective Contribution to the 403(bl 
account of each covered Bargaining Unit Member eligible for the entitlement herein and 
in accordance with Appendix XI of this agreement. The Employer shall deposit the 
contribution no later than fIfteen (151 business days following the employee's severance 
date. 
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ARTICLE XVII
 
DISTRICT RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PLAN
 
A Retirement Incentive Plan (Incentive Plan) shall be available to all Bargaining Unit Members 
who reach age fifty-five (55) while in the employ of the District or who otherwise become eligible 
for retirement under the rules of their respective Retirement Systems (e.g. Disability 
Retirement). The incentive plan is forty percent (40%) of the bargaining unit member's final 
annual salary. 
§17. 1 Eligibility Limitations 
17.1.1	 By December 1 of each Fiscal Year, the District will give written notification to 
each Bargaining Unit Member who according to District records has attained 
or will attain age fifty-four (54) or older during that Fiscal Year and will, 
therefore, be potentially eligible for this Incentive in the upcoming Fiscal Year. 
17.1.2	 Prior to the end of the Fiscal Year (June 30) during which the Bargaining Unit 
Member receives such notification, the Member will meet with the District to 
estabhsh the year of "Full Eligibility" (as defined in §17.2 below) which will be 
the year of final eligibility for the Incentive Plan. Determination of a Bargaining 
Unit Member's "Full Eligibility" and year of final eligibility shall be based on the 
Member's annual statem~nt from his or her retirement system and on the 
defmitions of "Full Eligibility" provided below in §17.2. It is each Member's 
individual responsibility to verify the District information regarding final year of 
eligibility for this Incentive. The Member shall contact both the District and 
the ULFA in writing if there are any disputes regarding "Full Eligibility." 
17.1.3	 Once a Bargaining Unit Member becomes "Fully Eligible" to retire as defmed in 
17.2, that Member must retire during the Fiscal Year in which he or she 
becomes "Fully Eligible" or otherwise the Member forfeits the right to this 
Retirement Incentive. Once this Retirement Incentive is forfeited, the Member 
will no longer be notified as outlined in §17.1.1 above. 
§17.2 Full Eligibility 
17.2.1	 New York State Teachers Retirement System 
For purposes of this Agreement, "Full Eligibility" shall be considered: 
Tier I Age 55 or older 20 years or more of credited service with 
the New York State Teachers Retirement 
System 
Tiers II, III, IV Age 55 or older 30 years or more of credited service with 
the New York State Teachers Retirement 
System 
Tiers II, III Age 62 or older 20 years or more of credited service with 
the New York State Teachers Retirement 
System 
Tier IV Age 62 or older 20 years or more of credited service with 
the New York State Teachers Retirement 
System 
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17.2.2 New York State Employees Retirement System 
For purposes of this Agreement, "Full Eligibility", which shall be the year of 
fmal eligibility, shall be that year when the member can retire from the 
NYSERS without incurring penalty for early retirement. 
For example: 
Tier I Age 55 or older	 20 years or more of credited service with 
the New York State Employees 
Retirement System 
Members of the NYSERS should contact the LCSD Office of Human Resources 
for specific information on full eligibility and final year of eligibility for the 
Retirement Incentive Plan. . 
§17.3	 Notification oflntent to Retire 
17.3.1	 Bargaining Unit Members who will retire at the completion of the school year 
(up to and including July 1) must notify the District of their intent to retire by 
submitting an Irrevocable Letter of Retirement one hundred twenty (120) days 
or more preceding the Effective Date of Retirement or the Bargaining Unit 
Member will forfeit his or her right to participate in the District Retirement 
Incentive Plan. 
17.3.2	 Bargaining Unit Members who will retire other than at the completion of the 
school year as referenced in §17.3.1 must notify the District of their intent to 
retire by su1?mitting an Irrevocable Letter of Retirement one hundred twenty 
(120) days or more preceding the Effective Date of Retirement or the Bargaining 
Unit Member will forfeit his or her right to participate in the District Retirement 
Incentive Plan. 
17.3.3	 Examples: 
(i)	 Effective Date of Retirement July 1 
Required Date of Notice March 1 (or earlier): 120 days 
(ii)	 Effective Date of Retirement August 15 
Required Date of Notice April 15 (or earlier): 120 days 
(iii)	 Effective Date of Retirement February 1 
Required Date of Notice October 1 (or earlier): 120 days 
17.3.4	 Forfeiture of a Bargaining Unit Member's right to participate in the District 
Retirement Incentive Plan shall not affect the Member's eligibility for full 
compensation for accumulated and unused sick leave under the rules 
governing Articles XV and XVI (Compensation for Accumulated and Unused 
Sick Leave). 
§ 17.4	 Computation of Entitlement 
17.4.1	 Under the District Retirement Incentive Plan, an eligible Bargaining Unit 
Member shall receive a sum equal to forty percent (40%) of the Member's final 
annual salary paid in the form of an Employer Non-elective Contribution to 
their 403(b) account in accordance with Appendix XI of this agreement. The 
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employer shall deposit the contribution no later than fifteen (15) business days 
following the employee's severance date. 
17.4.2	 For the purposes of the Incentive entitlement, compensation earned under 
Appendix 1.2 ("Additional Supplemental Compensation"). or compensation 
earned under Appendix V ("Coaching"), Appendix Vll ("Clubs and 
Organizations"), Appendix vm ("Summer School"), or Appendix IX 
("Department Chairpersons") shall be excluded. All other compensation shall 
be included in the computation of fmal annual salary. 
17.4.3	 Bargaining Unit Members who elect to participate in and who receive 
entitlement from the District Retirement Incentive Plan shall not be eligible for 
compensation under Articles XV and XVI (Compensation for Accumulated and 
Unused Sick Leave). 
ARTICLE XVIII 
ACADEMIC FOCUS PROGRAM 
§18.1	 Compensation 
The annual compensation rate for Academic Focus Program Teachers shall be 
calculated on the basis of 1/10 of. the Teacher's ten (10) month base salary for each 
Academic Focus Program class taught. A class is equivalent to two (2) sessions per 
week for the school year. A session shall be one and one half (1-1/2) hours in length. 
An AFP Teacher is expected to arrive ten (10) minutes before the start of his/her first 
instructional period and remain five (5) minutes after the end of his/her final 
instructional period. In the event instruction is for less than the time specified for a 
class, the fractional rate of compensation shall be pro-rated accordingly. (e.g., if a 
particular class of instruction is one (1) session per week for the school year, the 
fractional rate will be 1/20.) 
§18.2	 Salary Earning and Payment 
Salary shall be paid on essentially a biweekly basis. For Teachers who. do not complete 
a full year's assignment, salary earned will be calculated in accordance with 
Commissioner's Regulation No. 8031 except that one eighth (1/80) shall be substituted 
for one two hundredth (1/200) in each instance mentioned in the Regulation for each 
session not taught. The rationale for the one eighth (1/80) per session rate is that one 
Academic Focus Program session equals two and one half (2-1/2) regular school day 
periods. Therefore, the ratio on one Academic Focus Program session to the total 
number of school days (by Period used in the Commissioner's Regulation) equals two 
hundred (200) divided by two and one half (2-1/2) or eighty (80). 
§18.3 Academic Focus Program Calendar 
Academic Focus Program instruction shall begin the first full week of regular day school 
and shall end the day preceding the commencement of school examinations. Academic 
Focus Program semesters shall coincide with the regular school day semesters. 
§18.4	 Paid Leave of Absence 
Four (4) sick and/or personal leave days (except for the "no reason need be given" 
personal day) will be available per semester to Academic Focus Program Teachers. In 
the event a Teacher is absent for an Academic Focus Program assignment beyond the 
leave credits available, the day(s) absent will be deducted from the Teacher's biweekly 
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compensation in accordance with Commissioner's Regulation No. 8031. Paid leave 
credits will be non-cumulative. 
§18.5	 Appointment 
Academic Focus Program Teachers will be appointed in the manner prescribed for 
regular Teachers. The appointment will indicate the annual salary rate and the effective 
date of employment. In addition, for internal administrative purposes, the days of the 
week to be worked will need to be reported. 
ARTICLE XIX 
MISCELLANEOUS 
§19.1	 Matters Not Covered 
The parties agree to meet periodically during the term of this Agreement to discuss 
matters of mutual concern and the District will bring to the attention of the Association 
at such meetings any contempiated changes which are of mutual interest and concern. 
§19.2	 Mlleage Allowance 
Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers, School Nurses and Therapists shall be 
reimbursed at the highest rate per mile paid by the District for the use of their personal 
cars on official school business. 
§19.3	 Reimbursements 
19.3.1	 Teachers, Regular Substitute Teachers, School Nurses and Therapists shall be 
reimbursed for any medical costs and for costs of replacing or repairing 
dentures, eye glasses, hearing aides or any similar bodily appurtenances which 
are damaged, destroyed or lost while they are acting in the legal discharge of 
duties within the scope of employment. Claims shall be filed by them pursuant 
to Workers' Compensation Law and for any insurance carried by the District 
prior to making application for reimbursement from the District. Such 
reimbursement shall not exceed 100% of the loss sustained. 
19.3.2	 In order to be eligible for such reimbursement, the Teacher, Regular Substitute 
Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist must report the incident, in writing, to the 
Superintendent of Schools. The report should be filed as soon as practicable 
and, except in unusual circumstances, should be filed within five (5) school 
days of the incident. 
§19.4	 Labor Management Committee 
A Labor Management Committee shall be established as follows: 
19.4.1	 The Superintendent of Schools shall be the Management Co-Chairman. 
19.4.2	 The President of the Association shall be the Labor Co-Chairman. 
19.4.3	 The Committee shall have no more than five (5) members on either side (some 
permanent, some rotating). 
19.4.4	 Meetings shall be held monthly during the school year. 
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19.4.5 Minutes shall be taken and published in a timely manner and distributed to all 
unit employees. 
§19.5	 NOD-Resident Tuition Waiver 
19.5.1	 A waiver of non-resident tuition will be granted to twelve (12) Teachers who 
were last hired before January 1, 1982 and who were not residents of the 
District as of the effective date of appointment. Teachers who were district 
residents on January 1, 1982 and subsequently moved out of the District shall 
not be entitled to the tuition waiver. 
19.5.2	 The tuition waiver is limited to tuition only and shall not be construed to 
compel or permit the District to provide pupil transportation, extraordinary 
supervision or any other service not ordinarily included within the basic 
educational program. 
19.5.3	 The waiver of tuition shall cease on the first day of the month following the 
Teacher's separation from employment. 
§ 19.6	 Payroll DeductioDS 
Payroll deductions shall be made when duly authorized by a Teacher, Regular 
Substitute Teacher, School Nurse or Therapist or when required by law. (Examples of 
typical deductions which require employee authorization are U.S. savings bond 
purchases, Association dues, NYSUT Benefit Trust, NYSUT VOTE-COPE, credit union, 
health insurance and tax-sheltered annuities.) The Association shall provide acceptable 
authorization forms to be executed by the Teacher, Regular Substitute Teacher, School 
Nurse or Therapist authorizing any deduction. 
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ARTICLE XX
 
TERM
 
This Agreement sha1l become effective and retroactive, except as stipulated to the contrary 
herein, to July 1, 2012, and shall continue in full force and effect through June 30, 2015. 
Negotiations for a subsequent term shall commence on written request by either party to the 
other given not prior to January 2,2015. 
ARTICLE XXI 
ENTIRE AGREEMENT 
This Agreement contains the entire formal Agreement between the parties on the subject 
matters set forth herein and may be modified or amended only by written agreement of the 
parties. 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF 
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATION ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT .BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL 
THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL. 
BY:DATE: 
DATE:~
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APPENDIX I 
TEACHERS'/REGLILAR SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS' SALARY SCHEDULE 
2012·2015 BACHELORS DEGREE 
STEP 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 
4 $42,668 $43,128 $43,706 
5 43,668 43,628 44,206 
6 44,668 44,651 44,719 
7 45,168 45,673 45,767 
8 45,679 46,184 46,815 
9 46,201 46,707 47,339 
10 46,742 47,241 47,875 
11 47,304 47,794 48,422 
12 47,890 48,368 48,989 
13 48,499 48,968 49,577 
14 49,131 49,590 50,192 
15 49,785 50,236 50,830 
16 50,533 50,905 51,492 
17 51,311 51,670 52,178 
18 52,116 52,465 52,962 
19 52,956 53,289 53,777 
20 53,827 54,148 54,621 
21 54,731 55,038 55,502 
22 55,672 55,962 56,414 
23 56,640 56,925 57,361 
24 57,654 57,914 58,348 
25 58,716 58,951 59,362 
26 59,829 60,037 60,425 
27 60,986 61,175 61,538 
28 62,199 62,358 62,704 
29 63,460 63,598 63,917 
30 64,783 64,888 65,188 
31 66,038 66,241 66,510 
32 67,300 67,524 67,897 
33 68,676 68,814 69,212 
34 70,197 70,221 70,534 
35 71,520 '71,776 71,977 
Tenure $3,114 $3,184 $3,264 
Masters Degree 2,429 2,484 2,546 
Cert. Advan. Studies 1,550 1,585 1,625 
Doctorate 2,960 3,027 3,103 
Graduate Credit (per hour) 148 151 155 
Longevity (§ 1.1.6) 1,310 1,339 1,372 
Longevity Step 21 & above 879 899 921 
Longevity Step 16 & above 695 711 729 
Hiring in step shall be step 4. Teachers and Regular Substitute Teachers with 0, 1, 2, or 3 years of prior service 
shall be placed on step 4. Such advanced placement on the swary schedule shall not be construed as 
teaching/military service credit unless actual teaching/military service was performed. 
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§ 1.1	 Supplemental Salary Data: 
1. 1.1	 Annual Step Increment 
Annual step increments in Appendix I shall be granted automatically in accordance with a Teacher's 
or Regular Substitute Teacher's service in the District. Each Teacher and Regular Substitute 
Teacher who was not at the maximum step during a School Year, and who was employed as a 
Teacher or Regular Substitute Teacher for not less than a full semester during that Year, shall be 
advanced to the next higher step on the Salary schedule in the next School Year. 
1.1.2	 Additional Educational Credit 
For additional education credit accomplished between the listed columnar stages, a Teacher or 
Regular Substitute Teacher shall receive annually the amount indicated below for up to a maximum 
of 90 such credit hours. 
2012-2013 $ 148 
2013-2014 151 
2014-2015 155 
To be eligible for payment, courses must be: 
(1)	 a graduate course or an acceptable course as part of a graduate degree program 
(differentiated from a graduate "level" course). 
(2)	 from an accredited college/university 
(3)	 related to the Teacher's or Regular Substitute Teacher's regular assignment or possible 
assignment, part of a new certification area or part of a program to eanl administrative 
certification 
(4)	 approved in advance by the Assistant Superintendent of Human Resources 
1.1.3	 Advanced Degree Credit 
For having eanled the post graduate degrees set forth below, a Teacher or Regular Substitute 
Teacher shall receive annually the applicable sum: 
CAS Doctorate 
2012-2013 $1,550 $2,960 
2013-2014 1,585 3,027 
2014-2015 1,625 3,103 
Any bargainirlg unit member eanling both a CAS and a Ph.D. or an Ed.D. after July 1, 1985 shall be 
entitled only to compensation for the Ph.D. or Ed.D. and not for the CAS. 
1.1.4	 Salary Payment 
Salaries shall be paid essentially on a biweekly basis. 
1.1.5	 Non-Automatic Increments 
The District and the Association, in an attempt to maintain a high quality level of education through 
minimum standards of competence, have developed the following: 
All increments up to and including Step lion the Teacher Salary Schedule shall be automatic. A 
Teacher performing work in a satisfactory (or better) manner shall progress automatically through 
all steps contained in the salary schedule. However, a Teacher who fails to perform in a satisfactory 
manner (or better) as adjudged by a committee hereinafter named shall be subject to retention on 
any step above step 11 and shall so continue until said committee determines otherwise. 
The composition of the committee adjudging a Teacher's competency shall consist of the Teacher's 
Principal, the Superintendent of Schools, and two teachers named by the U.L.F.A. one of whom shall 
be from the building in which the Teacher is assigned and the second from the District at large. If 
the Teacher requests it, the Principal selected by the District shall be one other than said Teacher's 
Building Principal. Decisions arrived at shall be based on Supervisory Reports and other evidences 
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provided and shall be by a majority vote. The Teacher in question shall have the right to be heard 
by the committee. 
1.1.6	 Twenty-Five Year Longevity Stipend 
Teachers and Regular Substitute Teachers with twenty-five (25) or more years of credited teaching 
service and with the last fIfteen (15) of those twenty-five (25) years in continuous service in the 
District, shall receive an additional stipend added to their annual salary as indicated below. Leaves 
of absence without pay do not interrupt continuous service but shall not be added to service credit. 
2012-2013 $1,310 
2013-2014 1,339 
2014-2015 1,372 
1.1.7	 Off-Step Teachers 
Teachers who are off schedule or who go off schedule (beyond step 35) will receive the following base 
sal81}' increases plus the add-ons at the bottom of Appendix I to which they are entitled: 
2012-2013 1.14% 
2013-2014 2.00% 
2014-2015 2.00% 
1.1.8	 403(b) Matching Contributions 
The District shall make a matching contribution into each eligible employee's 403(b) account in an 
amount equal to 100% of the employee's contribution up to a maximum of 1.75% for 2009-10, 
1.00% for 2010-11 and 1.00% for 2011-12, and thereafter, of the employee's base and "add on" 
sal81}'. The employer shall deposit the matching contribution biannually no later than the last day 
of Janu81}' and no later than fIfteen (15) business days following June 30th of each year. The district 
will distribute to each contributor, a receipt of District contributions once per year. 
§ 1.2	 Additional Supplemental Compensation 
1.2.1	 Home Instruction 
Home Instruction Teachers shall be compensated at the rate of $25.37 per hour for 2012-2013, 
$25.62 for 2013-2014 and $25.62 for 2014-15. 
1.2.2	 Curriculum Development and In-service Education 
Eligible participants who complete an approved curriculum development or in-service education 
course or activity shall be compensated at the rate of $20.16 per approved hour for 2012-13, $20.36 
for 2013-14 and $20.36 for 2014-15. 
1.2.3	 SAT Instructors and Proctors 
Teachers assigned to the SAT preparation program at Liverpool High School as instructors shall be 
compensated at the rate of $53.55 per approved hour for 2012-13, $54.09 for 2013-14 and $54.09 
for 2014-15. 
SAT Proctors shall be compensated at the rate of $27.13 per approved hour for 2012-13, $27.40 for 
2013-14 and $27.40 for 2014-15. 
1.2.4	 Saturday Morning Suspension 
Teachers assigned to the Saturday morning suspension/detention program at Liverpool High School 
shall be compensated at the rate of $27.13 per approved hour for 2012-13, $27.40 for 2013-14 and 
$27.40 for 2014-15. 
1.2.5	 Committee on Special Education 
(a)	 Bargaining Unit Members who serve on the Committee on Special Education dUring vacation 
periods shall be compensated at the following rates: 
2012-2013 $36.51 per hour 
2013-2014 $36.88 per hour 
2014-2015 $36.88 per hour 
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(b)	 Bargaining Unit Members who' are asked by the District to attend a Committee on Special 
Education meeting during a vacation period for the purpose of presenting a case before the 
Committee shall be compensated at an hourly rate computed by dividing the member's 
regular annual salary by 1450 hours. 
1.2.6	 Building CST Chair 
Unit members serving as building CST Chair shall receive a $714 stipend per school year in 2012­
13, $721 in 2013-14 and $721 in 2014-15. All buildings shall have one (1) Chairperson position 
except the High School which shall have two (2) Chairperson positions. 
1.2.7	 National Board Certification 
Upon proof of acceptance to the National Board Certification program and during the ensuing 
process, a Teacher is entitled to three (3) release days for the purpose of collaborative activities. 
Upon receipt of the certificate for National Board Certification, a teacher will receive an annual 
$2,020 stipend for the term of the certificate. 
§1.3	 Mentoring Program 
1.3.1	 Attendance by Mentors at any full day designated training sessions that are held outside of the 
Teacher Work Year will be paid at the rate of $136.80 per day for 2012-13, $138.17 per day for 
2013-14 and $138.17 per day for 2014-15. Any partial days of training will be paid on a pro-rated 
basis. 
1.3.2	 Attendance by Mentees at any full day designated training sessions that are held outside of the 
Teacher Work Year will be paid at the rate of $102.60 per day for 2012-13, $103.63 per day for 
2013-14 and $103.63 per day in 2014-15. 
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APPENDIX II
 
SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGISTS' SALARY SCHEDULE
 
BACHELORS DEGREE 
STEP 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 
1 $46,229 $46,769 $47,438 
2 46,729 47,269 47,938 
3 47,240 47,780 48,454 
4 47,761 48,303 48,975 
5 48,302 48,836 49,511 
6 48,864 49,389 50,057 
7 49,449 49,963 50,624 
8 50,059 50,562 51,212 
9 50,689 51,185 51,826 
10 51,344 5.1,830 52,465 
11 52,091 52,499 53,126 
12 52",868 53,263 53,811 
13 53,675 54,058 54,595 
14 54,513 54,883 55,409 
15 55,385 55,740 56,255 
16 56,291 56,631 57,134 
17 57,230 57,558 58,047 
18 58,199 58,518 58,997 
19 59,214 59,508 59,981 
20 60,276 60,546 60,996 
21 61,388 61,632 62,060 
22 62,546 62,769 63,173 
23 63,754 63,953 64,338 
24 65,021 65,188 65,552 
25 66,339 66,484 66,818 
26 67,652 67,832 68,146 
27 68,667 69,174 69,528 
28 69,765 70,212 70,903 
29 70,958 71,335 71,967 
30 72,184 72,555 73,118 
31 73,598 73,808 74,369 
32 75,114 75,254 75,653 
33 76,784 76,804 77,135 
34 78,447 781512 78,724 
Tenure $3,114 $3,184 $3,264 
Masters Degree 2,429 2,484 2,546 
Cert. Advan. Studies 1,550 1,585 1,625 
Doctorate 2,960 3,027 3,103 
Graduate Credit (per hour) 148 151 155 
Longevity (§1.1.6) 1,310 1,339 1,372 
Longevity Step 21 & above 879 899 921 
Longevity Step 16 & above 695 711 729 
Supplemental Data: 
§2.1 Eleven f11) Month Work Year 
Where work year is eleven (11) months, the eleventh month will be paid for at 10% of the Salary Schedule 
rate including hourly increments. Where the District fmds it necessary to have a School Psychologist work 
extra time during vacation periods because of workloads, the stipend rate shall be 0.5% (1/200) of the 
School Psychologist's Regular Annual Salary for each additional day worked during vacation periods. 
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§2.2 OfT-Schedule School Psychologists 
Psychologists who are off schedule or who go off schedule (beyond step 34) will receive the following base 
salary increases plus the add-ans at the bottom of Appendix 11 to which they are entitled: 
2012-2013 1.14% 
2013-2014 2.00% 
2014-2015 2.00% 
§2.3 School Psychologists Salary Schedule Placement 
Effective September 1, 1996, newly hired School Psychologists will be compensated in accordance with 
Appendix I. Their placement on Appendix I will be in accord with rules regarding newly hired Teachers' 
placement on Appendix I as per Article III, "Compensation". 
§2.4 403(b) Matching Contributions 
The District shall make a matching contribution into each eligible employee's 403(b) account in an amount 
equal to 100% of the employee's contribution up to a maximum of 1.75% for 2009-10, 1.00% for 2010-11 
and 1.00% for 2011-12, and thereafter, of the employee's base and "add on" salary. The employer shall 
deposit the matching contribution biannually no later than the last day of January and no later than fIfteen 
(15) business days following June 30th of each year. 
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APPENDIX III
 
SCHOOL NURSES' SALARY SCHEDULE
 
STEP 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 
3 $36,677 $37,002 $37,427 
4 37,177 37,502 37,927 
5 37,688 38,013 38,440 
6 38,211 38,536 38,963 
7 38,751 39,071 39,499 
8 39,315 39,623 40,048 
9 39,900 40,200 40,614 
10 40,507 40,""98 41,205 
11 41,140 41,418 41,818 
12 41,795 42,066 42,453 
13 42,338 42,735 43,118 
14 42,904 43,291 43,803 
15 43,490 43,869 44,373 
16 44,142 44,469 44,966 
17 44,818 45,135 45,581 
18 45,519 45,826 46,263 
19 46,249 46,543 46,972 
20 47,000 47,290 47,707 
21 47,787 48,058 48,472 
22 48,609 48,862 49,259 
23 49,476 49,703 50,084 
24 50,370 50,589 50,946 
25 51,310 51,503 51,854 
26 52,290 52,464 52,791 
27 53,314 53,467 53,776 
Longevity (§3.3) $878 $898 $920
 
Longevity Step 16 & above 695 711 729
 
Longevity Step 21 & above 878 898 920
 
3 Year Service Stipend (§3.4) 1,546 1,581 1,621
 
Supplemental Data: 
§3.1 Dual Auipment Stipend 
Where School Nurse staffmg at the High School does not exceed two (2) and where such staffmg at the 
Morgan Road Complex, Soule Road Complex or the Chestnut Hill Middle/Elementary Schools does not 
exceed one (ll. each School Nurse so assigned shall receive an annual stipend of 5% of her annual salary. 
§3.2 Annual Step Increment 
Annual step increments in Appendix III shall be granted automatically in accordance with a School Nurse's 
sen;c(' in the District. Each School Nurse who was not at the maximum step during a School Year, and 
who was employed as a School Nurse for not less than a full semester during that Year, shall be advanced 
to th(' next higher step on the Salary schedule in the next School Year. 
§3.3 Twenty Year (20) Longevity Stipend 
School Nurses with twenty (20) or more years of credited service and with the last ten (10) of those twenty 
(20) years in the District, shall receive a stipend added to their annual salary as indicated below. Leaves of 
absence without pay do not interrupt continuous service but shall be counted as credited service. 
Continuous service in the District, shall receive an additional stipend added to their annual salary as 
indicated below. Leaves of absence without pay do not interrupt continuous service but shall not be added 
to service credit. 
2012-2013 ·$878 
2013-2014 898 
2014-2015 920 
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§3.4	 Three (3) Year Service Stipend 
Upon completion of three (3) years of continuous service in the District, School Nurses shall receive an 
additional stipend added to their annual salary as indicated below. Leaves of absence without pay do not 
interrupt continuous service but shall not add to service credit. All paid leaves of absence shall be counted 
as credited service. 
2012-2013 $1,546 
2013-2014 1,581 
2014-2015 1,621 
§3.5	 403(b) Matching Contributions 
The District shall make a matching contribution into each eligible employee's 403(b) account in an amount 
equal to 100% of the employee's contribution up to a maximum of 1.75% for 2009-10, 1.00% for 2010-11 
and 1.00% for 2011-12, and thereafter, of the employee's base and "add on" salary. The employer shall 
deposit the matching contribution biannually no later than the last day of January and no later than fifteen 
(15) business days following June 30th of each year. 
APPENDIX IV 
GUIDANCE COUNSELORS' SCHEDULE 
Compensation for Guidance Counselors shall be based on the Teacher's Salary Schedule (Appendix I). They shall 
be paid in addition to the schedule as follows: 
§4.1	 5% of the Teacher Salary Schedule rate in consideration for extra ten (10) days. If the Fourth of July falls 
during the work period of a Counselor, it will be counted as one of the ten (lO) work days. 
§4.2	 5% of the Teacher Salary Schedule rate in consideration for the extra time worked prior to and subsequent 
to the Teacher's regular school year. The extra work time is ten (10) work days above that of the normal 
Teacher, five (5) of these to be prior to the first student day in the fall and five (5) days immediately after the 
last day of school for students. 
§4.3 Counselors will be pennitted to work and be paid their per diem rate for up to an additional ten (10) summer 
days as long as by June 1 they submit a plan detailing the work for the additional days and such plan is 
approved by the building administrator. 
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APPENDIX V
 
COACHES' SALARY SCHEDULE
 
§5.1 Basic Schedule 
STEP	 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 
3 $3,642 $3,678 $3,678
 
4 4,043 4,083 4,083
 
5 4,431 4,475 4,475
 
6 4,824 4,872 4,872
 
7 5,217 5,269 5,269
 
8 5,608 5,664 5,664
 
9 6,002 6,062 6,062
 
10 6,393 6,457 6,457
 
11 6,786 6,854 6,854
 
12 7,183 7,255 7,255
 
13 7,548 7,623 7,623
 
14 7,913 7,992 7,992
 
15 8,275 8,358 8,358
 
16 8,643 8,729 8,729
 
17 9,114 9,205 9,205
 
Supplemental Data 
5.1.1 Salary schedule will increase 1% in 2013-2014. 
5.1.2 Off-step coach's salaries will increase by same percentage in the same year. 
§5.2 Position Classification SChedule 
BOYS ACI'IVITIES 
Major % of Basic 
Position ResponsibWty SChedule 
Baseball	 Head Coach Varsity 90%
 
Asst Coach Junior Varsity 70%
 
Basketball	 Head Coach Varsity 100% 
Asst Coach Junior Varsity 80% 
Bowling	 Head Coach High School 40% 
Crew	 Head Coach High School 90% 
Cross CountIy	 Head Coach High School 70% 
Football	 Head Coach Varsity 100%
 
Asst Coach Varsity 80%
 
Asst Coach Junior Varsity 80%
 
Golf	 Head Coach High School 60% 
Gymnastics	 Head Coach Varsity 80% 
Ice Hockey	 Head Coach Varsity 90%
 
Asst Coach Varsity 70%
 
Indoor Track	 Head Coach Varsity 70%
 
Asst Coach Varsity 50%
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BOYS ACTIVITIES (continued) 
Sport Position 
Lacrosse Head Coach 
Asst Coach 
Asst Coach 
Soccer Head Coach 
Asst Coach 
Asst Coach 
Swimming Head Coach 
Asst Coach 
Asst Coach 
Tennis Head Coach 
Track Head Coach 
Asst Coach 
Volleyball Head Coach 
Head Coach 
Wrestling Head Coach 
Asst Coach 
Asst Coach 
SPOrt Position 
Basketball Head Coach 
Asst Coach 
Bowling Head Coach 
Cheerleading Head Coach 
Head Coach 
Crew Head Coach 
Cross Country Head Coach 
Field Hockey Head Coach 
Asst Coach 
Golf Head Coach 
Gymnastics Head Coach 
Indoor Track Head Coach 
Asst Coach 
Lacrosse Head Coach 
Asst Coach 
Soccer Head Coach 
Asst Coach 
Asst Coach 
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Major
 
Responsibility
 
Varsity 
• Varsity 
Junior Varsity 
Varsity
 
Varsity
 
Junior Varsity
 
Varsity
 
Varsity
 
Diving
 
High School 
Varsity
 
Junior Varsity
 
High School
 
Varsity
 
Varsity
 
Varsity
 
Junior Varsity
 
GIRLS ACTIVITIES 
M~or 
Responsibility 
Varsity
 
Junior Varsity
 
High School
 
High School
 
Junior Varsity
 
High School
 
High School
 
Varsity
 
Junior Varsity
 
High School
 
Varsity
 
Varsity
 
Varsity 
Varsity
 
Junior Varsity
 
Varsity
 
Varsity
 
Junior Varsity
 
% or Basic 
Schedule 
90%
 
70%
 
70%
 
80%
 
60%
 
60%
 
100%
 
35%
 
70%
 
70% 
90% 
70% 
80% 
60% 
100%
 
80%
 
80%
 
% or Basic 
Schedule 
100%
 
80%
 
40%
 
70%
 
70%
 
90%
 
70%
 
80%
 
60%
 
60%
 
80%
 
70%
 
50% 
90%
 
70%
 
80%
 
60%
 
60%
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GIRLS ACTIVITIES (continued) 
§5.3 
§6.1 
§6.2 
MaJor % or Basic 
SPOrt Position ResponsibiUty Schedule 
Softball Head Coach Varsity 90% 
Asst Coach Junior Varsity 70% 
Synchronized Swim Head Coach High School 40% 
Swimming Head Coach Varsity 80% 
Asst Coach Varsity 30% 
Asst Coach Varsity Diving 70% 
Tennis Head Coach Varsity 70% 
Asst Coach Junior Varsity 50% 
Track Head Coach Varsity 90% 
Asst Coach Varsity 70% 
Volleyball Head Coach Varsity 100% 
. Asst Coach Junior Varsity 60% 
7-8-9 COACHING SCHEDULE (Modified) 
% or Basic 
Weeks in Activity Schedule 
10 weeks 60% 
9 weeks 55% 
8 weeks 50% 
7-7.5 weeks 45% 
6 weeks 40% 
Middle School Intramurals 
All hours involved in conducting approved middle school intramurals shall be compensated at the rates 
established and set forth below: 
2012-2013 $16.28 
2013-2014 16.44 
2014-2015 16.44 
APPENDIX VI 
ACADEMIC TRANSITION PROGRAM 
Unit members who teach in the Academic Transition Program shall be appointed to probationary positions 
and shall be compensated according to the Teacher's Salary Schedule and shall be entitled to all of the 
benefits of the Teacher's Collective Bargaining Agreement. 
In the event of vacancies in the Academic Transition Program, the district shall grant an interview to 
currently employed teachers. 
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APPENDIX VII
 
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS ADVISORS
 
§7.1	 Advisors to the student clubs and organizations listed below shall be compensated in accordance with their 
service in such capacity as follows: 
2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 
1st Year $646 $652 $652 
2nd Year 807 815 815 
3rd Year 971 981 981 
All-district band - asst. dir. Literary club advisor 
All-district chorus - asst. dir. Math League - hs 
All-district orchestra - asst. dir. Math League - ms 
All-district asst. band dir. - ms Musical - hs - lighting manager 
Computer club advisor Ski club advisor 
French club advisor Spanish club advisor 
Gay/ Straight Alliance Student council advisor - ms 
Junior NHS advisor 
§7.2	 Advisors to the student clubs and organizations listed below shall be compensated in accordance with their 
service in such capacity as follows: 
2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 
1st Year $1,077 $1,088 $1,088 
2nd Year 1,344 1,357 1,357 
3rd Year 1,614 1,630 1,630 
Global Exchange Advisor Key Club advisor 
TSA, Technology Student Association Mock Trial club advisor 
All-district band director Model U.N. club advisor 
All-district band director - ms Musical - hs - costume designer 
All-district chorus director Musical - hs - pit orchestra director 
All-district orchestra director Musical - hs - technical director 
Varsity Club Musical - ms - technical director 
Color guard director - ms Newspaper - hs 
Theatre Arts Club NHS advisor 
Freshman Class Advisor Orchestra equipment manager 
Jazz ensemble director - hs SADD 
Jazz ensemble director - ms Stage band director 
Junior Class Advisor Yearbook advisor - ms 
Youth Environmental Action advisor 
§7.3	 Advisors to the student clubs and organizations listed below shall be compensated in accordance with their 
service in such capacity as follows: 
2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 
1st Year $1,293 $1,306 $1,306 
2nd Year 1,614 1,630 1,630 
3rd Year 1,938 1,957 1,957 
Casting Hall - hs - director Musical - hs - producer 
Casting Hall - hs- technical director Musical- ms -drama director 
DECA advisor Science fair advisor 
FAME - advisor Sophomore Class advisor 
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§7.4 Advisors to the ~tudent activities listed below shall be compensated as follows: 
2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 
Academic decathlon advisor $1,804 $1,822 $1,822
 
Auditorium Coordinator 2,691 2,718 2,718
 
Auditorium Stage Manager 2,691 2,718 2,718
 
Director: Student Activities 3,548 3,583 3,583
 
Athletic Equipment Manager 5,576 5,632 5,632
 
Music Equipment Manager 2,721 2,748 2,748
 
Pool Director 7,207 7,279 7,279
 
Robotics Advisors (2) 4,178 4,220 4,220
 
School Store Advisor 1,165 1,177 1,177
 
Science Olympiad Advisor 2,273 2,296 2,296
 
Senior Class Advisor 2,925 2,954 2,954
 
Spring Musical - hs - drama dir. 3,506 3,541 3,541
 
- hs - vocal music 1,915 1,934 1,93~
 
- hs - choreographer 1,915 1,934 1,934
 
- ms - music director 3,117 3,148 3,148
 
Student Council Advisors (2) - hs 3,891 3,930 3,930
 
Technical Production Advisor-District 2,691 2,718 2,718
 
UMOJA (Y2) & Step Club (%) 1,165 1,177 1,177
 
Yearbook - high school 3,456 3,491 3,49~
 
§7.5 Elementary Coaching/Student Activities 
The hours per school of approved coaching and/or student activity supervision listed below will be 
compensated at the rates reflected below. The decision regarding distribution of the hours shall be made by 
the principal after consultation with the ULFA Building Representative. 
2012-2013 300 hours $17.27 
2013-2014 300 hours 17.44 
2014-2015 300 h<;>urs 17.44 
§7.6 Music Program Activities 
Music teachers who are assigned to assist with music program activities shall be compensated at the rates 
indicated below: 
2012-2013 $16.28 
2013-2014 16.44 
2014-2015 16.44 
§7.7 Middle School Parade Band Program 
Advisors to the student clubs and organizations listed below shall be compensated in accordance with their 
service in such capacity as follows: 
2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 
1st Year $379 $383 $383 
2nd Year 419 423 423 
3rd Year 459 464 464 
Parade Band Wind Arranger/Director - ms
 
Parade Band Percussion Arranger/Director - ms
 
Parade Band Assistant Director - ms
 
2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 
1st Year $505 $510 $510 
2nd Year 625 631 631 
3rd Year 747 754 754 
Parade Band Director - ms 
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§7.8	 Marching Band Program 
Advisors to the student clubs and organizations listed below shall be compensated in accordance with their 
service in such capacity as follows: 
2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 
Marching Band Director $5,834 $5,892 $5,892 
Marching Band Asst Director 3,182 3,214 3,214 
Marching Band Caption Head 2,334 2,357 2,357 
Marching Band Program Director 3,182 3,214 3,214 
Marching Band Drill Instructor 2,122 2,143 2,143 
Marching Band Music Instructor 2,122 2,143 2,143 
Winterguard Director 2,228 2,250 2,250 
Winterguard Asst Director 1,061 1,072 1,072 
JV Winterguard Director 1,909 1,928 1,928 
JV Winterguard Asst Director 1,061 1,072 1,072 
Winterguard Percussion Director 2,122 2,143 2,143 
A P PEN D I X VIII
 
SUMMER SCHOOL TEACHERS' SALARY SCHEDULE
 
§8.1	 For services during the normal summer session, if scheduled by the District, summer school teachers shall 
be paid in accordance with the following: 
2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 
1 $5,088 $5,139 $5,139
 
2 5,937 5,996 5,996
 
3 7,206 7,278 7,278
 
8.1.1 For Services during the twenty-day (20) elementary summer session, if scheduled by the District, 
summer school teachers shall be paid in accordance with the following: 
STEP 2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 
1 $2,224 $2,246 $2,246 
2 2,595 2,621 2,621 
3 3,151 3,183 3,183 
Salary for the Elementary Summer School program is based on a total of two hundred ten (210) 
minutes. The Elementary Summer School day shall begin thirty (30) minutes before the start of the 
instructional period and end thirty (30) minutes after the instructional period. 
Appointments to the Elementary Summer School shall be for the term specified in the Board of 
Education resolution for a given summer session and will not imply an expectation of employment 
for a subsequent summer session. 
8.1.2	 A summer school teacher shall be placed on one of the above step increments based on his/her 
current placement on the Teacher Salary Schedule (Appendix I) as follows: 
Summer 
1 4-8 
2 9 - 13 
3 14 and above 
8.1.3	 The stipend for one summer school session shall constitute one third (1/3) of the salary (33.33%) 
per the various steps noted in §8.1 above. One (1) summer school session shall not exceed two 
thousand eight hundred (2,800) minutes of instruction, exam proctoring, and exam grading 
assignments. Instruction shall not exceed one hundred twenty (120) minutes per day and exam 
proctoring and exam grading shall not exceed one hundred eighty (180) minutes per day during the 
exam period. The secondary summer school teacher day shall begin fIfteen (15) minutes prior to the 
start of the fIrst instructional period and end fIfteen (15) minutes after the fmal instructional period 
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in accordance with §8.2 below. When teachers work beyond the maximum minutes they shall be 
compensated at the summer school hourly rate. 
8.1.4	 The stipend for each additional summer school session shall constitute an additional one third (1/3) 
of the salary (33.33%) per the various steps noted in §8.1 above. 
8.1.5	 Six hours and forty-five minutes (405 minutes), the full Special Education Summer School Day, 
shall constitute 140% of full salary per the various steps noted in §8.1 above. The Special 
Education Summer School Day shall begin fifteen (15) minutes before the first instructional session 
and shall end thirty (30) minutes after the fmal instructional session. The Special Education 
Summer Program is a thirty-day (30) program. 
Appointments to the special Education Summer School shall be for a term specified in the Board of 
Education resolution for a given summer session and will not imply an expectation of employment 
for a subsequent summer session. 
§8.2	 The secondary summer school teacher day shall begin fifteen (15) minutes prior to the start of the first 
instructional period and end flfteen (15) minutes after the fmal instructional period. This time before and 
after instruction shall be for teacher preparation and shall not otherwise be assigned by administration on a 
routine basis. 
§8.3	 In selecting summer school teachers for summer sessions, the District agrees that it will give preference to 
then currently employed Teachers who meet the Administrator's qualifications as to preparation and 
experience before hiring "outside" teachers. 
§8.4	 To the extent that specific programs are scheduled by that date, the Administration will endeavor to notify 
Teachers by June 1 of each school year of the schedule, the number of Summer School Teachers to be 
employed, and the applicable rate of compensation, if the compensation rate has been agreed upon for that 
particular summer. 
§8.5	 A Summer School Teacher shall be entitled to one and one half (1-1/2) days sick leave for each twenty (20) 
Summer School teaching days, plus one half (1/2) day for assignments beyond twenty (20) days, at his/her 
applicable summer compensation rate. This special summer sick leave shall not be cumulative; no summer 
sick leave shall be allowed to accrue to a Teacher's credit. 
A P PEN D I X IX 
DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSONS 
§9.1	 DeflDitlon 
A department chairperson shall be defined as a teacher within a given department, or combination of 
departments (grades 9-12), who shall have added responsibilities for the operation of the particular subject 
area department or departments. Persons appointed as Department Chairpersons shall facilitate the 
instructional/operational needs of their department in a manner consistent with the requirements of the 
department and the administration and to the extent which time permits. 
§9.2	 Poaitlona and Remuneration 
The following departments and department combinations will have a department chairperson: 
English (English and reading) 
Fine Arts (art and music) 
Foreign Language 
Guidance 
Mathematics 
Physical Education/Health 
Science 
Social Studies 
Special Education 
Technology, Information, Technology Management Studies and Family and Consumer Science 
The District shall endeavor to supply chairpersons with a common plarming time in order to facilitate 
Instruction Leadership Team (ILT) meetings and provide needed time to attend to added responsibilities for 
the operation of the particular subject area department or departments. In addition, the chairpersons shall 
have no duty assignment and receive a stipend of $2,499 for the 2012-13, $3,500 for the 2013-14, $4,000 
for the 2014-2015 school years. 
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APPENDIX X 
CERTIFIED ATHLETIC TRAINER 
§10.1	 The position of Certified Athletic Trainer shall be compensated, per season, at the rates listed below. 
The definition of "season" shafl be that as identified by the New York State Public High School 
Athletic Association. The Certified Athletic Trainer will also receive an annual allotment, as listed 
below towards recertification by National Athletic Trainers Association. 
Rates: Season Compensation Recertification Allotment 
2012-13 $8,276	 $530 
2013-14 $8,359	 $535 
2014-15 $8,359	 $535 
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A P PEN 0 I X XI 
NON-ELECrIVE EMPLOYER CONRIBUTIONS 
§11.1	 No Cash Option - No employee may receive cash in lieu of or as an alternative to any of the 
Employer's Non-elective Contribution(s) described herein. 
§11.2	 Contribution Limitations - In any applicable year, the maximum Employer Contribution shall not 
cause an employee's 403(b) account to exceed the applicable contribution limit under Section 415(c) 
of the Code, as adjusted for cost-of-living increases. For Employer Non-elective Contributions made 
post-employment to former employees' 403(b) account, the Contribution Limit shall be based on the 
employee's compensation, as determined under Section 403(b) (3) of the Code, and in any event, no 
Employer Non-elective Contribution shall be made on behalf of such former employee after the 
fourth taxable year following the taxable year in which that employee terminated employment. 
§11.3	 In the event that the calculation of the Employer Non-elective contribution referenced in any of the 
preceding paragraphs exceed the applicable Contribution Limits, the excess amount shall be 
handled by the Employer as follows: 
(i)	 For all members in the New York State Teachers' Retirement System ("TRS") with a 
membership date before June 17, 1971 1, and for all members in the New York State 
Employees' Retirement System regardless of their membership date, the Employer shall first 
make an Employer Non-elective Contribution up to the Contribution Limit of the Internal 
Revenue Code and then pay any excess amount as compensation directly to the Employee. 
In no instance shall the Employee receive the excess amount as compensation unless and 
until the Contribution Limit of the Internal Revenue Code are fully met through payment of 
the Employer's Non-elective Contribution; and 
(ii)	 For all members in the New York State Teachers' Retirement System ("TRS") with a 
membership date in the TRS on or after June 17, 1971, the Employer shall first make an 
Employer Non-elective Contribution up to the Contribution Limit of the Internal Revenue 
Code. To the extent that the Non-elective Employer Contribution exceed the Contribution 
Limit, such excess shall be reallocated to the Employee the following year as a Non-elective 
Employer Contribution (which Contribution shall not exceed the maximum amount 
permitted under the Code), and in January of the following year for up to four (4) years after 
the year of the Employee's employment severance, until such time as ,the Non-elective 
Employer contribution is fully deposited into the Employee's 403(b) account. In no case shall 
the Non-elective Employer Contribution exceed the Contribution Limit of the Internal 
Revenue Code. 
§11.4	 40alb) Accounts - Employer contributions shall be deposited into the 403(b) account selected by 
the employee to receive Employer contributions, provided such account will accept Employer Non­
elective Contributions. If the employee does not designate a 403(b) account to receive Employer's 
contributions, or if the account designated will not accept Employer's Non-elective Contributions for 
any reason, then the Employer shall inform by certified mail of his/her contribution status. 
§11.5	 Tier I Adjustments - Tier I members with membership dates prior to June 17, 1971, Employer Non­
elective Contribution hereunder will be reported as non-regular compensation to the New York State 
Teachers' Retirement System. 
§11.6	 This Appendix shall be subject to IRS regulations and rulings. Should any portion be declared 
contrary to law, then such portion shall not be deemed valid and subsisting, but all other portions 
shall continue in full force and effect. As to those portions declared contrary to law, the Association 
and Employer shall promptly meet and alter those portions in order to provide the same or similar 
benef1t(s) which conform, as closest as possible, to the original intent of the parties. 
§11.7	 The Employer is responsible for providing accurate information to the 403(b) Provider. This 
information irlcludes both Elective and Employer Non-Elective Contributions and the amount of the 
participant's Includible Compensation. To the extent inaccurate information is transmitted by the 
Employer to the 403(b) Provider, any issues that arise from the inaccurate information shall be the 
responsibility of the Employer. 
I Explanation for TRS Categories: Under Education Law §501(l1 )(a). the calculation of a TRS Tier 1member's last five year,; final average salary (upon which a member's life-time 
pension is. in pan, calculated) includes any non-ordinary income (such as termination pay) which is received as compensation prior to December 31" of the year of retirement Thus, 
such a member would benefit from receiving, as compensation, in their final year of employment that portion of the Non-elective employer contribution, which is in excess of the 
maximum Contribution Limits ofiRC §415. 
The final average salary of Non-Tier I member,; of the TRS may IlQ1 include any form ofTermination Pay; therefOre, the Employer's post-retirement payment into the employee's 
403(b) account of that portion of the Non-elective employer Contribution, which is in excess of the maximum Contribution Limits of IRC §415, is more advantageous to the Non-Tier I 
TRSmember. 
S8 
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EXHIBIT A
 
JOINT CODE OF ETHICS
 
The New York State School Boards Association and the New York State Teachers Association have jointly issued the 
following statements as common beliefs. 
1.	 The teacher and the school board recognize that while the teacher participates in the formulation of school 
policy under the leadership of the school administrator, it is the duty of the administrator to recommend 
and the prerogative of the board to determine final policy. 
2.	 The teacher is obligated to adhere to the school board policy; the school board is obligated to establish 
policy that is consistent with federal and state laws and regulations and to adhere to such policy. 
3.	 The teacher and the school board transact all official business through proper channels and hold inviolate 
and confidential information. 
4.	 The teacher and the school board recognize their obligation to develop growing appreciation and 
understanding of the principles of democracy; they refrain from using the school to promote personal views 
on religion, race or partisan politics. 
5.	 The teacher and the school board agree that due notice in fair time be given in all cases of appointment, 
resignation or termination of service. 
6.	 The teacher and the school board avoid disparagement of fellow workers and predecessors. 
7.	 The teacher and the school board are impartial in all relationships with the pupils. 
8.	 The teacher and the school board encourage able and promising students to enter the teaching profession. 
9.	 The teacher receives from the administrator candid appraisal of his work, and help with his problems; the 
school board requires such supervisory assistance. 
10.	 The teacher actively participates in the work of local, state and national professional educational 
associations; the school board actively participates in the work of township, county, district, state, and 
national school boards associations. 
11.	 The teacher uses ethical procedures in securing positions and in maintaining salary schedules; the school 
board uses ethical procedures in filling positions and in maintaining salary schedules. 
12.	 The teacher accepts no compensation from finns commercially interested in the school; no member of the 
school board accepts such compensation. 
13.	 The teacher assumes responsibility for the welfare of the pupil and shows sympathetic understanding of 
pupil problems; the school board provides conditions under which this can be accomplished. 
14.	 The teacher endeavors to maintain good mental and physical health and to maintain a wholesome attitude 
toward the pupil; the school board provides healthful teaching environment. 
15.	 The teacher develops through continued study, travel, participation in professional and community life and 
through wholesome human relationships; the school board stimulates and encourages professional growth 
of the teacher. 
16.	 The teacher is proud of his/her profession; the school board is proud of its teachers. 
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EXHIBIT B 
WORK YEAR 
~ I Teachers, School Nurses and Therapists 
1.1	 The 2012-2013 Teacher work year, not to exceed one hundred eighty-six (186) work days, shall 
begin the Tuesday following Labor Day and continue minimally through the last student day in 
June, 2013, except for the normal holiday and vacation periods identified below. The first day after 
Labor Day shall not be a student day. There shall be an additional holiday to be taken as part of the 
Memorial Day holiday weekend provided that the Teachers will work the required number of state­
mandated student days. 
Labor Day	 Columbus Day 
Veterans' Day	 Thanksgiving Recess 
Christmas Recess	 New Years' Day 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Winter Recess 
Good Friday	 .Spring Recess 
Memorial Day 
1.2	 The 2013-2014 Teacher work year, not to exceed one hundred eighty-five (185) work days, shall 
begin the Tuesday following Labor Day and continue minimally through the last student day in 
June, 2014, except for the normal holiday and vacation periods identified above. The first two (2) 
days after Labor Day shall not be student days, and one (1) of the two (2) days shall be designated 
an uninterrupted professional preparation day intended to allow Teachers to prepare for the school 
year. Normal holiday and vacation periods are listed above. There shall be an additional holiday to 
be taken as part of the Memorial Day holiday weekend provided that Teachers will work the required 
number of state-mandated student days. 
1.3	 The 2014-2015 Teacher work year, not to exceed one hundred eighty-five (185) work days, shall 
begin the Tuesday following Labor Day and continue minimally through the last student day in 
June, 2015, except for the normal holiday and vacation periods identified above. The first two (2) 
days after Labor Day shall not be student days, and one (1) of the two (2) days shall be designated 
an uninterrupted professional preparation day intended to allow Teachers to prepare for the school 
year. Normal holiday and vacation periods are listed above. There shall be an additional holiday to 
be taken as part of the Memorial Day holiday weekend provided that Teachers will work the required 
number of state-mandated student days. 
§2	 Nurses aDd Therapists 
2.1	 The 2012-2013 work year for Nurses and Therapists, not to exceed one hundred eighty-six (186) 
work days, shall begin the Tuesday following Labor Day and continue minimally through the last 
student day in June, 2013, except for the normal holiday and vacation periods identified below. 
Labor Day	 Columbus Day 
Veterans'Day	 Thanksgiving Recess 
Christmas Recess	 New Years' Day 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Winter Recess 
Good Friday	 Spring Recess 
Memorial Day 
2.2	 The 2013-2014 Nurses and Therapists work year, not to exceed one hundred eighty-five (185) work 
days, shall begin the Tuesday following Labor Day and continue minimally through the last student 
day in June, 2014, except for the normal holiday and vacation periods identified above. There shall 
be an additional holiday to be taken as part of the Memorial Day holiday weekend provided that 
Teachers will work the required number of state-mandated student days. 
2.3	 The 2014-2015 Nurses and Therapists work year, not to exceed one hundred eighty-five (185) work 
days, shall begin the Tuesday following Labor Day and continue minimally through the last student 
day in June, 2015, except for the normal holiday and vacation periods identified above. There shall 
be an additional holiday to be taken as part of the Memorial Day holiday weekend provided that 
Teachers will work the required number of state-mandated student days. 
2.4	 Nurses will be permitted to work and be paid their per diem rate for three (3) summer days. 
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EXHIBIT C 
LIVERPOOL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ATTENDANCE TRANSMITTAL FORM 
.Name: 
Position: Date of Request: 
Date(s) of No. of Days 
Absence Requested 
Sick Days 
§. Sick Day 
FS· Family Sick (10 days max. per year may be used by bargaining groups 
represented by ULFA and LAMM only.) 
SP • Sick/Personal (Bargaining groups represented by Unite-HERE [cafeteria 
only.) 
Personal Days 
e. Personal Day 
- Check Applicable Box 
oEmergency Obligation (Examples: Birth/adoption in immediate 
family; death/serious illness in immediate family or close friend.) 
DLegal Business (Examples: Sale/purchase of a residence; litigation.) 
DParentallPersonal Responsibility (Examples: Transportation of 
child to/from college, graduation, medical/dental appointment for 
employee 
or member of family, moving of household.) 
DReligious holiday (As listed on Commissioner of Education list.) 
oHousehold emergency 
DMarriage in immediate family (Max. 1 day to be used for 
employee's own marriage.) 
DEmergencies (Deemed legitimate! necessary by the Superintendent.) 
NR -No Reason Need Be Given (Max. 1 day per fiscal year - available 
to Qroups represented bv ULFA and LAA only.) 
Floating Holiday (LAA and SEIU may only use these days when school is 
not in session) 
E - Floating Holiday(lf applicable» 
Vacation 
~ - Vacation Day (If applicable) 
PrOfeSSiOnal 
PR - Professional Attendance (Conference, workshop, in-service,contractual , 
recruitment, field trip, visitation, etc.) (Max. 10 dayslfiscal yr.) 
JurvDutv 
JD - Jury Duty 
Leave Without Pay 
Leave Without Pay(All emp yees req 9 time off without py mustWO - 10 uestin a 
also fill out a leave of absence without pay form, have it approved by their 
immediate supervisor, and then have it sent to the Director of Human 
Resources for approval.) 
Signature of Employee: Date: _ 
Supervisor's Signature: Date: 
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EXHIBIT D 
LIVERPOOL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRI CT 
GRIEVANCE FORM 
______________ Date: _Employee's Name: 
Position: _Building:
 
Nature of Grievance: _
 
Settlement Desired: _ 
Signed: Signed: _ 
Employee For the Association 
District Reply: _ 
Date: Signed: _ 
Fill out in quadruplicate, distribute to: 
ULFA Teacbers 2012·15 
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2. 
Immediate Supervisor 
Building representative, if any 
3. 
4. 
Grievance Committee 
Employee 
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Exhibit E
 
Liverpool Central School District
 
Formal Teacher Observation Form
 
The observation form will be placed in the District supervision system personnelfile. 
Teacher: _ Subject areaffeaching assignment: _
 
Building: _ TimefBlock: _
 
Teacher Tenure Date (for non-tenured teachers): _
 
Evaluator:
 
Date of Pre-observation Conference:
 
Date of Observation:
 
Date of Post-observation Conference: _
 
Evidence must be collected on each component. Not every element must be observed. 
Teacher Role: Evaluator Role: Estimated Time: 
Teach lesson Evaluator 20-60 minutes 
Collect student work Evidence collector of 
as samples for evidence Domains 2 and 3 
Domain 1: Planning and Preparation 
DOMAIN 1: PLANNING &. PREPARATION 
lao	 Demonstrating • Knowledge of Content 
Knowledge of Content and and the Structure of the 
Pedagogy Discipline 
•	 Knowledge of 
Prerequisite 
Relationships 
•	 Knowledge of Content-
Related Pedagogy 
lb.	 Demonstrating • Knowledge of Child 
Knowledge of Students and Adolescent 
Development 
•	 Knowledge of the 
Learning Process 
•	 Knowledge of Students' 
Skills, Knowledge, and 
Language Proficiency 
•	 Knowledge of Students' 
Interests and Cultural 
Heritage 
•	 Knowledge of Students' 
Special Needs 
Ie. Selecting Instructional • Value, Sequence, and 
Outcomes Alignment 
•	 Clarity 
•	 Balance 
•	 Suitability for Diverse 
Learners 
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I d. Demonstrating 
Knowledge of Resources 
• Resources for 
Classroom Use 
• Resources to Extend 
Content Knowledge and 
Pedagogy 
• Resources for Students 
• Learning activities 
• Instructional materials 
and resources 
Ie. Designing Coherent 
Instruction 
• Instructional groups 
• Lesson and unit 
structure 
If. Designing Student • Congruence with 
Assessment . Instructional Outcomes 
• Criteria and Standards 
• Design of Formative 
Assessments 
Domain 2: Classroom Environment 
DOMAIN 2: THE CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT 
• Teacher Interaction 
with Students 
• Student Interactions 
with one another 
• Importance of the 
Content 
• Expectations for 
Learning and 
Achievement 
• Student Pride in Work 
• Management of 
Instructional Groups 
• Management of 
Transitions 
• Management of 
Materials and Supplies 
• Performance of Non-
Instructional Duties 
• Supervision of 
Volunteers and 
Paraprofessionals 
2d. Managing Student • Expectations 
Behavior • Monitoring of Student 
Behavior 
• Response to Student 
Misbehavior 
2e. Organizing Physical • Safety and Accessibility 
Space • Arrangement of 
Furniture and Use of 
Physical Resources 
2a. Creating an 
Environment of Respect and 
Rapport 
2b. Establishing a Culture 
for Learning 
2c. Managing Classroom 
Procedures 
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Domain 3: Instruction 
DOMAIN 3: INSTRUCTION 
CO .S '.' 
3a. Communicating with 
Students 
3b. Using Questioning & 
Discussion Techniques 
3c. Engaging Students in 
Learning 
3d. Using Assessment in 
Instruction 
3e. Demonstrating 
Flexibility & Responsiveness 
. ELEMENTS 
•	 Expectations for 
Leaming 
•	 Directions and 
Procedures 
•	 Explanations of Con tent 
•	 Use of Oral and Written 
Language 
•	 Quality of Questions 
•	 Discussion Techniques 
•	 Student Participation 
•	 Activities and 
Assignments 
•	 Grouping of Students 
•	 Instructional Materials 
and Resources 
•	 Structure and Pacing 
•	 Assessment Criteria 
•	 Monitoring of Student 
Leaming 
•	 Feedback to Students 
•	 Student Sel f-
Assessment and 
Monitoring of Progress 
•	 Lesson Adjustment 
•	 Response to Students 
•	 Persistence 
., EVIDENCE ~' 
I 
Additional Comments: (should include strong points of the lesson, recommendations for improvement, areas for 
immediate focus, and next steps) 
Evaluator's Initials: Date: _ 
Teacher's Initials: Date: _ 
Executive Director's Initials: Date: _ 
Human Resources Initials: Date: _ 
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Exhibit F
 
Liverpool Central School District
 
Supervisory Report
 
The supervisory report will be placed in the District personnel me.
 
Teacher Name:	 _ 
The supervisory should include comments from teacher observations according to the rubric domains as 
identified in Exhibit E, in addition to the domain of Professional Responsibilities as noted below: 
1.	 Planning and Preparation 
2.	 Classroom Environment 
3.	 Instruction 
4.	 Professional Responsibilities
 
Reflecting on Teaching
 
Maintaining Accurate Records
 
Communicating with Families
 
Contributing to the School and District
 
Growing and Developing Professionally
 
Showing Professionalism
 
Administrator's Initials: Date: _ 
Teacher's Initials: Date: _ 
Executive Director's Initials: Date: _ 
Human Resources Initials: Date: _ 
Statements contained in this report shall point out strengths and weaknesses, if any, and if necessary, 
offer suggestions for improvement. 
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EXHIBITG 
LIVERPOOL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Self-Directed Professional Plan 
(To Be Completed by Teacher) 
Teacher: 
Teaching Assignment: 
Evaluating Supervisor: 
Building: 
Date: 
_ 
_ 
_ 
Te,acher's Supervisor's 
Initials Initials 
Submission and Approval of Plan (by October 15) 
Mid-Plan Conference with Supervisor 
Summary and Reflection of Plan (by May 1) 
Concluding Meeting (by Tune 1) 
Subject of Professional Development Plan: 
Goal(s): 
Action Plan (Implementation Plan - Indicate if plan will be completed in collaboration with other staff) 
Intended Com leted 
Identify personal, department, grade level, school, or district goal(s) plan addresses: 
Expected Completion Date: _ 
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EXHIBITG 
(Page 2) 
Anticipated Outcomes: 
Summary of Professional Development Plan (to be completed by Teacher at conclusion of plan and 
submit to Supervisor no later than May 1). 
Summary of actions taken to complete plan: 
Reflection of project/plan: Staff member's thoughts about how this Professional Development Plan 
increased teacher's effectiveness and/or student's success: 
Executive Director Elementary Education/Secondary Education Initials:
--­Date: _ 
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EXHIBITH 
LIVERPOOL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Staff Development Plan 
Submission no later than October 1. 
Teacher: _
 
Subject arearreaching assignment: _
 
Building: _
 
Date:
 
Teacher Tenure Date (for non-tenured teachers): _
 
Observer/Administrator: _
 
Supervisor's Approval: Date: _
 
Please indicate workshop title and dates of three required sessions. 
Workshop Title: _ 
Dates of Three Sessions: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Reflection of plan: Staff member's thoughts about how this Staff Development Plan increased teacher's 
effectiveness and/or student's success (to be completed after attending the workshop): 
Return completed and initialed form to Supervisor by May 1. 
Executive Director Elementary Education/Secondary Education Initials: _ 
Date: _ 
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EXHIBIT I· 
LIVERPOOL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Mentor Program Form 
(To Be Completed by Teacher) 
Teacher: _ Building: _ 
Teaching Assignment: _ Date: _ 
Years of Teaching Experience: Evaluating Supervisor: _ 
Teacher's and Supervisor's Initials 
Date Initials Initials 
Submission of Form (by June 1) 
Approval of Form (by June 10) 
Reflection of Experience <by June 1 of 
Mentorship Year 
I understand that I agree to serve a Mentor during the School Year. If! am not matched with a 
Mentee during this school year, I agree to serve as a resource for Mentees within my building/department by 
sharing or demonstrating models of best practice. . 
Signature Date 
Reflection of Experience: Staff member's thoughts about tbe Mentorship experience. 
Executive Director of Elementary Education/Secondary Education Initials: Date:. _ 
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EXHIBIT J 
LIVERPOOL CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL
 
NON-INSTRUCTIONAL
 
Name, _ Date: _ 
Position Title: _ Type of Review: Annual Re-Review _ 
Attendance record during the review period: Tardy (# of times) __ Leave of absence (w/o pay) 
Personal Days Sick Days _ 
Rating Key: P = Poor F= Fair S = Satisfactory G = Good E = Excellent 
FACTORS FOR REVIEW P F S G E SUPPORTING COMMENTS 
SkiD and Knowledge 
Extent of theoretical knowledge, practical know how, and 
demonstrated skill as related to job requirements. 
Productivity 
Quantity of acceptable work produced. 
Quality of acceptable work produced. 
Dependability 
Observance to rules, absence of time-wasting activities, 
attendance record, ability to follow directions, success in 
meeting deadlines, and required supervision. 
Initiative and Work Effort 
Involvement and resourcefulness in seeking and 
accomplishing necessary work, skill in overcoming material 
and equipment defects, and performs additional duties. 
Judgment 
Reasoning and thought exercised in carrying out work 
assignments, ability to interpret directions, effective 
organization of work, self-control, action in emergencies. 
Responsibility 
Care exercised in the use of materials, tools and equipment; 
willing to assume or accept responsibility. 
Cooperation 
Works effectively with others, accepts assignments, and 
lends a hand. 
Safety and Housekeeping 
Practice of safe work habits. 
Overall Review (circle): p F S G E Re-Review Date _ 
Per Fonn F#\ pI 
Retyped 9/7/94 
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EXHIBITJ 
(Page 2) 
A. Strengths: 
B. Weaknesses: 
C. Areas improved since last appraisal: 
D. Areas of improvement the appraise will be concentrating on prior to the next evaluation period: 
Appraisal Period: From: _ To:
 
Employee Signature: Date: _
 
Appraisal by: Date: ---­
Appraisal Review by: _ Date: _
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EXHIBIT K
 
NOTICE OF ELECTION TO RETIRE
 
TO:	 The Board of Education 
Liverpool Central School District 
You are hereby notified in accordance with the District Retirement Plan as described in 
the current Collective Bargaining Agreement between the Liverpool Central School District 
and the United Liverpool Faculty Association that the undersigned hereby irrevocably 
elects to terminate employment with the District effective _ 
__ ("Effective Date"). 
The undersigned hereby certifies: 
1.	 That he/ she is, as of the Effective Date, eligible for full retirement benefits under 
the New York State Teachers' Retirement System; and 
2.	 That as of said Effective Date his/her age is _ 
DATE: 
Signature 
ACCEPTED 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
BY: 
DATE: 
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Exhibit L 
Exhibit L printed under separate cover (hard copy available upon request from the Human Resources
 
Department).
 
The District will provide Association members unlimited electronic access to the agreed upon reflective rubrics.
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· Exhibit M 
Liverpool Central School District 
Lesson Plan for Formal Teacher Observation 
The teacher will complete the lesson plan prior to the pre-observation conference. 
The lesson plan will not be placed in the Districtpersonnel file. 
Teacher: _ 
Building: _ 
Subject areaffeaching assignment: _ 
Observation datelblock/time: _ 
Pre-observation conference meeting time: _ 
Evaluator: 
_. 
; ; ·.·A··Leaoa .... cO' i.e"""'.::' .;.J'J. .I> .:X",'(',· .Tilaeller. .. ;>. ;.,;":',-;:.:,::.:""' •. h' 
Curriculum Standard(s):
 
Common Core Learning Standard
 
E2s 
Student/Class Profile:
 
Identify any accommodations in instruction to
 
meet stUdent learning needs.
 
Identify how students will be grouped. 
Learning Outcomes:
 
Student Learning Objective(s)
 
Assessments:
 
Identify the formative and/or summative
 
assessments used to determine student progress
 
towards achieving the learning outcomes.
 
Cognitive Engagement:
 
Include Activation of Background Information,
 
Sequence of Activities, Teaching Strategies
 
and Practices, and Reflection
 
DifferentiationIModifications;
 
Identify ways in which you may adjust the
 
lesson if formati ve assessments warrant
 
modification.
 
Classroom Environment:
 
Describe how you prepared the classroom for
 
instruction and learning.
 
Resources:
 
Teaching MaterialsIResources
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Exhibit N
 
Liverpool Central School District
 
Pre-Observation Conference Guide for Formal Observations
 
It is not the intent of this form to be completed in writing by teachers prior to the observation.
 
The following questions may be used as a guide during the conversation.
 
The pre-observation conference sets the stage for the classroom observation. The purpose of the conference is for the 
teacher and administrator to engage in a meaningful conversation that highlights specific aspects of the lesson, program or 
class environment that the teacher would like the administrator to observe. Both evaluator and teacher should review the 
following questions prior to the pre-conference. For the teacher, the "preview" will allow time to prepare for the lesson plan 
and other artifacts. For the evaluator, the questions may help frame the range of evidence to collect through the review of 
the lesson plan, artifacts of teacher practice, and in conversation with the teacher. 
Rubric Domains to be referred to for the pre-observation: 
Domain 1: Planning and Preparation 
Domain 2: Classroom Environment 
Domain 3: Instruction 
•	 Identify the curriculum' standards to be taught and how they connect to other standards within or outside of 
the discipline. 
•	 How has student achievement data infonned your instruction, and how does this lesson specifically address 
the needs identified from a review of the data? 
•	 What do you want students to learn as a result of this lesson? 
•	 How have you prepared the classroom environment for the instruction and learning? 
•	 How will you know if students are learning the expected outcome? 
•	 How do you plan to cognitively engage students in the content? What will you do? What will the students 
do? 
•	 How will differentiation be used to meet student needs? 
•	 What are some of the challenges that you expect in this lesson, and how will you address them? 
•	 What assessments will be used? 
•	 How will you use the results of assessment to adjust instruction? 
•	 On what areas would you like specific feedback? 
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Exhibit 0
 
Liverpool Central School District
 
Post-Observation Conference Guide
 
It is not the intent that this form be completed in writing by teachers prior to the
 
Post-observation meeting.
 
The following questions may be used as a guide during the conversation.
 
The post-observation conference reviews the classroom observation. The purpose of the conference is for the teacher and 
administrator to engage in a meaningful conversation that highlights specific aspects of the lesson, program or class 
environment that was observed for the formal evaluation. Both evaluator and teacher should review the following questions 
prior to the post-conference. For the teacher, the 'review' will allow time to collect evidence and other artifacts. For the 
evaluator, the questions may help frame the range of evidence and artifacts of teacher practice collected during the pre­
observation conference and observation, and in conversation with the teacher. 
Rubric Domains to be referred to for the post-observation: 
Domain 1: Planning and Preparation 
Domain 2: Classroom Environment 
Domain 3: Instruction 
•	 As you reflect on the lesson, were the students cognitively engaged in the work? How do you know? 
•	 How did you ensure that all students, including students who are culturally and linguistically diverse, have special 
needs, have low SES, or are ELL, are identified in lower achievement groups, or are exceptional, were engaged in 
the lesson? 
•	 Did the students learn what you expected them to learn? How do you know? If you do not know at this point, 
when will you know, and what will be evidence of their learning? 
•	 How did the instructional strategies you chose support student learning? How do you know? 
•	 What have you done to promote a culture for learning in your classroom? 
•	 Did you alter your lesson plan or adjust your outcomes as you taught the lesson? If so, how, and for what reason? 
•	 If you taught this lesson again to the same group of students, would you do anything differently? 
•	 Are there other thoughts or evidence related to the lesson that you would like to share? 
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Exhibit P
 
Liverpool Central School District
 
Annual Professional Performance Review (APPR) Cycle
 
This is the APPR cycle for the non-tenured and tenured teachers in the District. The formal and walkthrough 
observations will comprise up to sixty (60) points of the final APPR score for the teacher. The Danielson 2007 Rubric 
will be used for the evaluation system. 
The final points for APPR will not be compiled until the end of the school year. The teacher and principal can add 
evidence to the supervision system throughout the school year. 
This cycle ensures that collaborative work between the teacher and principal will occur. The conversation about 
effective teaching is an ongoing process leading to the overall goal of being an effective teacher. 
Professional Growth Supervision for Non-tenured Teachers 
Observation three (3) times each year (for the first three (3) years)
 
For non-tenured teachers on a two-year (2) tenure track, the cycle would include Year 2 and Year 3.
 
Board ofEducation will review tenure status twice annually. 
Yeanl,), aad3 ReflecdveRubrie Conference to Due date by 10/15 
set ADD.a! Goals . 
Due elate by 11/15 .. 
F'!e;:r'3'-r::;:~":;~f:-~ . 
:.,.~:g; ~~.;%;'~~~~J~:"'~~~:'; ~~~~~';'~:;;~:"_:"~~ ~1;,~~, ;:-:.;'i;:~~:;-'~;~f¥ ;:, 
Formal'Obiemtloal 
. DoIlUliuI,..~· 
<'~Rabrle ' '.:;;' 
aoclPtogreUtQTeDurtC~Dfere.~·',;: 
'" ~l.~·· .' " .": .. ':.,, 
Year 3 Teaare Recommendatloa Due date by 4/30 
ad Refleetlve Rubrie Coafereac. .,~ 
,., .... ',1-•• '.' ". 
Professional Growth Supervision for Tenured Teachers 
Two (2) observations completed annually, one (1) formal observation and one (1) walkthrough. 
The first observation due date is 1/15, the second observation due date is 4/15. 
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New York State Teacher Improvement Plan (TIP) for Teachers 
One (1) year cycle, in addition to APPR cycle noted above 
Assignment ofa NYSED TIP based on NYSED APPR summative rating 
Definitions:
 
Non-tenured and Tenured Formal Observation includes pre-observation conference - Domain 1, observation - Domains 2b, 2c
 
and 3, and post-observation conference - on aU Domains observed. AU observations will include an observation with tagging
 
of evidence from the rubric, and a post-conference conversation reviewing the evidence. A formal observation report is not
 
necessarily written, but could be downloaded from OASYS.
 
A Tagged ObseTllation is one that requires a conference using the observation software system to link observed evidence to
 
rubric elements.
 
Walkthrough Observation is a 'snapshot' ofteaching and learning, and addresses Domains 2 and 3.
 
Pre-Observation addresses Domain 1.
 
Formal Observation addresses Domains 1 - 3.
 
Reflective Rubric Conference addresses Domains 1, 2, 3, and 4.
 
Teacher Improvement Plan (TIP) addresses any weaknesses or need for growth noted in Domains 1 - 4.
 
A NYSED TIP is assigned based on the 100 point (60/20/20) assessment ranking system.
 
A LCSD TIP is assigned based on a perception of necessary growth in any of the Domains 1 - 4.
 
If a teacher is assigned to a NYSED TIP, then that plan will override the LCSD TIP.
 
Focus areas on a TIP are those identified as areas of weakness that require immediate attention.
 
Reflective Rubric and Tenure Conference will be held at the end of the school year before June 30. At that time,
 
artifacts/evidence collected over the course of the year win be reviewed in a coUaborative conference to include discussion of
 
Domains 1 - 3 in a review of the observations, and a particular review of evidence for Domain 4, Professional Responsibilities.
 
The District will utilize a technological system to conect artifacts/evidence, and use as a discussion point during the
 
conferences. All teachers will have access to their documents in the system throughout the school year.
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Professional Learning Activities could
 
Include:
 
Review of Reflective Rubric
 
Review of Student Data
 
Identify Areas that Need ImprovelPeDt
 
Defloe Specific Goals for Improvement
 
Define Adlvides10 assist Witb
 
improvement . ade«Juate Improvement hu beeD made , 
ba th. Jdelatulecl areu.); _ 
"""T' .'" 
Liverpool Central School District Teacher Improvement Plan (TIP) for Teachers 
Early Warning System - Assignment ofa LCSD TIP based on areas ofimmediate focus toprevent NYSED TIP 
One (1) year cycle, in addition to APPR cycle noted above 
,;j~~~~••~;~~~~:~;~c, 
Differentiated Activities to Support
 
Improvement could Include:
 
Derme Timeline
 
Establish Beiacbmarks for
 
improvement
 
EstabUsb how improvement will be
 
....sed·
 
Evidence on Reflective Rubric could 
include: 
Artifacts related to Domalm 1 - 4 
(Teacher and Principal wiI1 
periodically discuss the 
artIfaetllevideoce to determine if 
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Exhibit L
 
Teacher Reflective Rubric
 
Non-tenured and Tenured Teachers will complete this rubric annually by .June 1 as per the observation 
Clcle. A meeting will be held with the teacher and principal to discuss the rubric by .June 1. 
Thi~ framework for growth in profe~sional practices is meant to be a road map for novil.:es as wdl as a guide for 
.:xperienced professionals to promote, maintain and encourage instructional excdlence that will increase ~tuuent 
achien:menl. This rubric can provide the structure for discussions and an opportunity tl.lr improvement of 
instruction, 
The Rdlectivc Rubric i~ a basis of a conwr~ation between the administrator and teacher, and if the tcacher chooses, 
I.'onv crsations betwcen mcntors and men tees, The teacher should rel'iew the rubric and circle the box in each 
row that indicates their perception of their level of expertise. The conversation will allow n:vicw of [hc nine (l)) 
criteria areas, The teacha maintains the only copy of the Retlective Rubric, 
Domain 1: Planning and Preparation
 
Component la: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagogy
 
1:'1< '/1/"1111': A",)\\'I"c~l;" "/ CrJIII,',,1 '"hl Iii" SII'IIc!/(/'" IJf'llle Disciplillc', 1\ /1011'Ie',!,!.;c' "/Prac ''111;,;1,' R,1"liIJ/II hips, A"/ill I," ~!.;, ('/ 
('ulllc'III-R"laled P,'d"g"g,l' 
r . -. 
Element	 r .-n]\ecd of fCompeteot '[ Proficient 
--,~ 
I l>istinguished 
i Assistance I I	 I 
l	 ! ­
!\l/fi\\11'dge ,,/	 i In planni;lg :mu ! reacher is familiar I reacher uisplays rl.·acher di~play~ 
I ' I(', i/l(Clllul/(llhe I practice, teac ler with tk important ! solid knowledge or : cxtensive knowleuge of 
5;(1"1Ic1111't' oj the : makes contcnt elTors, concepts in 1he , the important , the important cOllcepts in 
1)illilil/l1c i or docs not correcl disciplil1\:, bUI may : cOlKepts in the I the disciplinc and how 
I emll's made by , di~rlay 1<Ii.:k of , discipline and how these relate bllth to onc 
I ~tudellts, awareness of how i thesc relate to (lilC another and til (llher
I
 
; thc~c concepts n:late , another. I di,cipline~,
 
I to one another, 
I 
!\//li1111'11,l;1' fir Teacher's plans anu	 I Teacher's plans anu ( reacher's plans and Teacher's pl,lIls ,11ll]
I " ,I'/'1", '1"('(/lIili(c practice uisplay little	 I practice Inulcate I practicc reflect , practi~e, refkct 
ReI, I III iIl.lII 'pI : U1Hkrslanding of , some a\\'arenes,s of . accurate , 11l1lkrstanding of 
prerequi~ik : prerequisite ! undcNanuing of I prerequlsitc relationships 
rl.'J aI ionsh ip.~ r~lation,ships, . prerequisite ,1l110ng tllpics and 
Il11p"rtant 10 student aItllPugh ,sLIch relation,ships among concepts and a Iink toI 
leallling or the kl1ll\\ ledge may he , topics and concl.·pt~, necessary c(lt!nitl\e 
conh:nl. lIlaccuratc of structures by students tp 
incomplete, ~nsurc llnd~rstallding, 
~~--_. __._-_ .. ----
_.. - --- -­
/1://11\ Ik,l,l.!,(' II/ l~achcr displays little leacher's pLins Jnd T~acher's plans and leach<.:r', pl~lns ,lIld 
(', IIl(c'II(-RcllIl",1 or no unlkr~tanding practice rcflect a praLl icc rclkct practic<.: rl'llecl 
['"e/ago!!,,\' of lhe range of lil11il~d ran!:!e of LlIniliarilY IIlth a lallliliarity II ith :1 \\ ide 
p~dagogical peda g(lgical wide range or range PI' ..:lfeCII\ e 
apprn,lch~" suitahlc to ,tpprpachc~ or SPllle clTecl i\ e peda~(lgica I p<.:da~(lgic,li ~\pprllaches 
student leallling or approaches that arc , apprp,h:hes in Ihe in the disl'lpllnc, 
the conh:nl. np[ sLIit,lble to the uisciplinc . anticlp'ltillg'lud..:nl 
di~cipline or tn the III iSl" \Jlcept inns, 
studellts, 
~-
Sll 
Domain I: Planning and Preparation 
Component 1b: Demonstrating Knowledge of Students 
Eh:lIIl'III~: KII()\l'h'(~l{l' oj'ChilJ allJ '/JoICSCl'1I1 Den:lnplllc/lt: K/lolI'lcdge oj'llrc LCl/millg ProCl'SS: KI1I)lI'led~e oj'
 
S/IIJC/lls' Skills, KII()\\'h'l~l{e, allJ Ll1/1gllage ProjiciCIICj': KIIO\\'lc'~l{e oj'SllIdellts' IlIleresls I1l1d ClIllllml Heritage: KIIO\\'/"dge of
 
Sludellts ' Special Ne('.1\·
 
Element i In Need of Assistance I Competent Proficient 
. --«<---------+-:------------;-->--------.----i-:.=--.­
KIlO\r!cdge oj' ! Teacher displays little : Teat:her displays Teacher displays 
Clli/d lIlld ' or no knowledge of I partial knowledge of aCl:urate 
Ad()/t'.lceflt the developmental I the dcvelopmental understanding of the 
DI!\'('/()plllent t:haracteristics of the 
age group. 
[l:haractclistiCS of the 
I age group. 
typical developmcntal 
characteristics of the 
i 
, 
age group. as well as 
I exceptions to the 
I general pattems. 
I I 
.. --" ------ ---­
0­ Tca~her S~~~rl~; ~al~e ~T~a~-I~~~~~;;~,ni~~~--- Teal:her's knowledgeKllow/edge ojtlle 
in understanding how the value of knowingjLeornillg Process of how students learn 
students leam, and i how students leam, is accuratc and 
I 
l:uITenL Teat:her docs not seek such I hut this knowledge is 
inliJnnation. I limited or outdated. applies this 
j 
K/lolI'h'dge of , Tcacher displays little 
.'1111"1'111.\ • •",'kills. , or no knowledge of 
;:lIol1'h'(~~('. al1d students' skills, 
{,1II1gIl0,!!,£' knowledge, and 
I)rujiciellc\' language profident:y. 
_docs not indil:ate that 
, slldl kno\\lcdge is 
, valuable. 
knowledge to the 
class as a whole and 
to groups of students. 
readl\:r rel.:ognil.es Teal:hcr rel:ognil.es 
the value of the value of 
understanding understanding 
students'skills. students'skills, 
knowledge. and knowledge. and protkicnl:Y. and has a 
lan!:-'Uage prolil:ienl:y, language proficien\:y, rl .~trategy till' maintaining 1but displays this and displays this SUdl infiJnllation. 
Distinguished 
In addition to acwrate 
knowledge of thc typit:al 
developmental 
t:haracteristit:s of the age 
, group, and eXt:eptions to 
the general patterns, 
teadler displays 
knowledge of the extent 
to ,... hkh individual 
students tollow the 
general pallems. 
Teat:her displays 
extensive and subtlc 
understanding of how 
students Jeam, and applies 
this knowledge to 
individual students. 
Teadler displays 
understanding of 
iudi\ idual students' skills. 
knowledge, amI language 
1 knowledge only IIII' knowledge li)r groups
I 
, thl: dass as a whok. of students, 
I··~--· - ._- . - -- - -----------,.---.----.------- ---~-_..- --~-----.------ ------------.--_. --,._~--_._-------------.-­
KII(I\lh'''gC (lj feal:her displays lillk real.:her rCl:ognizes Teal:her rel:ognil.cs f'eadler rel:ol!nizes the 
.....1//(/('111.1'· I or no knowkdge of the \'alue of ! the ,aJue of I value of und;rstanding ! 
1111('1'('.1'1.1' em" : students' intcrests or understanding !understanding i students' interests and I 
('II/llII'a/ I:ultural heritage. and students' ink'rests and students' interests and· cultural hClitage. and i 
1	 I, IIJ!ailoge	 docs not indicate that cultural heritage. but cultural heritage. and displays this knowkdge I 
~Udl knoll ledge is displays this displays this for indi\ idual students. 
valuable. i knowledge only til!' knowkdge till' groups I	 I 
. the class as a whole. ! or students. 'I 
-----_._------"._----_._------ '- - ---+---«-------_._----_._. :--~--------_._-
Teacher displays Iiltle T~adh:r's dl,plays I [~adl~r deti, ely : T~a.:hcr posscsscs 
or no undcrstanding ,I\\arenes~ of the sc~ks knowlcdl!c of inllmnation about each ;.:1/(111 kclge nt 
of,tUlknts' special imp0l1alKe of i
I 
studcnts' spcl'i~t1 : 
I, 
studcnt's ll:aming: andi SllId,'lIls' .'J/Jecio/ 
kallling or Illedil:al knowing ~tudt:nts' teaming and Illedil'al Illcdil.:alnceds. collecting ,SC"ds 
necds. or why such ,pt'l:iallcaming or needs. 'Udl intlll1llation from a 
knowledgc is llleJil:alnccds. hut variety of sources. 
important. SUdl knowkdgt' may 
. be incompkk or 
inal:l:urate. 
I II '\ (1',11.11..'1''' ~()I; 1"\ 
l 
Domain 1: Planning and Preparation
 
Component Ie: Eshlblishing Instructional Outcomes
 
Dcmcnrs: V"(lIe, Scquence. and a(ignl11l'l1l. C("rin', B"(,,nct', Sllilahtlitr till' din'l'.\'(! (c"I'/1('/'.\' 
Element , In Need of Assistance i Competent Proticient 
I'all/c lil1d
 
Scq lIence
 
C/al'il)' 
BaII1//( L' 
i Outcomt:s represt:nt 
10\... t:xpt:ctations for 
students and lack of 
rigor, Tht:y do not 
retlcct important 
kaming in tht: 
, disciplint: nor a 
eOlillt:ctJon 10 aI 
. sequence 0 f learning. 
i Outcomt:s reprt:st:nt 
! modt:ratdy high 
I expectations and 
i rigor. Some rdlcct 
' important kaming in 
: tht: discipline and at 
'II, kast smnt: conn~etion 
, to a st:quencc 01 
'learning. 
-----j----------_.._---_._._-~.---------------- --- -- .. 
: Outcomes are either 
I nol clear or are stated 
i as no~ as student 
k:ammg but as 
I activities. Outcomes 
! do not pennit viable 
I 
i methods of 
\ assessment. 
i 
t - - .- ..- .. 
I	 Outcomes rcllcct only 
one type of Icaming 
and only one 
discipline or strand.. has made no attempt opportullities liJr 
......lIirahlfilr tlJl' Outc0ll1l:S arc not 
011'( 'I'~(' lea rl/en . suitable lor the class,
I 
I	 or arc not based on 
any assessment of 
sludent IleL'ds. 
• at coordination or 
I integration. 
Most of the outcomcs 
, are suitable I(Jr most 
! of the stlidents in the 
class based on global 
, assessments of 
: ,tudcntlcaming. 
coordination. 
~fost of the outcollles 
are suilable I()r all 
... ludents in the class, 
and arc based on 
e\ idellce ol'sludcnt 
proliciem:y IlImc\er, 
Ille nL'cds of sOllle 
indi\idual students lIlay 
not bc ,h:coll1l1lodaled. 
I All outcomes represent I 
i high expectations and I 
I ri~or, and impOJ1ant 
I J - , • 1; eamll1g 111 t 1e 
discipline. They are 
connected to a sequence 
'.	 of leaming both in the 
discipline and related 
I d' . I'; ISL'IP ilKS. 
, A11 the outcomcs arc 
; clear, \\ ritten in the 
; ItJl111 of student 
; Icaming, and pcnnit 
. \iabk nH:thods of 
I
 
I assessment.
 
i 
I 
I 
: 
I Where appropriate, 
outcomes relled ,;c\'cral 
. tliffcrent types of 
: leallling and 
i 0pP011unities fIJI' b. lth 
coordination and 
! integration. 
I 
()utcomes arc bascd on 
a comprehcllsi\'c 
: aSSL'ssment of ,Iudellt 
learning and take into 
I ~h;count the \ arying
 
needs of indi\ idual
 
,tlldcllts (Jf groupo,.
 
J 
Most outcomes 
represent high 
cxpectations allll rigor, 
and important kaming 
in the discipline They 
are connected to a 
sequence of Icaming. 
Outcomes art: only 
i moderately clear, or 
i consist of a , 
' combll1atlon 01 
outcomes and 
activities. Some 
outcomes pellnit 
viable methods of 
! assessment. 
f 
. Outcomes rellect 
I • 
: sevcral types 01 
" teaming but teacher 
I 
Mosl of the outcomes 
arc clear. hut may 
include a few acti\'ities, 
Most suggest viable 
methods of assessment. 
Outwmes rdleci 
several dilkrenl IJVes 
01' kaming and 
Domain 1: Planning and Preparation
 
Component 1d: Knowledge of Resources
 
Elements: Resources/i)r c!lISSroO/11 Itse. Resources to ('xtend cOllt('nt kfIOH'I('dg(' 1I1ld pedagogv. Resource.\·(ilf'
 
Students
 
Element i In Need of Assistance ] Competent I Proficient Distinguished 
Resol/rc('s ji)r Teacher is unaware of 
Classrool/1 U\(' r~sources lor 
classroom use 
availabk through th~ 
school or district. 
I 
Teach~r displays 
awar~m:ss of 
resourc~s available 
for dassroom us~ 
through the school or 
district, but no 
knowJ~dge of 
resourc~s available 
more broadly. 
T~acher displays 
awaren~ss of resourc~s 
availabl~ for classroom 
use through the school 
or district. and somc 
familim;ty with 
resources ext~mal to 
the school and on th~ 
Intcmet. 
T~ach~r's knowkdg~ 
of r~sources for 
classroom us~ is 
extensive. including 
thos~ available through 
th~ school or distrid. in 
th~ community, 
pro fessional 
organizations and 
universities, and on the 
lnt~met. 
II·Resol/rct's To T,,,hoc ,,,nO',"'" of I To"hoc di'"l,y, 
E\tt'nd CUll lent resourc~s to cnhanc~ awareness of 
!\I101r!l'(hw lind I content and resoun:~s 10 enhance 
Pedagogy I pedagogical content and 
i knowlcdg~ availabl~ p~dagogical 
i through the school or knowledge available 
! district. through the school or 
! district. but no 
knowk:dge of 
, resources available 
~.+-:::---:----:- --:--:-:----+._------------1 
T~aeh~r is fully awar~ r~ach~r's knowJcdg~ i 
of n:soun:es to enhane~ of n:sources to enhance 
content and content and 
pedagogical knowledg~ pedagogical kmmlcdge I 
avaiJabk through th~ is extensiv~. b~yond 
school or district, and those availabk Ihrough 
has some familiarity the s.:hool or district, 
with resources external including d 
to Ihe school and on the professional 
, Intemet. organizations alld 
I more broadly. ! universities, and on the 
I. I	 Intemd. !I _._._--~-~-~---------_._----------_. __.~_._+! ---~-_. __.._- ... ,_... .~_. J 
~('\ullrn'\fi)f" ! Teacher is ,unaware of, Teacher dem(~nstrates i Teacher disp!ays reacher demonstrates 
.\(IIl/Cllls resources lor students knowledgc 01 I awan:ness oj resources extensive knowledge of I 
available through lhe I resources for sludenls : for studenls available resources for students, 
i school or district.	 I availahle through the through the school or in.:luding thos~ 
: school or district, but district. and some a\ailable through the 
'I no knowledge of !;nniliarity with s.:hool or distri.:l. in thc 
resources available resources extcll1al to community, and on the 
morc broadly. the school and on Ihe I, Ink'mel. 
Intelllet. 
I I I '\ I ,'ill Ill'!, ~11I ~ I ~ 
I 
- -- - --- - --- -
Domain 1: Planning and Preparation
 
Component Ie: Designing Coherent Instruction
 
£lel/1ents: Learning i1cl;\'ilies, Inslrllclilinalll1aler;([ls anI! re.\·lIlIrct's, Inslruct;onal groups, res.mn ([nl! III1;f Itrllclllre 
~-~- ~---~---------~---- -----r----- -- --- - --- ._-- ---,----- ---- -------~--.----I Element i In ~eed of I Competent "Proficient I Distinguished 
1 ~ ~---l~~~i~S~~~~~ -----l ----~-l------ -----~-~~~ ------ --------~--i 
Learning Leaming <1cti\'ities I Only some of the i All of the teaming ; Leaming 'l\.:ti\ities are ' 
,,!c/il·;t;t's I are not suitable to learning activities are ! activities are suitable to : highly suitablc to'II 
, students or to suitable to students or	 studcnts or to the diverse leamcp; andI 
instructional I to the instructional instructional outcomes, . support the 
purposes, and are not 'outcomes. Some and most n:present instructionaloulcomes. 
desi~'T1ed to engage I represent a moderate "ignificant cO~'J1iti\e They an: all desigm:d to 
students in active cognitive challenge, chalknge, and with engage students inI. 
intellectual adivity. I	 hut with no some ditferentiation for ' high-Ic\el eognitin: 
diffcrentiation tix I diffcrent groups of , acti\ity. and are 
ditTcrent students. studcnts. , ditTerentiah:d, a..; 
,"
 
I appropriak, Jill'
 
, individual learners.
 
~------- ._-- ---- ---- ----
- ._---- .. - -- --
Ins II'll( Iii 1/1a/ Matcrials and	 Some of th~ materials All of thl: materials Jnd All of the mat.... riills andI 
,\falail//I ([/ld resoun;es are not and reS~lurces are i resources are suitable to resources an: suitable to : 
RC,\IIII/'('('.I' ..;uitable for sludents, suitable to students, I students, .suppOI1 the students, support the 
I . . Ido not support the	 support the , Il\stmetlOna outcomes, instructional outcomes, 
instrul.:tional	 instructional . and are dcsigned to and are designed to 
I .1'outcomes nor engage	 outcomes, and en~age : engage stuucnts III engage students in 
students in	 students in meaningful kaming. i llle;1l1ingful karning.I 
, meaningful Icaming. , meaningfullcal11ing, Ihen: is evidence or 
appropriatc usc or 
technology and of 
student pat1icipalion in 
selCdin!! or adapting 
! I ; materials,
 
..-- _.._.__ .. _----_.._-~ ..~-------~-+-------_ .. _--+ t----------­ --.---------~ 
lll\ II'IIl'I I 1111111 . Instructional groups Instruct ional groups rnstructional groups an: ! Instructional groups arc i, 
( iFol/pl' do l10t support the partially suppol1 Ihe varicd as appropriate to I varied as appropriate to 
instrue tiOlla I in..;true tional I he students <lnd thc the students <lnd the
 
i ou";omcs and oller outcO!l\es, with an : different inslru..:tional . di ffcrent instrudiollal
 
110 I aricty. cni)f\ at pnll'idillg '. outcomes. : oull..'OI\lI..'S. Tline is
 
somc \ariety.	 elidence or "ludent 
choicc in sC!cI.:ling Ihe 
dl rrerenl pattellls 0r 
instrul..·tiollal gr\,lups 
I 
i 
r IA'IIOII "11'/ [ '/lil The les..;on or unit has Ihe !csson or uni t has rhe !e",on or unit ha.s a Ihe lc",on's PI' L1nit'..; 
Sir/II 1111',' . no d:arly ddil1ed ~l recognil.ablc clearly delined structure is ekilr ,ll1d
 
,tructun:, or the structure, although structure around \, hich ~ll \O\\S tl)r di fI\:rent
 
..aructure is Ch~lotic. the structure is not adi, ities are nrgani/ed. pat!1I\ays ;lee,H'ding to
 
.\ctilitil..·..; do not L1ni!IJl111Iy l11allHail1l..·d ['rogressiol1 llf <Ii wI's\'" student nl..·cd,.
 
lilll()\\i an orgal1i/ed throughout. aClilities is \,.'1 cn, with 1'he progre",ioll ()f
 
progression, and time Progression of reasonabk timc aelil ilies IS highly
 
aIIOl.;ation" arc acti\ itles is L1nClen. ~lll(1cat ions. l..'oI1l:n:nl.
 
ulHl....alistic. most time allocations
 
,11'1..' reasonable. 
I 
Domain 1: Planning and Preparation
 
Component If: Designing Student Assessment
 
Eh:mcnts: Congruence with Instructional Owcol/les, Criteria and Standards, Design o(Formatil'e Ass('ssments, esc/iJr 
Planning 
jElement I In ~eed of Assistance I Competent 
r-~~---~---r-- ----l-~-~-----" 
i C()ng/1/cl1ce \\'ith Assessm~nt 
I IJlstructional i proc~dures ar~ not 
, Olltcomes : congruent with 
: instructional 
I outcom~s 
I 
, 
L i 
Swndards 
, 
I 
'i-Uesign 0( 
Forlllotil'(' 
,'!ssessl1/t'llls 
{!Ie/iil' Plalllling 
approach contains no 
criteria or standards. 
reacher has no plan 
to incorporate 
f0n11ative assessment 
i in th~ lesson or unit. 
! 
' 
[ 
I 
j Teacller h~s no plans 
to usc asscssment 
results in designing 
future instruclion 
I Som~ of th~ 
! instructional 
I outcom~s ar~ 
ass~sscd through the 
proposed approach, 
but many are not 
L--'-I-.i-ft-'I-.it-I-(/-I1-d:-------tI---:l=·:-h~-p-r-o-po-S~-dC-------+--1---=A-s-'s-e-ss-'I-n-e-n-t-c---=ri-te-r-:-ia--+-A-ss-'e-s-s-m-e-n-t-~-'r"-=-it-e-ri---:a-a-I-ld-:-ti-=,~\:-=ss-'-'t:-='s-=s-=m-=e-'-n-'-t-=~-='r-=it-'-e'--'-:ri-=a-a--n-d:-1 
I and standards have standards are dear. I standards are clear; 
,been developed, but there is evidence that 
I they are not clear. 
'I' 
the students contributed 
I -------Ie------'-----------..L!? their development. ITeacher's approach 
to lhe use of 
, fonnative assessment 
I is rudimentary, 
: induding only some 
I, of the instructional 
outcomes. 
Tcacher plans to use 
assessment results to 
plan for future 
instrul:tioll for the 
I class as a whole 
Proficient ! Distinguished 
,-----"----"------~-_._-- -~ 
All the instructional 
outcomes ar~ ass~ssed 
through the approach to 
ass~ssment; assessment 
methodologies may 
have been adapted for 
groups of students, 
I The proposed approach 
I to ass~ssm~nt is fully 
I aligned with the 
I instructional outcomes, 
i in both content and 
I, process. Assessment 
i methodologies may 
: ha ve been adapted for 
i individual students. 
The teacher has a well- " The teacher's approach 
developed strategy to 
using fonnative 
assessment. as has 
desigm.:o particular 
approadH.:s to be useo. 
Teacher plans to use 
assessment results to 
plan for future I instruction for groups 
,of students... ~ . .. 
i to using f0n11ative 
i assessment is well 
i desi b'1H.'d, and indudes 
jstudent as well as 
: teal:her use of the 
! assessment 
: inti.)Onalion, 
; Teal:hcr plans to use 
' assessmcnt results to 
plan future instrut:tion 
fl.Jr inoivioual stuoents. 
Domain 2: The Classroom Environment
 
Component 2a: Creating an Environment of Respect and Rapport
 
Elcmellts: Tcacher illle,.lIcl;OIl wilh sl/ld('//ts: SII/Jelll illleractioll \lith OIlC allolher 
Ele;-~nt---------ln~'Teed-~i,\S;j-st~a.;c;-lCompetent- Proficient Distingui~h~d----- ---­
----'1- --------f-: ------+---c-- 1----
TCClch",,. 
{mCnielioll \I'llh 
Sfllt!ellts 
STIIi/CIlI 
{nterClctioll \I'illl 
Olle ./lloThe,. 
: Teach~r interaction 
I with at least some 
! students is negative, 
: demeaning, sarcastic, 
I Teacher-student 
I interactions are 
• generally appropriate 
i but may renect 
, or inappropriate to the! occasional 
, age or culture of the I inconsistencies, 
students. Students favoritism. or 
exhibit disrespect for disn:gard for students' 
1 the teacher. 
--" --­
Student int~ractions 
are l.'haracterized by 
contliet, sarcasm, or 
put-downs. 
cultures. Students 
exhibit only minimal 
, respect I(lr the 
I teacher. 
~ --- ----­
, Students do not 
demonstrate 
, disn:spect for one 
: another. 
Teacher-student I Teacher's interactions 
interactions are friendly with students retleet I 
and demonstrate general, genuine respect and 
caring and respect. Such: caring, for individuals 
interactions are 
appropriate to the age 
and cultures of the 
students. Students 
exhibit r~spect t()r the 
teacher. 
Stud~nt interactions are 
generally polite and 
respect fu!. 
as well as S'1"OUpS of 
students. Students 
exhIbit n.:sp,xt t(lI' the 
teacher. beyond that for 
the role. 
-
I Studenb J~I11\lnstrate 
: genuine caring for nne 
! another and monitor 
: Dne anoth~r'..; treatment 
of pe~rs. cOI"~l.'ling 
dassmaks re~peetfully 
when needed. 
- - -- - -
Domain 2: The Classroom Environment
 
Component 2b: Establishing II Culture for Learning
 
EtCIIlClltS: b/lP()f1,II/ce oj'the CO/ltellt, £,pectatio/l.\·.{ilr telll1lillg alld lIchiel'cmel1f. Stlldellt pride ill \\'(wk 
I	 iI Element	 In Need of Assistance Competent I Proficient Distinguished 
i hIlP-U-'1-1I-/I-(-~-(-1-t-h-e~~~~T~e-a-c-h-e-r-o-r-s-tu-d~e-n-t-s~~~T~e-a-c~h-cr~c-m-n-m~u-n~~-a-~-s-'~~T-e-~-~-e-r-~-~-n-\-~-y-S~~~I Studen~~mOllstr~e 
i COlltcllt convey a negative importance of the work genuine enthusiasm for	 i through their adive 
! ••• ••
attitude toward the but with little the content. and participatIOn. cunoslty. 
content. suggesting that conviction and only students demonstrate and taking initiative 
it is not important or minimal apparent buy- consistent commitment that they value the 
'I has been mandated by	 in by the students. to its value. content's importance. 
i others. 
[---;:;"-------+-------:-----+----:----:-----:------+---,--------
I' 
-----:----­
I E\pccflltirJIIsfiw I Instructional outcomes. Instructionalou\l.;omes. 
\ LClIrninl!, lind , activities and activities and 
I ' 
: Achi,'1'('mcnt i assignments. and assib'1l1TIents. and 
I ' classroom interactions classroom interadions 
I convey low convey only modest 
\ expectations for at least expectations for student 
some students.	 leaming and 
achievcment. 
....• 
Students lkmonslrate r-Students minimally 
little or no pride in their al.:l.:ept the responsibility 
work. They seem to be to ':do good work" but 
motivated by the desire im'esl little of their 
to complete a task energy into its quality. 
rather than to do high­
lJuality work. 
Studellt Pride in Work 
Instructional outcomes. i Instl1lctionaloutcomes. 
activities and I activities and 
assignments. and 1 assignments. and 
classroom interactions classroom interactions 'I 
convey high convey high 
cxpectations lor most t:xpectations for all 
students. students. Studen~ 
appear to have 
1 internalized these 
I expectations. 
Students al.:eept the Studcnts dt:monstrate 
teacher's insistt:nl.:e on ath:ntion to detail and 
work of high quality lake obvious pridc in 
and demonstrate pride lheir work initiating 
in that work. impron:ments in it by. 
f{lr e.xample. re\i.sing 
dra tis on their own. or 
helping peers. 
X7 
Domain 2: The Classroom Em'ironment
 
Component 2c: Managing Classroom Procedures
 
E!e/lle//tl': ,lfd//(/gL'tlle//1 olillslmctiolla! grollP.\'. Ma//age/lle//I ot'lra//.\'ili/l//.\', ,\fa//l/gemc//I /It'lI/uteria/I' all" ,I//l'l'lie.\', f'l'!i/lrll/(/IICL' Of 1//111­
illll/7/cti/ll/d! dillie.\', S/ipelTisioll of 1't!/t II I/L'l'r, 011<1 P<II'lIPIV!i.'.\I'i/ll/u!,\ 
--r - -------,--------,----,-c------- ------" -,--",,-- -~~--------,,--- ------,-, ----'-1 ­
Element ' In :'Ileed of Assistance Competent " Proficient ' Oistin~uished 
--L-----,-----------f----~---",-~--~--,,--L--------,------~-, --- --" -,----,',-­
J!wlllg('lI1ellt 01 ' Students not working :, Students in only some ',Small group work is , Small ~rollP \\ork is 
Instrt/uiol1l1! Groups with the teacher are not i groups are productively wdl organized and ! well organized and 
productively engaged engaged in learning most students are ' students an: 
in learning. whik unsupervised by productivdyengaged productively cngaged at 
the teacht:r. in learning while all limes, with srudents 
unsupervised by the assuming responsibility 
: kacher, for productivity, 
.-. __.- ----------- - -----­ - ._--­ -­
,1!1Inag('II/('lIt of Transitions an: chaotic, Only some transitions Transitions occur I'ransitions are 
Transitions with much tillle being an.: efficient, resulting smoothly, with liltle seamless. with students 
lost between activities in some loss of loss of instructional i assuming respol1sibility 
: or ksson Seb'111ents, instructional time. time. I in ensuring their 
J cn~ci ... nt operation,_, 
,1/<ll1ag(,l//ent /II 
-­ - ------, _. ~-_. ~------ ._ .. 
Mat~rials and supplies Rout ines for handling Routines li)r handling 
J/ut('ri<ll., .Inc! SUPplil',\' arc handled materials and supplies materials and supplies 
inefficiently, resulting function ll10derately occur .smoothly, with 
in significant loss of well. little loss of 
instructional time, instructional timc. 
/'('//; )/'I//(//ICe oj N/lIl­	( ·onsid...rablc Systems lill' perlillllling Fnicient ,systell1s for 
I • •[//Iln/c!lOI/U! /)lIli,',\' instructional time is lost non-instructional duti ...s perlomul1g non­
, in performing 110n­ arc only lilirly ... ffit.:ient. , instrU\.:tiollal duties arl.' 
instru... tiol1al duties, resulting in some loss in placc. resulting inI 
of instructional time,	 minimal loss of 
instl1lctional time, 
Y~~I~ll·~~·~- ~~~~l---- -------·-~~V(-~I~~·l-t~~-~t~;~(--·-----
.1;11/', 'ITi,lio// ot' Volunt ...ers and 
I 'O/tll/"'('!'.\' ,llld paraprofessionals ha\'e paraprofessionals arc ,paraprol....ssionals are 
/)1I r"III'f )f' 'II if ill" I., no ... karly dctincd productively ...ngaged producti\clyalld 
Routines fill' hand ling 
materials and supplies 
an: seamless, with 
sludenrs ilssuming 
some responsibility for , 
smooth operation. 
Sysll,:ms li)r perlilllning 
nOIl-instrudiollal duties 
are well estahlisll\:d, 
\\ ilh students assuming 
cOllsiderahle 
rcsponslbility lilr 
eniciellloperatioll_ 
Vol UIl1 ... ers and 
parapro'....ssiollals mak... 
a suhstantive 
duties and arc idle most during pOl1ions (If class inl.lcpendentJy cngagcd , "'llntributioll 10 th ... 
of the tim.... time hUI require during the cntire class, ... las~rooll1 en\ ironll1ent. 
frequent SUpl.' 1"\ isioll. 
L 1,1',\ 1",HI1.,I" 21112-21113 
Domain 2: The Classroom Environment
 
Component 2d: Managing Student Behavior
 
ElL'",ellts: Erpcctatiolls, MOllitorillg o{stI/J<!lIt hc!ral'ior, Res{JolIse tv .I'tuJellt lIIil'hl'!w)'ior 
Element In Need of Assistance Competent Proficient ' Distinguished 
are, 
----­ -----­-­ ---.------ f-------------------­
Monitoring o{Stlldt'nl Student behavior is not 
: Be!r(/\'ior ' monitored, and teacher 
is unaware of what the 
studcnts arc doing, 
No standards of 
conduct appear to have 
be<.:n established, or 
students are con fused 
as to what the standards 
Teadll:r docs not 
respond to misbehavior. 
or the response is 
im:onsistent. overly 
repressi ve, or docs not 
respect the student's 
E\{J('(t(/ tiollS 
-- ­ - - -
, Rnj}ol1.l'l' to S,udell' 
Jlishclw)'i()r 
Teacher response to 
misbehavior is 
appropriate and 
successful and n:spccts 
the student's dib'11ity. or 
student hehavior isarc 1I11110r. 
Teacher attempts to 
respond to student 
misbehavior but with 
uneven results, or 
infral:tions of the ruh:s 
Standards of conduct Standards of conduct Standards of conduct 
appear to have been arc clear to all students, are clear to all students 
established, and most and appear to have been 
students seem to , developed with student 
understand them, i partil:ipation, 
~----_._----~- --_._------- ---~--_._--~------------------_.---­ ----­
Teacher is generally Teacher is alert to ! Monitoring by tead1er 
aware of student student behavior at all I, is subtle and 
behavior but may miss times, : preventive, Students 
the al:livities of some I monitor their own and 
students, i their peers' hehavior. 
I cOiTecting one another 
: respect fully. 
._-­ ----­ -
TcacheI' response to 
l11isbeha\'ior is highly 
dTel:tivc and sensitive 
to students' individual 
: needs. or ,student 
l behavior is entirely 
l dignit~, generally appropriate. ! appropriate, 
Domain 2: The Classroom Environml'nt 
Component 2e: Ort:anizillg Physical Space 
I:'I<-IIICII(.I: ,'ill/~'I)' <llId lln','.\\ihi!in. ,trnlll.l!.l'/I/,'III olllll"/litllrL' <llId II.\(' ol/l/n.lind rl\()/(/"n'.1 
Elcmcnt 
:.;(/{('I\, (//1(1 ,/nn\ ihi/III' 
,Jl'l'tll1gell1l'l1t (/t' 
IIIi'll/til/'[' tll/d 111'['0/ 
I,h \'sic(/ I /'['\Oll/,CCS, 
In ~eed of Assistllnct' 
The .:las~rool11 is 
unsafe, or leaming is 
not a.:ccssibh: to some 
,tudents. 
rhe flll'llilun: 
: alTangement hindcrs 
the leaming acti\ ities. 
, or the teacher mak.es 
poor use of physical 
re~ources. 
l Competcnt 
; The dassrooll1 is safe. 
, and at least essential 
, Ieaming is al:cessihlc to 
most students. 
Teacher uses physical 
res[)urces auequately, 
rhe fUl11iture may he 
adjustd till' a lesson, 
" but \\ith limited 
effectiveness, 
-; Proticil'nt 
I ,[., I '.i 1e.: ass("()ol1l IS sale, 
: and learning i.s equally 
. accessihle to all 
studellts. 
l'ea.:her uses physi.:al 
resources skillfully, anu 
, the fUll1iture 
amll1gemellt is ,I 
resourl:e for leal11ing 
aL'ti\ ities, 
Ilistill~llisht'd 
rhe classroom is safe, 
and students themselves 
, ensure lhat all leaming 
, is equally acce~sihlc to 
, all "luden Is, 
Both Icacher and 
,tud':lIts usc physi.:al 
resource~ easily ,1IlJ 
~killfully, and students 
, adjust tho: fUll1ilure to 
ad\ance their learning, 
L IF\ f "".-11"'-' 21)12-21ll5 Xl) 
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Domain 3: Instruction
 
Component 3a: Communicating With Students
 
£ICII/ClltS: E'pcctutiolls fiJI' {cumillg. Dircctio/ls u/ld proceJures. E,p{ullutio/ls O{collt<!/lt. Usc o{ura{ <I/ld !I'rit"'/I {UIIL:/lttg<! 
- -- ---- - -----~- --li- --~--------------------------	 -- - --­r-----------~-----	 -~, 
Element	 I In '1eed of Assistance Competent Proficient : Distinguished ,
--. ----~------r- -~ -------~--t- --~-------.---.--+------------ ------1--- -- - .----- --- ~ 
£'/1('( t<ltiO/l' for Th~ tea.:her's purpose ,T~a.:her attempts to I rea.:her'" purpose llf : real:h~r makl:s the 
LCLI/'/ll/lg in a kSMJn or unit is ' explain the the lesson or unit is purpose of the lesson or ' 
un.:lear to students. instructional purpose, clear, including where unit .:I~ar, illl:ludingII 
I with Iimit~d SUI:.:ess. it is situated within wher~ it is "ituated 
I broader learning. within broader leaming, 
, linking that purpose to 
"tudent int..:l'I:sts. 
_._----- --- -_._----- -_.j--_.._--~------- ---_._-- -" _.-----­I-­
I DirC<finl1\' <lilt! Teal:her directions and	 i Teacl1er diredions and T.:a.:her direc:t ions and T~~cher direc:tious and r 
I Prn(('c/uI'e.l procedures are	 ! procedures arc daritied prol'edures arc clear to procedures arc clear toI 
l:onfu."ing to slud.:nts.	 ~ after initial student students. stude:nls aud anti.:ipate 
" .:onfusion. I pos"iblc: stud~nt I 
I misunder"tamling.	 I 
, ~	 I 
i. 1:~\f1{LI/l<l tiO/lS o{ Teacher's explanation	 i Tcal:hds explanation I T.:a.:her's I:xplanation- -~:l~hc~'\ e:~planatil~~ 
I • 
of the content is unl:lear i of the .:ontent is 0 f .:ontent is ' of I:Olltent is ' 
lll' l:on fusing, or uses : uncven: some is done appropriate and imaginative and 
inappropriale language. , skillfully; other connects with students' wnnects with students' 
pOl1ions are ditlil:ult to knowledge and knowledge and 
follow.	 expcllence. experi~'nce. Studenls 
I, (nllt< '/If 
i l:llntrihule to cxplainingI 
concl:pls to their peers. I 
... _.~---~-,,-_._ ..._-_.+--- ._----_._-----_.--_... ----.~-. '_ .. '" ----.-- -f--- .... ---... --- ..... -.-... ---. -. [ \l' Ii/Om{ <llId Teal:her"'; spoken Teacher's spoken Teacher's "poken and r~a.:her's spoken and 
language is inaudible,	 ,Ianguagc is audible,WI'lt!"11 !.i1l1gtll,g<' written language is i writt~n language: is 
or writt~n language is and writtcn language is I:I~ar and l:llrrect. ~'orrect and I:xpr~ssive, 
i Ill:gih Ie. Spoke:n or legible. Both ar~ uscd Vlll:ahulary is \vith \wll-chosen 
written languagc I l'orreetly. Vocahulary is apl1ropriatt: to the \ocabulalY that I:nril'hes 
contains I:ITOfS or corrCl:t hut limited or is studl:nts' ages and the Ics"on. Teacher I 
gralllmar llr syntax. not approprialc to thc interl:.sls. linds opportunities to 
Vocabulary 111a) hl' students' ages nr exlcnd studcnts' 
inappropriatc, vague. or hack!=-'Tounds. \ ocabul.lries. 
use:d inc()JTl'ctly. 
Ica\ ing stlJlknts 
l:onfused. 
.. _L .__ _ .. 
Domain 3: Instruction
 
Component 3b: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques
 
Elcmel/ts: QllalitY' ofqllcstiol/s. DisClISsiol/ teclil/iqut's. SlIIdcl/t participatiol/ 
Element ----r In ~eed of Assistance ! Compete~t---~--r-Proficient------~-Distinguished ------: 
----------
QUillin' o/Questions --------------+--~---~----_I_----------------+---------------__ -J Teacher's questions are I Teacher's questions are' Most of teacher's I Teacher's lJ.uestions are 
\'irtually all of poor I a combination ofJow questions are of high I of uni fonnly high 
quality, with low 1 and high quality, posed quality. Adequate time i quality, Ivith adequate 
cognitive challenge, 
single correct 
i in rapid succession. 
IOnly some invite a 
is pro\ided for ,students 
to respond. 
I' time tor students to 
n:spond. Students 
responses, and asked in I thoughtful response. : fannulate many 
Disdl_uion [echniqlle.\' 
rapid succession. i 
---------------L--------------­
lntera..:tion between ! Teacher makes some 
I questions, 
----------,-- t--- -----------­ .-----------­
Teacher creates a i Students assume 
teacher and students is II' attempt to engage genuine discussion' considcrable 
predominantly students in gcnuine - among students, responsibility ti.1r the 
recitation style, with the' discussion rather than stepping aside \\-hen o.;uccess of the 
teacher mediating all recitation, with une\t,~n appropriate. discussion, initiating 
qw:stions and ans\vers. results. , topics and making 
unsoli..:ited 
contribut ions. 
--­ - -------­
Srllt/e/ll Participation A few studl:nts Teacher attempts to Teacher successfully Students themselves 
dominatt: the engage all students in engages all o.;tudt:nts in ensure Ihat all voiccs 
disl:ussion. tht: disl:ussion, but with the discussion. are heard in the 
only Iimitt:d SUiXI:SS. : discussion. 
_I 
['I I \ [,'.II I",r, ::'tl12-2(11~ 
Domain 3: Instruction
 
Component 3c: Engaging Student in Learning
 
Elelllellls: A"/il'i/ies Lllld LlS.liglll/lL'lIis. Groupillg O[S/IIJl'IIIS, Im/mcliolll// 1IIl//ail//.1 Lllld 1'l'I'O/lrCl'.I. S/r/lcllllL' Ulld pU(llIg 
~mpetent ---- I p;:-~iici;nt--------~Dis-ting~lish;d~ f~~n~ent----Tin-Need~L\ssistance-
f--------------+----------------­ ----------- -+----------- --- t- -~ -- - --­
I .klil'il/l's ,,/lei	 : Activities ,llld Acti\ ities and : Most acti~ities <lnd ' All students ,lre el1glllti\l:ly 
I I	 I • 
. _\sigIl1l1l'llrs I assl b'T1Inents are <lssignJ11enb art: assignments arc I engaged in thc adi\itics and 
I inappropri<lte for <lppropriatc to somc appropriate to studellts. assi),,'J111lCllts in thcir exploration 
students' age or students and engage and almost all stud~nts of content. Students initiate or 
I b<lckl--.Tftmnd_ Students them mentally, but others arc cO),,'J1itively adapt acti\itics and projects toI 
I are n~t mentally arc not engaged. I L'ngaged, enhance their under.standing. 
i	 : cngaged in them, 
I1---------- --	 + _
------------------ ~-- -- ---- -- --------­
: Grouping of' -. Instruction<ll groups 
i Studl'llts i <Ire inappropriate to the 
students or to the 
instructional outcomcs. 
II/s/rll( /illll"/ IllS truc tiOlla 1lIl<lll:ri'lls 
,\llI/CFili/S "lid and resoun:L'S <lrt: 
R( ·.\II/IJ', 'n ! ullsuit<lblL' to thL' 
instructional purpll'l:S 
: or do 11\ \t cngage 
I sludL'llls mcntally. 
Instructional groups are . Instructional groups Instructional groups arc 
only p<lrtially appropriate arc productive <lnd productivL' and fully appropriate 
to the students or only fully appropriate to Ihe to the students or to the 
moderately successful in ,.students or to the instructional purposes nfthe 
uuvaneing the instructional pU'T'0ses Jesson. Students tah: Ihe 
instructional outcomes of : of the I~sson_ initiati\ e to jl\tlu~nce the 
the lesson. I . fOllnation or adjustment of 
I 
• instrud ional groups. 
Instrw;tional materials Instrw;tionallllaterials r In~trtI-Cl il;~a I l1Iatcri;~ Is and 
<lnd resourL'es arc only and resources arc \ rL'sourL'CS an: suitahk to the 
partially suilablt: to the .suitable to the I instructional pU'T'0ses and 
in.'itmctional purposes or instruct ional pU'T'0.ses engage studcnts l1l~ntally_ 
students arc only and engage students Students initiate the choice. 
pal1ially mentally mentally. adaptation. or crcation of 
engagL'd with th~lll. matcriab to L'nhance their 
leal11ing_ 
,"tn/dill',' I/lld rhe les.soll has 110 1 rhe jesso~ has a . Tht: ksson has a The lesson's structure is highly 
!',lIlt1g !	 ckarly dL'lined 
slrUclurL'. or the pace 
or tilL' !L'ssnn is too 
slnw. or rushed. or I 
bOlh.	 I l'acing nf Ihe ksson is the lesson i.'i genera II y 
! inconsislI:nl. apprnpriale.
I 
recognizable slructure, clL'arly defined coherent, allo\', ing for n:flection 
although it is not .structure around which allll closure. l'aL'ing orthe ks.son 
unirol1nly maintained the acti, ities arc is 'lppropriale lilr ~I11 .students. 
throughout th~ ksson. organizl'd. Pacing of 
I J.\ ) ,'," 1,,·,-, :'11I2-:'(JI~ I 
---
Domain 3: Instruction
 
Component 3d: Vsing Assessment in Instruction
 
Elell1t'll(s: Asst'" "/IIl'II( ,.,.i(cria, ,"'Iolli(oring oj's("dell( /t'umillg, Fe"dh,'ck (0 s("dell(s, S(I/den( sd(-lIs.I'l'.I's/IIell( lind lI1oni(orillg o/jJ/"rJ,l!,r('.\'s 
8 -------------~ ~---------.----______rru--------------IIn Need of Assistance , Competent . Proficient Distinguished ;Element ------.----,- -·------h-----·-----------·---~------·-----------j •-1.1'S l'SS/I1l'1I ( "----- -- --_._-­ Stud~nts ar~ not aware of Students know som~ I Stud~nts ar~ fully awar~ i Stud~nts ar~ fully awar~ of I th~ crit~ria and of th~ I:fit~ria and i of th~ crit~ria and I th~ criteria and 
p~rformanc~ standards perfonnanc~ standards I perfonnanc~ standards bYI perfonnance standards by 
I 
I Cri leria 
by which their work will by which th~ir work I which their work will b~ : \\hich th~ir work will be 
b~ evaluated, will be ~valuat~d. I ~valuated. cvaluated and han; I,I ! contributed to the 
I I I dcv~lopment of the criteria. 
Teach~r does not monitor Teacher monitors the i Teacher monitors th~ : Teadlcr acti\ely and ~ J/olli(orinl{ of 
student learning in th~ progress of the class i progress of groups of systematically elicits
 
Lctll'l1 illl{
 
II S(lIdl'1I1 
as a whole. but elicits I students in the diagnostic inti.Jnnation 
no diagnostic 
cUITiculum. 
curriculum, making rrom individual ~tlldents 
inti.mnation. limited usc of diagnostic regarding their 
I prompts to elicit understanding. 
infonllation. 
_~ - - __ ~ - .' 0_- _ 
Teacher",s feedback to Teacher's reedback toFt'l'dh<lck (0 Teacher's feedback to Teacher's fcedback to 
S(IIe/ell(s students is of poor "tudents is uneven, students is timely and of studenb is timely and of 
quality and not prO\'ided and its timdiness is consistently hIgh quality. consistently high quality, 
in a timely manlier. incons isten t. I I and students makc use of1------. _-1 :~~~:~~b"'k'"':~ 
..\'(lId,,"( s('//~ I Students do not engagc Students occasionally I Studcnts Irequently Students not only 
.·1.1','1 ",\/II('/I( in self-assessmcnt or assess the quality of : assess and monitor the i th:quently assess and 
alld monitoring of progr~ss. their own work ' quality or their own work : monitor the qual ity of their 
,\!lItli(ol'illg 01 against th~ assessment against the assessment : own work against the 
Progl ('~\' I criteria and criteria and perti.mnam:e assessment critcria and 
pcrti.mllancc~talldards. perti.lmlance standards but 
standards. make active use of that 
) in!i.Jnnation in their I ~~ ~ _ __ __ __ ~ . L~'~~_'!1£ ~i1.. 
I 
Domain 3: Instruction 
Component 3e: Demonstrating Flexibility and Responsiveness 
£h'lIlt'1I1s: L"SSOII "djll.IIIIll'111, Resl'0I1.\·" 10 sllldel/Is. Penislcl/e(' 
Competent Proficient Distinguished, Element In "eed or Assistance 
reacher successfully 
makes a major 
adjustment to a lesson. 
.. ---. ,--"_-c-·_-j
I cacheI' selles a maJor ; 
oppoliunity to enhance 
leaming. huilding on 
student intel't~.'ts on a 
,pontaneous e\ent. 
kadler persists in 
seeking etfectile 
approa.:hes for students 
who need hdp, using 
an extensive repertoire 
of strategies and 
,oliciting additional 
resources from the 
school. 
I>istinguished 
~ ---~-­.. --._- -_.._----------------.., 
reacher makes a 
thoughtful ,1IId aL'curate 
asseS'111en t II f a Iesson's 
dTel:ti\\'ness and the 
extent to which It 
;ldlie\ed ils goals. 
citing manY'lk'cili.: 
e\ampks from the 
les~on and lI.:ighing thl: 
relati\e ~trenl!th, of 
cacho ­
[)ra\\lI1g Oil all 
extellsil e repertoire of 
,kills. teacher otfers 
~peeilic altcmatl\e 
acl iOIl~, compkte wi th 
prohable sucCesSe~ () f 
dtl'li:rent dpproa.:hcs. 
Ll's.llIn AdjllsIment	 Te;:acher adheres rigidly 
to an instlUctional plan. 
even when a change is 
ckarly lH:eded. 
R{'SPOI~~:(-:t;;'St~(h,~t~--t-~;cher i'b'll~~~m---­
brushes aside students' 
questions or interests. 
-- _.. _--_.- -_._ ..... -
--+ - . -----_. - --~-- _. 
PersisI£' /1('1'	 When a student has 
difficulty Ieaming. the 
teacher either gives up. 
hlames the student or 
the student's home 
en vi ronment. 
Domain 4: Professional Responsihilitil's 
Component 4a: Renecting on Teaching 
I:'IC/II"III,: .·lccllrtl<.1', CIl' III /1111/1'(' IClh1,illg 
--.-----------~---- -------- --------.--.-.- ----------·----------T·-------- ---­
E1l'ment	 In 'iced of Assistance ' Competent ProficientI 
...._--._---- - .---'--- --_.__._--_._----_.'-_._-_..~-----------_ ..+--_._- ---- --­
Teacher attempts to Tcacher makes a minor 
adjust a lesson when adjustment to a les,son, 
needed, with only and the adjustment 
partia lIy succes~ ful occurs smoothly. 
results. 
---------------- ----·f--.... -----··..· .. . --
TcacheI' attempts to 
accommodate students' 
questions or interests, 
although the pacing (If 
the lesson is disrupted. 
Teacher <Kcepts 
resp(msibility for the 
success 0 f a II students 
but has only a limited 
repel10ire of 
instructional strall:gies 
to draw on. 
Teacher successfully 
accommodates 
student.s" question, or 
interests. 
. .. 
Teacher persists in 
'eeking approache~ for 
students who have 
di fficulty Jeaming. 
drawing on a hroad 
repertoire of strategies_ 
.1('( IIrl/e\, 
I 
j 
- t 
'\t' III FIIIIII (' J"II< Illng ; 
reacher dOl:S not know i Teacher has a generally 'Teacher makes an 
whether a lesson was ! ac.:ur<lte il11pres~ion of 
ert'c.:ti\e or aclli.:ved it., 
goa\-;. or profoundly 
misjudges thesuc.:ess 
llf a ks"on. 
rea.:her has no 
,ug!!estiolls for hOlv <l 
lesson could be 
improved another time 
the lesson is taught. 
a lesson's efti:cti\enc....s 
and the su.:cess to 
\\ hich instructional 
!!oals \\ere met. 
le<lcher makes gen.:ral 
,ugge,tions ahout how 
a bson .:ould he 
ill1prmed another time 
the ks~on is taught. 
accurate ~ISSeSSll1ent of 
a ksson's dh:ctl\eness 
and the su.:.:e's tll 
\\·hi.:h it a.:hie\ cd its 
instructional gnals ,lIld 
.:an \'ite general 
re!\:ren.:es to ,uppol1 
the juJ!!ment. 
I 
readll.'r m;lkes d fe\v 
specific suggestions llf 
\1 hat could be tried 
~Inother I il11e the lesson 
is t,lught. 
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Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities
 
Component 4b: Maintaining Accurate Records
 
£Iell/ellts: SflIdellt cOlI/pletioll o!'a.l·siglllllelll.I·. Stl/de'" progress ill Icamillg, NOIl-ill.l'tl1ldiollal records 
I Element In Need of Assistance : Competent Proficient I Disting;iished ~----] 
iLStll;1<:;-lt COIII!-;j~ti()n of' -- ~~Che.r'~system~tTe~che.r's system for-f-Te~che.r> system for Teacher's s~tem [or---I'I 
, .4..I'.lignlllcnt.\· mamtammg Il~amtamtng mamtatnlng maintainingI , 
· infonnation on student infonnation on student infonnation on student infonnation on studentI I 
completion of completion of completion of completion ofI I 
I Iassignments is in assigrunents is assignments is fully assignments is fully ! 
I IIdisarray. rudimentary and only ellective. effective. Students i 
partially effective. I participate in ! 
! I Imaintaining the records. 
5'tlltlcllt Pmgr<'ss In Teacher has no sysll.:m : Teacher's system for Teacher's system for I Teacher's system for Ih [caming for maintaining I maintaining maintaining I maintaining I 
inf<.mnation on student ; infonnation on student infonnation on student infol1nation on studentIII I 
I progress in learning, or : progress in learning is progress in Ieaming is progress in learning is 
I the system is in : rudimentary and only fully effective. I fully dtective. Students 
disarray. i partiallyeflective, i contribute infol1nation 
I i and intcrpretation of the 
I : records, 
i-:-\-:-'o-'-I_-,,-,.I-,-n-/(-·-t-'(-)/-1(-d-,,--~-1-C-=r-ea-(;-c' f-c---=-,-s-rl:-'(;-'(-Ir-cd'--s-cf:-'o-r- Teacher's r.:cords 1<'lr T.:acher's system 1'0 r t T=-e--a(;-c,h'--c-'r-c,-s-s-y-sl-.:-n-l-'j{-)r~-1er
Records non-instructional non-instructional maintaining i ll1aintainiIH! 
activitics ar.: in activiti.:s are adequate, in!ol1nation on non- j infonnatio; on non­
disalTay, resulting in I but th.:y r.:quin:: instructional activities i instll.1ctiollal activities 
':l1'Ol'S and confusion, lrcquent mOllltonng to is fully .:f(i:ctin:. is highly dfi:clive, and I 
I avoid en'ors. ! students contribute to 
I . .I
_ I Its Illamtenance, 
____________________________________L ~ 1..~ ..J 
lj) 
I 
Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities
 
Component 4c: Communicating with Families
 
EI('I//('IIIS: IlIfO/7//aliulI aho/lt I!I(' illstl1lctioll</1 program. III/i)/7IIatioll about illJiI'iJllul stlld(,Jlts. EJI~ag(,l/leJlt o/fullliliCl' ill I!le il/.\ll1I<'Iioll<11 
program 
:. 
I 
Element 
. 
In Need of Assistance Competent Proficient 
L- ~ -------+--_. . _ i ---~--+-=-------_. 
I In/ol'lII"tiol/ Aholll tire 'Teacher provides little I Teacher participates in i Teacher provides 
, III.\tl'l/crimwl Program or no infOlmation about the school's activities ,frequent inlonnation to 
the instructional lor parent i lJmilies, as appropriate, 
program to families. communication, but : about the instructional
 
olfers little additional program.
 
infonnation.
 
L I 
Distinguished !
-...------..---- -. ---I
 
Teacher provides 
frequent infonnation to : 
lamilies, as appropriate, 
ahout the insttuctional 
program. Students 
parti..::ipate in preparing 
materials t(H their 
1:1I11ilies 
III/iJl'lIlutioll Ahout Teacher p'-r-o-\-'-'id-es-'----1 Teal.:--:'1-1c-'r-'-ldcch'-e-r-e-s-t-o-tc-h-e-tTcacher commul1i~ate~- T~;l.:herp~~~id~'~ 
111 til , 'ld1/1I1 S//ldcnls I minimal infonnation to sl.:hool's required with parents about inl(JI1nation to parents ! 
I parents ahout individual procedures l()r : students' progress on a Ih:quently on student ! 
students, or the communicating with I regular basis, progress, with students 
: communication is families. Responses to respecting cultural contributing 10 the 
j inappropriate to the parcnt wnccrns are nonns, and is available design of the system. 
I cultures of the families. minimal, or may retlect as needed to respond to Response to parent 
Teacher docs not occasional insensitivity parent concerns. conccms is handled 
n:spond, or responds to cultuml norms. I with great prolCssiona I 
insensitIVely to parent and cultural sensili\ ity. 
concel11s ahout I 
students. I i
:_.__.. .. __~__ --------.---1..-- __... .__ •__ ~- ••.-.­I • ". I:-II~''.S;('I//('II/ of Teacher makes no I Teacher make.s mou-:st Teacher's cfli111s to· t-lc;-cl;C~'~~~rt(;rt~t(;· 
I hUllilit" III t!l(' attempt to engage i and partially successlul 'engagc families in the 'engage liulliJies in the 
In,/r/leliollall'mgnllll bmilies ill the I allempts to cngage i instructional program I instructinnal program 
instructional program, families in the ar-: frequent and ' arc ti'equent and 
nr such ctTorts arc I inslnJCtional prngram. successful. successful. Students 
ll1appropnate. ! conlrihute ideas tilr 
I projects lhat will be 
I cnhall\;cd hy family 
[ participati(ln. 
Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities
 
Component 4d: Participating in a Professional Community
 
Elell1(,l/t.l': Rdutiullships H'ith culleuKltes. /1/\'()h'e/ll('llt ill a clIltltre oj'proj'e.l'siollal illqlliry. Sen'ice to the Sc!IVOt. PiII1icipatiolt in school al/d 
disffict projects 
[~~m~~~__~ flrlN~ei of Ass~tancei--=c:-o-m-pe-t-e-nt-----iPr-O-fi-c-ie-nt-------~-~-~-t!~~~~~;~~--~-----~--J 
I Rc:ll1tio/l,Ihip,1 with Teacher's relationships Teacher maintains Relationships with Relationships with iI' 
I Colleagues with colleagues are cordial relationship colleagues are , colleagues are i 
I I negative or self- with colleagues to characterized by mutual i characterized by mutual : 
I serving. fulfill duties that the support and ! support and 
I ! school or district cooperation. I cooperation. Teacher 
1 ! requires.	 I takes initiative in 
l------- j____________________	 _ 1~~~~~~~~~~~~;~iP 
I If/mh 'ement in l/ I Teacher avoids Teacher becomes Teacher actively j Teacher takes a 
! CII!tll!'l' o/Pru/i.'.I'siolll/! i participation in a involved in the school's participates in a culture I leadership mk in 
I Inquiry culture of inquiry, culture of inquiry when I of professional inquiry. I promoting a culture of1 
! , resisting opportunities invited to do so. i prot\:ssional inquiry. 
I ! to become involved. ! 
I	 . 
I ,)'e/1'i<.'e to the Schoo! Teacher avoids Teacher participates in Teacher volunteers to rreacher volunteers to 
I becoming involved in school events when participate in school participate in school 
' school events. specifically asked. events, making a events, making a 
! substantial contrihution.	 suhstantial contribution, 
and assumes a 
kadership role in at 
i	 kast one aspect of 
schoollili:. 
1	 I 
Ir-------------- -------l-------------- ----~------____l I Participatiun in Schoo! I Teach..:!' avoids Teacher participates in . Teacher volunteer~~---+-:-i~~~her~Urltee~wi 
I	 Iand IJistl'ict Pmjects hecoming involved in school and district pm1icipate in school participatc in school 
I ' school and district projects when and district projects, and dislricl projects, 
I projl:cts. speci lically asked. I making a suhstantial making a suhstantial 
I	 cOlltribution. contribution, and I	 -
ass umes a k·ader.~h ip 
role in ;1 major ~-:hool 
I 
or district project. 
, 
•• 1.. . •• _ ..__ ~ ~ 
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Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities
 
Component 4e: Growing and Developing ProfessionaIly
 
E!c'lI1clll\.' EllhllllCCIIIl'1I1 OfCllllh'lIl kllUll'!cJgc allJ pcdllgogicu{ skill, R(,cl'ptil'itl' loji'eJhat'kliwlI ('()lIc'I,~lIes, Sen'icc 10 Ihe pm{L'slioll 
iElement In :'lee<! of Assistance Competent Proficient Distinguished 
~----"----+-=-------'---------""---+-=----=------:--:---'---+--'------:----~----'-~~------""---I 
I Enlwflcc'II/£'IIIO( TcacheI' engages in no TcacheI' participates in Teacher seeks out reacher ,eek, out 
CII/llenll\no\llL'lige I professional I professional activities opportunities for opportunitie, for 
afld Pcdagogim{ Skill I dcvelopment activities 
I 
I to enhance knowh:dge 
I, 
i 
I 
to a limited extent 
when they are 
professional 
development to 
. prokssional 
' developmcnt t and 
or skill. convenient. cnhance content makes a syskmatic 
knowledge and 
pcdagogical ,kill. 
I dli1l1 to conduct action 
i research. 
: Rl:'cLplil'in' III Fl'l'dhack Teacher resists I Teacher accepts, \\ith Teacher welcomes I TcacheI' seeks out 
ti'II/II CIIII('{fgl/('.I' i kedback on teaching I some reluctance, feedback from feedback on tcaching, 
! pertonnance, from I feedback on teaching colleagues when made from both ,upervisors 
I either supervisors or perfonnance, from both by supervisors or when ; and colh:agucs. 
more expericnced supervisors and oppol1unities arise I 
colleagues. I professional colleagues. through professional 
Sell 'icl:' III I!I(' 'feach~r;n~k~s~t~-ei;l~rt f ;re;~h~~-t~I~Js -lin~it~d Teacher participates collaboration. Tcadler initiaks 
Prot;'.I·,1 illn to ,hare knowledge ! ways to contribute to activcly in assisting important acti\ iti~s to 
with others or to [the profession. other educators. cOl1lrihutc to the 
I assume professional i profes~i(1n. 
_. ~ 
I n:sponsibilitics. 
L_~~ 
i 
_____"_____ ~ __~ ~ L~ . ~_ 
'IX 
- - -
Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities
 
Component 4f: Showing Professionalism
 
Ell'lI/eIllS: IlIIcgrin' Ll/ld ethical conduct, SelTice 10 sllld':I/ls, Admcacl', D.:ci.lio/ll1lakillg, COl1lpliallCC I!'ith sellOol amI district reglllalio//s 
1m::-:: --~--T~~--~-~~----rr=-~-~-_·_-------'----~-----'-~ Di;rfng~ish~(i'--------,I F.lem~~t__~ Need of :~sistanc~_~.1 Co~pet~ ~~~i~~~t .. . , 
--------- --.-------- -----------1 
Teacher can be counted on to i 
I Ethical dishonesty m : mteractlOns With standards of honesty, 
i !~lfegl'itl' :Jncl	 T,eacher dis,plays l!eache~ is ho~est in ! Teacher dis~lays high 
hold the highest standards of 
:, COl/dUd interactions with I coJleab'1Jes, students, and integrity, and honesty, integrity, and 
I colleagues, students, and, the public, confidentiality in confidentiality, and takes a 
I I the public, interactions with leadership role with 
i colleagues, students, and colleagues
 
I I the ublic.
 
Sc:/1'ice {o Teacher is not alert to : Teacher's attempts to i Teacher is active in Teacher is highly proactive
 
'Ii Stltdents	 students' needs ! serve students are serving students in serving students, seeking 
~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I	 resources "~en needed.=il~l~_~_)n~s_is_,t~en~t~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~_~out
I Acll'Oc(/cV	 Teacher contributes to I Teacher does not I Teacher works to ensure Teacher makes a conc~rted--' 
school practices that i knowingly contribute to I that all students receive eHort to challenge negative 
result in some students I some students being ill i a fair opportunity to attitudes or practices to 
being ill served by the i served by the school. i sU\;ceed, ensure that all students, 
school pm1icularly those 1 
traditionally undeNerwd, are 
honored in till: school. 
~-- L. ­
D<.'cis;ol/ Teacher makes I reacher's decisions and I Teacher maintains an Teacher takes a 1cader.ship
I , 
;\oll1killg decisions and recommendatIons are ! open mind and role in team or UepaJ1111ental'I 
recommendations based , bascd on limited though : pilrticipates in team or decision making and helps 
j on self-serving inlerests genuinely professional : dcpartmental decision ensure that such decisions 
cO!1sidenltions, I making. arc based 011 lhe highest 
COIII/IIi/1I1e (' Teacher docs not , Teacher complies 
With ,""'dlOol i comply with school and i minimally with schoo) 
i Ancl lJislI'/ct . liistrict regulations, i and district regulations, 
i RC,l!.ultililil/S i doing just enough to "get 
. by," 
professional standards, 
.. 
Teacher wlllplies fully Teacher complies fully with 
with school and district school and district 
regulations. i regulations, laking a 
kadership role with 
colleagues,I 
J 
[,·1.1.\ T",l< 1",1" ::'lIl::'·::'IJI:i	 lit) 
School Counselor Reflective Rubric 
Non-tenured and Tenured School Counselors will complete this rubric annually by June 1 as per the observation cycle. 
A meeting will be held with the school counselor and principal to discuss the rubric by June I. 
ThiS frame\\ork for growth in professional practices IS meant to be a road map for novices as well as a gUIde for experienced professionals to promote, 
maintain alll] encourage instructional excellence that wIll II1crease student achievement. This rubric can provide the structure for discussions and an 
opportunity lor improvement of instruction. 
The Reflective Rubric is a basIs of a convcrsallon between the administrator and teacher, and if the teacher chooses, conversations between mentors and 
mentees. The school counselor should review the rubric and circle the bOl in each row that indicates their perception of their level of expertise. 
The conversation wIll allow review of the mne (9) criteria areas. The school counselor maintains the only copy of the Reflective RubriC 
Domain 1 for School Counselors: Planning and Preparation 
I. Content Knowledge: The School Counselor vnll demonstrate a thorough knowledge of program and serYlces 
Component n Need of ASSistance Competent Proficient Distin~uJshed 
1.1 Demonstrating 
knowledge ofcoumeling 
theor}' and techniques 
1---------------------­
1.2 Demonstrating 
knowledge of child and 
adolescent de\eh1llment 
Counselor demonstrates 
little understanding of 
counsel ing theory and 
kchniques. 
Counselor displays little or 
no knowledgc of child and 
adolesccnt development. 
Counselor demonstratcs 
basic understanding of 
counseling theory and 
techmques. 
Counselor demonstrates 
understanding of counseling 
theory and techniques 
Counselor demonstrates 
deep and thorough 
understandll1g of counseling 
theory and techniques. 
Counselor displays partial 
knowledge of child and 
adolesccnt development. 
Counselor displays accurate 
understanding of thc typIcal 
developmental 
chara~tenstlcs of the age 
group, as well as ex~epllons 
to the general palleTlls. 
In addition to accurate 
knowledge of the typical 
developmental 
charactenstics of the age 
group and exceptions to the 
general pallerns, ~ounselor 
displays knowledge of the 
extent to which indiVidual 
students fllilow the general 
pallerns. 
1.3 Establishing guals for 
the counseling proj(ram 
IIpprupriate to the setting 
and the students sened 
. . .. _ 
- ._---------­
Counselor has no clear 
goals lllr the counseling 
program or they are 
inappropriate to either the 
situatIOn or the age or the 
students. 
_ __.__.. 
---­
·---:------:----c----,---c----:---+----··-,------------­ ------.------­
Counselor's goals fllr the Counselor's goals filr the Counselor's goals Illr the 
counseling program are ~ounseling program are ~ounselll1g program are 
rudllllentary and are clear and appropriate to the highly appropriate to the 
partially suitable 10 the slluation in the school and slluallon in Ihe s~hool and 
situation and the age of the to the age of the students. to the age of the students 
students and have bcen developed 
!l)l 10\\ II1g consultations 
....L.. .. . l~~:~::~~~~~nts, pa_re_nt_s_,:~ j 
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Domain 2 fOf School Counselors: Planning and Prepafation 
2. Preparation of Materials: The School Counselor will demonstrate thorough preparation to support overall program. 
Com onent 
2.1 DemonstnUin2 
knowledgc of state and 
f~dcral rcgulations and of 
rcsourccs hoth within and 
h~) ond th~ school and 
district 
In :"tIeed of Assistance Com etent Proticient Distin uished 
Counselor dmlOnstrates Counselor displays Counselor displays Cuunselor's kno\\ ledge of 
little or no kno\\ ledge of awareness of governmental a\\areness of gO\ ernmental governmental regulations 
governmental regulations of regulations and of resources regulations and of resources and llf resources for 
resources for students for students a\ailable I'M students a\ ailable studenls is e\tensiv e. 
a\ailable through tl.: school through the school or through the schoolllr I Including those a\allable 
or district district. but no kno\\ kdge district. and some through the school urI 
of resources a\ ailable more familiarity with reSllurces : dlStnct and in the 
broadly. external tll the school. cllnllnunity. 
_._~--~----- ---,--- -j---::::-'--­2,2Pi;n~i-~t-h;-------teo-;:;~:;e1in-g--p-ro~;;al1l-~---+-c--o-u-n-s-e-lo-r~p-I-a-n-h-asa~--Counselor has devdoped a Counselor's plan IS highly 
counscling program. I cllnsists of a randum guiding principk and plan that includes the coh.:rent and sen es 10 
int~grotcd with the rC2ular collection of unrelated includes a number of import'lIlt aspects of :;upport not only the 
school program adi\ itles. lacking wllrth\\hile acti\lties. but counseling in the setting. >ludents Indl\ idually and III 
cllherence or an ()\ crall some of them dOll't tit \\Ith groups, but also the broader 
structure. the broader goals. educational program. 
-~.--_._.--- -~----- -- ... -
Coullselor has no plan to Counsel'lr has a Counselor's plan to Coum,e1or's e\ aluallon plan 
c\oluatl' thc l'uunscling 
2.3 Dl'H'lopinll a pion to 
c\ilillate the program or rudimentary plan to evaluat<: the program is IS highly sophisticated. \\ith 
IJrogram resists suggeslions that such e\aluate the counseling organiLed around clear IInaglnati\e sources of 
,Ill e\ a11l,1l1l1n IS IInportanl. [rogrdm goals and the collection of nidence and a clear path 
e\ H!ence to Indicate the , lo\\,trd IIllPro\ ing the 
I degree to 1\ 11Ich the goals pn'grallll1n an ongolllg 
h,\\ e bcen mel. baSIS. 
i 
___ _ __~_~ .L__~ L . .. ~.J 
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Domain 3 for School Counselors: Delivery of Service 
3. Senices Delh ery: The School Counselor will demonstrate that deli very of sen ice results in improl ed student ~chielement. 
._­
component 
I 3.1 ..\ssessin~ studentr 
I	 nN'dsI 
I 
I 
I 
I 
3.2 .\ssistin~ students and 
telH'hers in the 
I	 formulatiun of academic. 
personal/social. and career 
! 
i	 plans. hased on knuwlcdl:e 
uf studl'nt needs 
I 
33 tsinl: counsdin~ 
tel'hnlqul's in indh idual 
a nd classroom pro~ranJs 
, 
I
, 
, 
I 
, 
i 
I 
I 
I 
: 
, 
I 
I 
3ABrok~~T;;'1: res(ju;:;'~~ 
ml'et nl'('ds 
, 
.~.5 ()"lIIollstl'lItin~ 
I1nihility lind 
I 
n'spunsin'nI'ss 
d 0 f \ .Nee " sSlstanee 
Counselor does not assess 
student needs, or the 
assessments r~ult in 
Inaccurate conclusions. 
Counselor's prl1gram IS 
1I1dL"Pendent of identitied 
stud.:nt nL'l:ds. 
Counselor has few 
counseling t.:cliniqu,·s to 
help stud.:nts <Icqulre s"lils 
in deCISion Illaklllg and 
probl.:m s('illng for both 
Illteractions with oth", 
,tud':llts and future 
planlling. 
Coulbd"r does nlH make 
CI)III1CctioIlS \lith other 
pmgrams III onkr to llIeet 
'llident nwds 
('oullsdor adh~r.:s to Ihe 
plan or proWal1l. ill spile of 
el "knce of It 1I1adequilc). 
competent 
J 
ProfiICIent Di . . h d Stl!Jg!l IS e 
Cl1unselor conducts detailed 
~nd IIldilldu~lile(! 
ass,'ssl11ents of student 
needs to cOlllribu!e to 
I	 pro~ram planning 
i 
Counsell)r h.:lps illdl\1dual
 
students ,lIld t~acl leI'S
 
formulate academ ie,
 
personalhoual. alIII career
 
plans.
 
1 
._----
----------1! IC"ulbelor use, ,1Il ~xk.l1si\ e 
,
:	 
rang,' of cl'un'ell ng 
t<:chnl<jues l(l lid p ,tudents 
OlCqUln: ,",11, In d('~i.'al)n 
m<l"ing al1(1 probl ~11l 
I 
soh illg Illr hoth illterilctions 
I 
II Ith other ,tudenl , ,1Ild, 
~ futurc plalltllng. I -S~lil~--~i ('(lUlbeior hro"er 
Counselor's assessments of Coun.'elor ass~sses student 
student needs are needs and kno\\'s the range 
perfunctory. of student needs in the 
school. 
Counselor's attempts to Counselor helps students 
help ,tudents and teachers and tea<:hers f0rmul,lte 
formulate academic, academic, personal ;(Kia!. 
personal'social, and career and career plans for groups 
plans ar.: partially lsucc.:ss ful. of students. 
I 
Counselor displays a narrow 
rang.: of counseling 
techniqu.:s to help students 
acqUire skills III dccision 
l1la"lIlg ~nd probkm 
.;ohing f'lr both inl.:ractions 
with (lther stud.:nts alld 
fUlure planlllllg. 
Couns.:lor us.:s a range of 
couns.:ling techniques to 
hdp students acqUln: skills 
III d.:cision lIla"lng ~nd 
problem soil ing for both 
Interactions \\lth other 
stud.:nts alld future 
planlllllg. 
.. 
Coullselor's ctTorts to ClIun,e!llr bro"crs \~ith 
bro"er sen Ices with other oth.:r progrdl1ls \\lthill the 
progr.lJllS ill the school arc ScllllOI ur district t,l meet 
partially,ullessful. student nel't!S. 
('outh,'lor makc, 1IH><k,t Coullselor makcs reI i"'111 in 
changes III th.: coullseling the lounseling program 
prngr.lI11 II hen lonfl'\lnt~d IIhcn thc: are n.:edcd. 
with ~I id.:nce uf Ihe need 
for change. 
i olh.:r programs "n 
1 <Ig.:ncics hUlh II ill 
,
, 
h,:)olld th.: ,chool 
I 
10 nlcct Imlil Idual 
lIeeds. 
I 
i ('uul"c1or "ullili 
d I 
1111 and 
111' dh,rict 
.,tUdClit 
nuall) 
';ed IIlg II a), to IIllpnn e 
the ()lllb,'lillg pn19r;ml ,md 
lIlakes changcs as nCldcd III 
r~spolI,e to stud~1 It. par"nt, 
ur teachcr IlIpUt. 
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Domain 4 for School Counselors: The Environment 
4. The En\'ironment: The 5<:11001 Counselor will demonstrate an effective integration of the various capacities of counseling sen ices. 
Component I n Need of -\ssistanee Competent Proficient Distinl!:uished 
4,1 Crl'lltin2 an Counselor's interactions I Counselor's interactions are Counselor's interactions Students seek out the 
e n\'i ronment of rl'spect with students are negative I a mix ofpositi\e and \vuh students are positive counselor. retlecting a high 
and rapport or inappropriate, and the I' negatin:: the counselor's and respectful. and the degree of comfort and trust 
counselor does not promote efforts at the encouraging counselor acti\ely promotes In the relationship. 
POSItI\ e IllteraL110ns among I posltI\e Interactions among positi \ e student-student Counselor teaches students 
students. students are partially
I 
interactions. I how to engage in positive 
I 
4.2 Estahlishin-jt--a-c'u-IC-t-u-r-e--·t--:Cc-O-U-'-ls-e-c--Io-r--m-a--'-k-e-s-r-lO--~+:::::::::'	 --~I"","p" '-0-- -0J~nselo~o~ot;;-:,-~----r-I~;:~~:::~rr~~Il~~~l~~-1
for producth'e	 attempt to establish a I promote a culture 
communication	 culture for productive throughout the school for 
communication In the I productive and respectful 
school as a whole, either I communication bct\\'cen 
among students or among : and among students and 
teachers, or between I 
students and teachers. 
-	 ..- - ------------------- f-------------- ------------ --- ------~----.---.--­
4.3 ;\lanaJ:in2 routines lind 
procedures 
4.4 Estllhll,hin~standards 
of COntlul·t and 
l'ontrihutinJ: to rbi' culture 
for stut/ent heha\'ior 
throuJ:houtthe Sl'hOlll 
I 
j --------­1----------­
. 4,S ()r~ani/inJ: physicol 
I spuce 
I 
, 
LI .. . 
Counselor's routine, for the Counselor has rudimcntary 
counsding center 01' and partially :iuccessful 
dassroom ,",ork an: routines Illr the counseling 
none.xistent ur III disarray. centcr or classroom. 
Counselor has cstablished 
no standards of conduct tor 
studcnts during counscling 
s<:ssions and makes no 
contributiOIl to maintailllng 
an CI1\ ironment ofcl\ ility 
in the school. 
CIlun,clor's ertill's to 
establish standards of 
conduct for counscl ing 
s...ssions arc partially 
sllccessful. Counselor 
altenlpts, With linlltcd 
succ...ss, to contributc to the 
I le\e1 of,ivility In theI 
school as a whole. 
hi --------------,--------------------­
rhc physi,al L'II\ Ironmelll I Counselor's alt<:mprs to 
is In disarray or is ! cI'c'IIL' an il1\ illng and \\'c1I­
1I1apprnpriate to th ... planncd : organl,'ed phY'lcal 
actl\ltles. I ell\ ironmcnt arc partially 
,u'cessful. 
. ....:.. . ... 
culture throughout the 
school for productive and 
respectful communication 
betwcen and among 
students and teachers. 
('ounse! or' s rout ines Illr the 
counscl ing c<:ntcr or 
classroom work cffecll\ely. 
Counselor has established 
clear stanll:1rds of conduct 
Illr counseling sessions and 
makes a signi tiL'ant 
contrihution to the 
elllironlTlcnt of C1\ lilly in 
thc school. 
('ounsd Illg c...ntcr or 
,Iassroom arrangcmcnts are 
In\ itmg and cOIHluctile to 
till" planned acll\ llies 
.......J....-.. . .__~
 
I for productive and 
i respectful cummunication I 
'betw,en 'llid '1I11Ong 
,tudcn\:; and teachcrs, \\'hile I 
gUldL'd by the c(lun,e!or, is 
maintained by both tcachers 
and stulknts. 
('ollfbelor\ routlncs for ti;~ ~ 
counseling center or 
classroolTl arc seamkss, and 
sludcnts a"ist In 
malntallllng them. 
COUlhelor has established 
L'lear st;ll\dards of conduct 
j	 for Loullsc:lJII~ ~l:ssion~. ;Uld 
studL'lllS COl\tnhulC to 
nl,lnll;linlng them. 
('oLlrbclor takes a 
Icadcr;hlp role in 
nla1n1alning rhe 
el1\ ironment of ci\ ility in 
the sch,)(ll. 
,	 I l__. . .__. , 
I<n 
Domain 5 for School Counselors: Professional Responsibilities 
5. Collaboration: Tht: School Counst:!or \\111 demonstrate an dfective .:ollaborati\e rdalJonship with studt:nts. parents or caregl\ t:rs. tt:a.:ht:rs. support 
pt:rsollnd and .:olleagut:S to lllt:t:t tht: nt:t:ds of s\udt:nts. 
-~:(:";;i~~~ti!11: i;;-~--it)~~:t:t~~'~r~~r~;~~~ips ---~f-;~';;;j~r~: rcl;;-o~nSh~i-r-~;~~i:I:~-pa-rtiCip;;s-----rf±~~l;~~~~~:t~-:\-- ----.­
professional communlt)' \\;lh .:olkaguC5 are negative with .:olleagu~s .Ire ,,'rdlal. 
I or self-st:r\ing. and , and counselor participmes 
! .:ounselor a\ oids being i in school and district t:\ ents 
, In\olved In school and and projt:cts when 
district e\ t:nts and proJec'ts. especlnlly requested. 
5.2 Engsl:inl: in ('oun';c!or does not Counselor's participation in 
proft'ssionlll dnelopmt'nt	 paI1iclp:11t: In prof~sional profeSSIOnal dC\ dopmt:nt 
I dec eloplllent aCli \ ities t'\ en I actl\ ItieS is limited to those 
"hen such act I\' itlt:s art: that art: ,oll\enient l)r art:
 
clearly nct:ded fix the ! requin:d.
 
dec elnptll~nt of counsel ing
 
,kills_
 
f 
-1­5.] Sh()\\inl! \ C\lunsdor displays Counselor is Iwnest In 
pn,ft'ssionalism . disIIOll\;,sty in Interactions Interactions \\ ith 
) \\ IIh colleagues. sludellts. cllllca~uc'S. studt·nts. and 
ami till;' pubhc: \ iolmcs lhe public: does not \ iolale 
prlllcipks nf cl1nliden\1allty_ cllnlid~ntialit~ . 
a.:ti\ely il1 sch(K1I and . substanllal "'lllnbutiol1 to 
distncr t:\t:nts and proJt:cts school and di,tric·t e\ c11tS 
,1I1d maintains positi\ t: and and projects Jnd assullles 
productive relationship "ith kadcr;hlp "jlh colk.lgues. 
colleagu6. 
Counselor seeks lJut Cllunsdor ,Ictl\ d} pursues 
"pp0rlulllties for prol'essjlln;ll dC\ clopment 
professil'nal de\eI0pmt:llt opportunities and makes a 
based 011 :Ill indi\ idual .substantlal contnbUli('n to 
as,t:SSlllelll of need. the pn,I'e.,slllli throu~h such 
dCtl\ IIICS a, \\tTenng 
\\llrkshops tl) culkagu\;'s. 
('oUllse!llr dl,pl:l\ S high CUlIn."'t.'ltlr (art h~ ~()Ullh..-d 
stalldards ufhnllesty. lin to hold the h1llhest 
IIltegnty. and standards or honesty. 
ClJnlidentiallly ill inte).!nt). and 
Illkm,,'tloIlS \\ Ith ,(lnlidc'llllalltv alld tll 
,,,!Ie:llllles. students. ,lI1d :U!\oc.lte I()r ,tudenls. 
Ih\;' public: il(!\ociltes I()r !"kin).! a kadc'rshlp role 
.,tuden!.> \\ hell needed. \\ lth c(llk,,~u(;'s. 
11l-t 
Domain 6 for School Counselors: Professional Responsibilities 
6. Reflectlvc and Responsive Practices: Th~ School Couns~lor II ill delllonstrat~ r~tl~cti\~ 
Com onl'nt 
6.1 Renectin~ on practice 
6.2 \laintllinin2 rccords 
lind submirtin~ them in a 
timel~ fashion 
- -,--~----------,._. 
6..1 Cnmnmnkatin2 "ith 
families 
In Nced of Assistance 
Counselor does nol r~tlect 
on practice. or the 
rctl~ctions are inaccurate or 
self~serv ing. 
Coun:.elor's reports, 
records, and documentation 
are IlTlsslng. late. or 
inaccurate, r~sulting in 
confusion. 
--- -- - ... - _._­
C'lunselor provides no 
intlll'lllation to fanlll ies. 
either an(Jut the counseling 
program as a \\ hole ell' 
about Indi vidual students. 
Com etent 
Couns~lor's reflection on 
I practice is rnod~rately 
I accurat~ and objectiv~ 
Iwithout citing specific ~~arnples and With only 
~donal suggestions as to 
hov\ it might b~ Ill1prov~d. 
Couns~lor's reports, 
records. and docum~ntati(ln 
are gen~rall:- accurate but 
ar~ occasionally lal~. 
-j- -- --- ._-- - -­
Coun:.e1or prO\'id~s li'mted 
Ihough accurate inflll'lllallOn 
10 families abnut the 
c(Junsellng program as a 
\\ hole alld about illdi vidual 
students. 
and r~sponsiv~ practic~s. 
Proficient 
Counsdor's rdl~ction 
proyides an accurate and 
objectiv~ d~scription of 
practlc~. ciling sp~cilic 
positive and negative 
charact~ristics, Counsdor 
IHakes some specific 
suggestIOns as to hOIl the 
couns~ling prognllll might 
b~ illlprO\ cd. 
Counselor's reporls, 
records. and documentation 
Jre accurate and are 
Sllbll1l1l~d In a timely 
Illann<:r. 
- - - . -- --­
C(lun,:elor prm Id~s 
Ihoroul:\h and accu"lle 
IIlfi.lllllatlvll t(l 1~lIll1l1es 
anout the c()unseling 
program as a "hole and 
about Indl\ldual students, 
Oistin uished 
Counselor's retlection is 
highly accul'ate and 
percepliv~. citing sp~citic 
e~ampks that \\ er~ not 
fully successful 1(11' at I~ast • 
some students, Counselor 
draws on an ~~tensiv~ 
repe'10Ir~ to suggest 
altemati \ e strategies. 
i 
I 
------< 
C'lunse!or's ilpprllach 10 : 
reellrd k~l'ping is highly I 
,ystcmatic ,Ind cfticlent I 
• ,lIul .'en es as a model for I 
collc;lgues in pther schools. 
('ounsd,'r I' pma,tl\ e In 
prm ,ding Inflll'lHalinn to 
familil's anoul th~ 
lOlilhellllg progralll 'lnu 
ah"ut Indl\ Idllal ,students 
tl1rnu~h cl \ llrJ\:t) ~lf means. 
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School Nurse Reflective Rubric 
Non-tenured lind Tenured School Nurses wHl complete this rubric annualJy by .June las per the obsenation cycle.
 
A meeting will be held with the school nurse lind principal to discuss the rubric by June 1.
 
This frame\\ork for growth in professional practices IS meant to be a road map for no\ices as \\ell as a guide for nperienced professIonals to promote, 
JrIdlntaln and encourage instructiollal excellencc that \\ill nlcrease stuuent ach'e\emenl. rhis rubric can pro\ide the structure for dlscuS>lons dnd an 
nppllrtunity tor lI11prO\ ementof Instruction. 
The Rdkct1\e Rubric is a basis of a con\ ersation bel\\een the auminlstrator and teacher, and If the teacher chooses. conversations between mentors and 
mentees. Thl' school nursl' should r('\ il'w lhl' rubril' lind cirdl' lhl' box in l'ach ro\\ lhal indicall's lhl'ir pl'rcl'plion of lhdr 1l'\l'1 of l'\pHllsl'. fhe 
,:011\ t'rsatl0n 1\ Jil allow rc\ie" of the nine (9) criteria areas. fhe school Ilurse maintains the only copy of the Rdlecti\ e Ruhrk, 
Domllin I for School Nursl'S: Planning and Prl'paralion 
I. COnll'nIKno\\ledgl'; The School Nurw \\ ill demonstrate a thorough medical kllowledge and techniques. 
C omponl'nt Tll1~l'~d()G\_~~SIIlI!~l' -c_Soml!-l'~l'nl_____ _ TPr()fi~il'l\t__ __ _ . __ 
1.1 I)l'rnonslrnlinl! ml'llical i "iurse uerllonstrates little . :'Iiurse demonstrates basic t';urse UelT10llStrates 
kno"ll'dl!l' lind skill in I understanding of medical ulllkNandillg of medical undersranding of medical 
nursing ll'chniques kl1l1\\kdge and nursing kllo\\kuge and nursing kllO\\ledg... and llurSing 
1I.'chlliques, techniques. techni'1ues 
i '1.2 I)l'monslralinll: '<urse displays little or 110 :'Iiurse displays partial :'Iiurse dISplays ac,'urate 
i kno\\ll'dl!l' of I'hild llnd klllmkdge ofclllid alld knoll ledge of child and under,landlllg of [he typical 
lldolescl'nl dl'H'lopml'nt adllk,cl:1I1 del cloplllell!. adolescellt dnelopll1L'IIl. dc\ L'lopmelltaJ 
ch,tradcristics llf Ihe agc 
group, a, \\dl ,IS "'XCCptIOIIS 
to Ihc gL111:ral pallerns. 
I 
~ -- ----~ -----:---:------.- ----+-~-----.-~- ------------;---L~~--__:---~--- ------__~ 
I 1..\ ~.stllhhshml! gllltls for ! 'urse Ins 110 ckar goals tor: ","urse s goals tor the :'Iiursc" goals I(H the 
_ 
, lhl' nursinl! prugram 1 the nllrslllg program, or ' IlUrSill1; program an; IlUrSlll1; program are ckar 
aPllruprllltl' 10 lhl' ~etting Ihey ;tre Inappropriatc to rudimelltary and are and appropnate to the 
pislinglli_shl'd 
­ -,
Nurse denllln:;trates deep 
and thorough ulldcr;talldlng 
of TIh:dical kllOl\ ledge and 
nurSing tedltllquCS. 
111 ,Iddillon to accurate 
\..1101\, kdge of the lypieal 
devo:lopmelllal 
charactenstlcs of the' ilge 
gnlup alld e\ceptlons to the 
geller'll pall,'ms, nurse 
displays kllll\\ kdge of the 
exk'lIt tn \d"dl Illdi\ldual 
students 1'(111)\,\ the gen,'''11 
l'at-'-'::r1 1C'c ---~---' 
'<urse" goals I("the ' 
nurSing program arL' highly 
appropriate to thc Slluation 
and the v'udenh SH\l'd 
I 
I 
L'lther the situation or th... 
age of the studL"nts, 
partially suitable to the 
.Sltuation alld the age of the 
:;twknts. 
situation in the School .uld 
to the ilge of the' ,tudL'nls. 
i 'In the school alld to the age 
: ,,1' the students ,ulli h'l..-e 
hCCIl ..1 ... \ L'lop,'d folio\\' Ing 
"'nSlllliltl,,ns I\, /lh students, 
p.lrL'lltS, 'llid (nlkagues, 
I 
Ilomllin 2 for Sehuol .'Ourse.: Plllnning IIml Preparation 
~"11111HlRI'nl ; ~ --,-I_"-~l'~!_'!~,\s_s..i_~tan£l' -~·o~I~p.l',le!"----------T!'r!'.!~~~!.-- ~~ J:l_i~~i!'l:.nis_h,'~I , .. 
2.1 Demonstrating I '1lrse dL'm,,"str;ncs Illtk or I 'urs ... .1"pLI)' '11\, MCIIC", ,<urSL' dhpla) s ,1'\ ilrclIL'"'S \"rs ... ' kllll\\ Ic'dgc ut 
kno~lrdgl' of l!oH'rnmen'. I nll knU\\ ledgc of I " I' gm cmmcntal rCl;ldatllllls of gOI L'rnmL'lll,,1 r,'gul,ltilllls g," errJmelllal rcgulati"ns 
cC)nlnlunit~. and di\trkt I gO\ l"rllll1 ...'ntal rl'gu!:ttl{)IlS ! ,1Ild rl·:,t1Uf\...·l,;''cl Illr slU(!t:l1ts and I'l;-.dtln':l'" I~)r _"tuth:nh <111(.1 n';:-;(lun.:('~ fur ..;tlld\..'IlI:-o i:... 
f('l!ullltions and resources .1Ild r,',lllll';CS I," "UdL'lltS .1\ ,lIldbk' th!'l'ugh tile ,cho,d ,1\ d"abl~ tilwIIl'b thc-ch, ",1 t:\ r~llsi\ e. "'l'llIdlll~ Illl"C 
,I\ailablc tltn1u,:il II.: ,,'11(1,,1 or di,triL't, but 11" "rdi,tl'lcl ,lIld;,'mL' alalLlblc Ilm'uc:h Iltc '1-1"",1 
or dl:ilri,·t kno\\ ledge ,>I' n;Sllurccs hl11"I~tr1ty I\, Itb r~"'II"C' (11' dl.strlct ,\l\d [;, til,' 
.lI ~1I1,lbl,' Illore broadl,. ",tcrn.lll" thc ,cl",,;\. C'lIl1ll1Unll). 
2.2 PllInnillL: thl' nursing \'ur~lllg f
'
f();:!rilfll (Ulbi::il" .'urs~·S plan ha, ,[ "uldillg 'ur:.,' ILh dc\ ,'I"llCd ,I 1,lall 'ursc', 1,lalll., hl,:hl) 
pflll!ram for hoth of (I r\llldnlll .... 011('(11(111 of pl'lllc,!,al al\d IIIClud," a Ihatlll(lud~:i tllc Inlp"nalll (ldlL'ft..'IH ,llld ."\".·r\L'~.. hi 
indhiduals and L:roups of u\l['clateu "ctilillCS, ladlllg lIumbcr "t'I\ orth\\ Ink ;I.'p,;t:b ,,1'\\ "I'\.. III thc 'Uppllrl Ill't 11111\ Iltc 
V/llfll-nls, inll'grll'ed with (l'hL~n.:n(~ or .111 U\ L·rdll aetll ill,;S, bUI "'I11C ot' Ihcm :-'CltIJltJ,. ,IUlklllS IIldllldudll\ dlld III 
lhl' f('l!UIRr whoo\ structur.... d,m't lit \\[tlt rltc Im'ad ... r ':1'11 \I p.'. bUI ,lh, lit,; hn'dlkr 
prol!ram, gOdk ~dU(allollal p!'l').:ram. 
lOll 
Domnin 3 for School Nurses: Delher) of Senices 
3. Deliver)' of Senices: The School Nurse will demonstrate that del il ery of sen ice reflects both sound assessment and administration. 
Componen In Need of Assistance Compe ent Proficient Distineuished 
I ].1 t\ssessin~ student Nurse does not assess I Nurse's assessment of Nurse assesses student I ~urse conducts derailed and 
studenl needs. or the I student needs are needs and kno .... s the range 
, 
,indi,idualized assessmcllII needs 
assessmellts result in I p.:rfunctory, of student needs in the 1 of student needs to 
l11a<.'<.'urate condusions. school. , contribute to programI 
______________L£la..'!!lin.K:_____ - .. --.-------- i 
Medi<.'ations are I.Medications are· -­ Medications are : \;lechcations areI ,','-A'm'.''',';., 
administered with no regard I administered by designated administered by designated administered by deSignatedI medications to students 
to state or district poliCies. 1 individuals. but siglled Indiliduals. and signed l indi\lduals. and signed 
release fomls are not release tomls are release tomls are I 
I I cOl1\'eniel1tlv stored. conveniently stored and conleniently stored. i • 
available when needed. Students take an actil e role 
I III medicallon cOIllPlian<.'e. 
].3 Promotin~ "l'Ilness 
throu~h classes or 
c1l1ssroom presentations 
___ ,, 
3.4 :\111nn~inl: emerl:enC)' 
situlltions 
)'.;urse's \\ork with students i ~urse's efforts to promote Nurse's classroom Nurse's classroom 
in classes falls to promote I \\ellness through classroom presentations result in presentations for .... dlness 
\\ cllness. i presentations are partially students acqui ring the are dTectl Ie, and students 
i effective. knowledge and attitudes assume an aClive role in the 
I that hdp them adopt a school in promoling a , 
, , ~------------------ _1,!,,,altbYJ!ti:slyle,, __ __ " h.<=,~lth) lite~t2Ie-,- j 
Nurse has no contingency I Nurse's plans for Nurse's plans for 'Jurse's plans t'Jr ! 
plans t,Jr en1<:rgency emergency situations hale cmergency situations hal,e emergency situalions 11.11 e I 
situations. been del doped for the been deleloped for Illany been del doped for 1ll,lIly 
j 
I most fr~'quently occurring situations. situatIons, Students and 'I 
Siluati,ons but nol uthers. t<:achers hale Ieamc"t.! their II 
responSibilities in case of , 
I 
__--+ ,_---, --,- ~-'..I-!lergen~les. ",j 
13.50emonstrntinl: Nurse ,Idlier,'s 1,0 IIi~plaJ-;-of Il\:urse-;;-;akes modes-t-­
I Ill'\ihilitJ and program. in spite of ~liang~"i inlhe nursing 
fl'S pOlIS is eness <,I id<:",:e of its Inadequacy, pr()gram when c()nfronted I 
\ I With el ,(knce Ilflhe n<:ed 
1 I i for change. 
Ij:6-(---'-;)"lIhora-tin~ "ltil--- ~~rse d~~lines t()---------t-;;;;~~-cccJi':lborates ~~t1; 
I I~llchcrs 10 dcvclop collaborate "ilh c1assro()111 'classroom teachers in 
spl'cilllil.l'd l'duclltlonnl teachers t() develop II d<.'1 L'loplng instructional 
pro~rams lind sen-ins for sp<.'ciali/<.'d educational I I<:s'<'ns ,1l1d UI1I1S 1\lI<.'n 
, studl'nls "lth dhcnc progral11s sp<.'cllically asked to do s().I 
: mcdical IIl'l'ds i 
~ur,e makes re\lShHlS In : Nurse is c()ntlnually seeking I 
thc nursing program \\ hcn ways to Inlprme the nursing!I 
they an: needed. program ami makes dlanges 
I as nc<:d..-d In response to I 
I sludcII'- parent. or {<:acher , 
f\<urs.: initlatcs ---'-t-'~~st~ ini,;al~~s-c-;;Ji;'h;-;;:;;t~;;-l 
collaboration \\ ilh II ith clas,rool11 teach<.'rs III Ii
c1,lssrooI11teaehers in , developil1g II1Slructl()nal ' 
de\l'loplng instnKllollal lessol1s ,1I1d units. locating i, I 
IeSSOIlS .lIld UllltS. additwnal r,~soll'CCS frolll 
j CIUhld<: Ihe ,,:tlOO! 
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Domain ~ for School Nurses: The En\'ironment 
4. The En\ironment: The School Nurse 1\ ill demonstrate an dTccti\ e integration of the I anous capacities of nurse services. 
l_f'~_n!Qll_'!-~'!~ _ 
~.I CreatinJ: an 
en\ ironment of respect 
and rapport 
, 
1-----_ -------- ------------- -----­
,	 ~.2 EstHhlishinJ: a l'ulture 
for heHlth and ",cllness 
~,3 FoIIO'\ ing health 
protocols Hnd procedures 
~A Supenising hl'l\th
 
Hssociates
 
~5 Orgllnil.ing ph~ \kal 
'IIHl'c 
-'-"_~ ec!o!2ssl~!lI_nce" 
\urse's intcr.lctlOns with at 
least somc' students are 
negatil e or Inappropnate, 
______ ,__. 
Nurse makes no attempt to 
establISh a culture for health 
and I\cllness In the school 
as a 1\ hole. or among 
students or among teachers, 
Nursc's pl'ocedures flJr the 
Ilurslng ollice are 
nOlle\lstent or in disarray, 
1\0 gUlddincs tlJr lkkgated 
duties Ila,,: been 
csubllShl'd. or Ihe 
gUllkllnes are unclear. 
Nurse does IlOt mOllitor 
a~:-.ut..:li\tc~· acti\ltICS. 
I\ursc's office IS In dlS,IlTay 
or IS inappropriate to the 
plallned aclll 11ICS, 
\1cdlCatlOnS .Ire npt 
properly stored, 
r,,<-:~'!1l!.~tent_-,-__ 
i Nurse's Interactions With 1~J~r~~q;~;:a~tionS~-ith-:;;~;I~~~t!;~~;-l~t-rtle-;1;lr,e. i students are a mix of students are positi\e and rellecting ,lllIgh dq!rc't: M'I' pllslti \ e and negatiles. respectful. comtlJn ;lIld trust In the 
I I reiatlOlI,hlp, 
I I 
,-+ '	 !-" • _, L __"._ 
\lurse's attempts to Nurse prol11lltcs a culture The culture inilic school tllr 'I	 1 
promotc a culture throughout the schllol for 'he~lth and I\cllness. 1\ hile 
i throughout tile school for health and "eline,s, gUided by the nurse. is 
health and "dlness are mamtaincJ by hotilleachers 
partially succcssfui. and stndcnts, 
- - -- ---. 
:'oJurse has rudllllcntary ,1I\d \urse's procedures tiJr the , .... ur"c·s pnJcedllrcs Illr the 
partially successful IHlrsing oftice II or" i uur,ing uflice are seamless, 
prm:edures for Ih.: nursing cfl'ecti,c1y, .lI1tlcipatJll~ une'pc'cted
 
omce,
 SItU<ltl(lnS, 
:"ms.:·s etTorts to establish \ur,e has l',stahhsh,c\ Associatcs "or" 
I gUidelines IlJr dcl.:gated i"uidelines lor delegated ludctJ.:udently. IndIcating 
duties are partially dulles and Illonitors CIe<lr gUldei Illes IlJr th':l r 
, successful. Nurse monitors assllcialt:s' ;!L,ti\ Itics. \\ork. ~lIrsc:'" :,-upc.:nision 
as:.;oL:li.ltt:s· a(tl\ltlt:S IS subtle and pro!l:s'lonai. 
spllradlcally, 
Nurse', atklllpts to creak a \'urse's "fticc i, lIeli Nurse', (lllic.:" c'nic"ml) 
II cll-(lI-giunz.:d physical or~anl/cd <Iud IS nrg,lJ1l/ed 'lI1d" highly
 
':llIlwnlnelll are partially
 .lppn'pnate to the ,,1<lllned appmpn,lte t(l the pl.ultled 
succl's,ful. Medications are .lcti I ill"" f\kdicatlolls <lr.: <lclil Illes, Medll,ltl(ln,S .Ire 
slPr~d properly but ar.: propcrl) stored and II ell pn>"erly stored ,llld I\L'II
 
difficult 10 liud, urgallll.l'd. orgalJl/ed,
 
I
 
___________.._~_~ L . . __ . _ 
lilX 
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Domain 5 for Sl"hool ~unes: Professional Responsibilities 
5. Collaboration: The School Nurse will demonstrate an effective collaborati\e relationship with colleagues to meet the needs of students. 
Distinguished 
Nurse makes a substantial 
contribution to school and 
district e\ ents and projects 
and assumes leadership role 
"lth colleagues. 
Nurse acti vely pursues 
profeSSional del dopment 
npportunilies ;lnd makes a 
substantial contrlbution to 
the profession through such 
actl\ltles as "fTerlng 
\\(Hkshops to colleagues. 
Nur,e can he count.:d on to 
hold the hlghe,t stand<lrds 
uf hunesty. Integrlly, and 
contidentiallty and 10 
;1(h ocate f(lr .,1 uden ts and 
lalong a kad~r,hip roll: 
IV itll cnlleagues. 
1'<urse" pmaelive in 
pr()\lding l1lfOrmalllln to 
families about the nursing 
program and ,tbout 
indilldual sludent> through 
a larlely ofll1eans. 
Com onent In Need of Assistance Com etent Proficient 
5.1 ParrkipatinJ;: in a Nurse's rdallonshlps With Nurse's relationships \\ith Nurse participates actl\ely 
professionall"Ommunity colleagues are negative or collc:agues are cordial. and in school and district events 
sdl~servll1g. and nurse nurse participates in school and projects and maintains 
avoids being in\ol\ed in and ,Iistnct events and positi\eand productive 
school and district events proJects \vhen spelltically relatIOnships \\Ith 
and projects. requested to do so : colleagues. 
---- --­j-----------------------+ --------- -----~--~--------------L-----­
5.2 EngaginJ;: in Nurse does not partiCipate Nurse's partiCipation In 
professional de\elopment in professional de\e1opment professiorml de\elopment 
actl\lties. e\ en "hen such acti \ ities is Ii nllted to those 
aeti \ Ities are clearly needed that are convenient or are 
tor lhe del elopment of reqUired. 
nursing skdls. 
DI~rT;;y~dTsl1(lTl~~t-ym---- '~u~~e IS honest in5.J ShowinJ;: 
Intemctions \\ Ilh inter;lctions wilh 
cnlkagues. students. and colleagues. ,;tudents. and 
the puhlic: \ lolMes the puhlic: dOl'S not I iolale 
prinCiples of confidentiality. confidentiality. 
profl'sslonlliism 
Nurse pro\'ides no ~ursc pro\ "It's limitl'd 504 ('ummllnicarinJ;: \\ith 
il11iHlnalion to t:unilies, though ;\Ccurate infonmtion 
either ahout Ihe nurslllg to t\unilles about the 
families 
Nurse seeks out 
opportunities 1(11' 
professional de\ eloprnent 
hased on an mdi\ idual 
assessment of need. 
:'Jurs.: di,;pl<l)s high 
,tandards 0 I' honesty. 
Integnty. and 
confidentiality 111 
interactions \\ith 
~,)Ik'agues. students. and 
the publiC: adl ocates li,r 
students \\ hen nc'Cded. 
Nurse Pl'<l\ ides 111llnlugh 
and accurate in ti '1'1 mlt \011 to 
ramilies ahllul the Ilurslng 
pmwam as a \v hole or nursing pmgralll ;IS a II holt: I program as a II hole and 
ahout indiVidual sludents, and ahout 1I1di \ idual I "hoUI indil Idual siudellts. 
I : studl'nts. I 
_____~_. .__.__L ~I ~ l ~ .. _ 
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Domain 0 for St'hool Profrssional Responsibilities 
6. Rt·nectlvc and Rrsponsive PrActices: The School Nursc \\ill demonstrate rdlccti \·e and responsive pracllces. 
~'!p'o:::n:.:r:cn":-t'--- --:-_-r--:I:.:=n-,--,---N,-"r.;,r;:::.d...::o:.:f-,A-"s",,s::.:ls:.;t:,-a::n.:.:cr:~__--,--,:-('..c-o:::m=;r:.;t;:.r::n~t 
6.1 R('fll.'cting on practice I Nurse' docs no' relled on ~I\;urse·s rdlcolon 011 
practice, or thc reflcCtlons practice is moderately 
arc InJccuratc or selt~ accur~te ~Ild obJe'ctive 
sen ing. \\Jth,'ut citing spectlic 
e'~\Inples and" ilh only 
global suggestions as to 
how it might be impro\cd. 
~~~U~I(~~:~~~~~:~:~:h~·---·T~l~f:~"';~~~I~~fr;lt;;i~~~:~~·~:-·-I:j:~~il~~;~;:~;I~~:~~;· 
\~irh polic~ lind mi.'Slng, Ime. or illJccural<:. gencrally accurate. but are 
timel) fAshionsuhmitting reports in.__a_~_rC_'S_Ulting in confusion. : '_ll_.'_.a_'_iO_I_1J_I_IY_'_a_te_. 
L-I _ 
---,-:-,:-P:..ro::.:fic:lc:.:=i,,-f::n:t:_c--__---,-_---,-:--=O=isti~_ishr_d _ 
Nurse·; retkcrilln pro'lde's 
an accurate Jnd objectl\e 
descriptil1l1 of practicc. 
citing specltic positive and 
ne'gati\e characteristIcs. 
Nurse makes some ,pecitic 
suggestIOns as 10 how the 
Ilursing program might be 
impro'ed. 
r~~~r::~~~~~;~~,~:)~~~;~s.-
a,·curate Jnd are 'Ublllittcd 
Y 
li_ll_alil_ll_d_ _I1_lal1_lla. 
"ur,c·, rd",·crioll "highly 
ac,urate and percepti\ e. 
citlllg ,pccitic c'al1\ples. 
Nurse dr,ms on an 
",tellsi\ I.' repcnoire to 
suggest altern.lIl\ e 
strateglcs. 
- --.,
'\(irs..:", ,lpprll.ldl III re,·ord 
k<:":Plllg is highly 
'1) "'l.:l1latl\.: and ~tlil.:ll.:nt 
and 'e'n e:; ,is a l11o,kl for 
<:llll<';lgues ,I,ms, Ihc 
'CliOll!. 
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Therapeutic Specialist Reflective Rubric 
Non-tenured and Tenured Therapeutic Specialist will complete this rubric annually by .June 1 as per the observation 
cycle. A meeting will be held with the therapeutic specialist and principal to discuss the rubric by ,June 1. 
This franlo.:\;ork for gro\\th in professional practices is meant to be a road map for novices as well as a guide for experienced proti:ssionals to pn1mote. 
mailllain and encourage 1l1structional e.\cdlence that will Increase sludent achle\ ement. fhls rubric can pro\ ide the structure for Jiscussi"ns and an 
opportunll] for improvement of lIlstruction. 
The Retlecti \ e Rubric is a basis of a con\ ersation between the administrator and teacher, and iI' the teacher chooses, conversations between mentors and 
mentees. Th" th"rnp"utic sp"cialist should n',i,," the rubric and circle th" box In "ach row that Indicnt"s their p"rn'ption of th"ir Il'\('l of 
"\pl'rtls~. The COI1\ ersation \\ ill al\o\\ re\i!:w of the nine ('J) criteria an:as. The therapeutic specialist malJ1tallls the onl~ CC)py of Ihe Retlecti\ e Rubric. 
Domain I for Th"rapeutic Specialists: Planning and Pr"paration 
I. ("ontent I(nowl"dlle: The School TherapeutIc Specialists \\ill demonstrate a thorough knowlL'dge ofpcrformance and Sl'-\ ices. 
Componl'nt11.1 Oem~nstratinll 
knO\\Il'dl.le 
,lnd skill In th" sp"c1allst 
the rap) area; holdlnll the 
rdl" ant l'l'rtlficat" or 
I Ilcl'ns" 
L_~_. 
i 1,2 Establishinl.ll.loals for 
II thl' thl'rapy pr0l.lrum 
, llppropriatl' to th" settin2 
I llnd the students sen ed 
I..' Ilemonstmtinll 
kno" ledl.ll' of district, 
'tate, lind fedl'ral 
rrl.lulatillns llDlIl.lul<klllll'S 
In Need of Assistan(:-:·e'--_-,_(::...·omp-=-c::...t":..:n::...t'-- ---.-'P::...r:...;.o,ficicnt 
Specialist demonstrates 
little or no knO\\ It:dg" and 
skIll in the therapy area; 
does nol twld the necessary 
c:enitkate or license. 
Specl~lhst deml1nmates 
basic knowledge and skill 
Inlhe therapy area: holds 
the necessary certlticate or 
license. 
Specialist has no 'clear'goa~ "pecialist"s goals fur the 
t'H the therapy pmgr~lIn or I therapy program are 
they an: inappropriate tu 
either the ,ituation or the 
age of tlie studenK 
"pcciallst del11on,trates 
lillie Dr no kno\\ledge of 
,pceiOlI education lave sand 
proeedurt's. 
rudllncntary and ;lre 
partially ,ullable to the 
·;ituation and 10 the age of 
the studcnts. 
Specialist demonstrates 
baSIC knol\ ledge ,)1' spccial 
educatioll law, and 
procedures, 
Specialist delJ1Ulhtrates 
thorough knowledge <lnd 
skill in the ther;lpy arca; 
holds the necessary 
certlticate or Ile,'nse. 
OhtinJ,:!Jishcd 
---;- sp~~-;;tl,st-·dem~~·t':~;1.;:;~ 
! e\lcnSI\ e knO\\ !cliO',' ,1l1d I 
i ,kill In the therapy area: 
, holds an ad\ ,ulced 
certiticate or Ilccnse. 
r 
I 
, 
-.---~-------.----~._---------, 
SpeCialist', [!oals for the : Speelali,t's goals ti,r the I 
therapy program arc clear I therapy program ,Ire IlIghly 
and appropnate to the : appropmlle to the 'Itu,llion 
'1llIatlon In the SChOll1 and 'In till: "Iwol and III the age 
to th\' Olge of the students. ()fthe studellts and hal e 
been del doped lidlo\\ II1g 
consliitations 1\ Jlh 
adll1l1ti,.trators dlllJ teach"rs. 
Specialist demonstrates Specialist's knOll kdge 01 
thorough kIWI\ ledge of speCial cducation 1~1\1 sand 
"pec:ial edueOllion la\\ sand procedures is C\tells;le; 
procc'dures speCialist lakc, ;1 kader,hlp 
role lnl'elic'\\lllg ;lIld 
rc'\ 1.'ll'lI dhtrict jl(llicic's. 
L'I.I,\ 1"",11"" :2111:2·:21115 J II 
Domain 2 for Therapeutic Specialists: Plannin!: and Preparation 
2. Pn'paration of Materials: The S<:hoo\ Therapeuti<: Specialists \\'111 demonstrate a thorough preparation to suppon o\erall program. 
Com oRt'nt 
I	 2.1 Demonstratln!: 
,	 knowledge of resources 
both \\ ithin and beyond 
the school and district 
~ -------_.-----._--_._---­
2.2 Planninllthe therap~' 
program. intcllrated l\ith 
the regular school 
program, to meet the 
needs of indh idual 
Hudl'nts. 
In Need of Assistance Com etent Proficient Distin lIished 
Spe<:ialist demonstrates Spe<:lalist denwnstrales Spe<:lallst demonstrates Spe<:lalist dell1llllSlrates 
little or no killmledge of baSI<: kno\\ ledge of thorough kllO\\ ledge of extellsi\e kno" ledge of 
reSllur<:es tor students resour<:es t(Jr ,tudents resources for students resources tor students 
a\ ailable through the s<:l1001 a\ailable through the s<:I1Ool a\ ailable through the s<:lwol aL ailable through the school 
or district. , or distriCt. or district and some or c1lstri<:1 and 111 the larger 
familiaritv \\ Ith resour<:es <:ommlllllty_ 
i outSide tl;<: dlstri<:t. 
I 
ril;;:ap):-pm g~~;;c-;-;;~ sts-J Sp;:;;J'-5t-\- p~n-l~l-s -a----' -~ Sp~~Ialist I;a~de\ ;I;p~;:i-;;'- 'l'-L~,r) l~l'Le' -riae'II'lltSl,I'nS,-jPIp;lrne,is''Iil~tilg\; ~~>I ),I'lld 
of a random <:0Ile<:t1l1n of guiding pruKlpal and plan thaI in<:ludes the e _ 
unrelated <Kti\lties, lad-,mg mdudes a number of important aspe<:ts of\\lHk I sen es to 'Upp:lrt students 
coheren<:e or anll\erall "Drth\\ hile actl\ itles. hut In the s<:tling, I indi\ Iduall}. II Ithinlhe 
stru<:ture. some of them don't tit \\ Ith I broader L'dUC,II\(lnal 
, "" I"",dO' ",,"k	 I P"'"""" 
: 1 . -. t	 t " , .­2..1 I>en-Iuping a phlIJ to Sp<:<:i.Ii"t has no plllllllJ Spe<:lallsl has a rudinlentary Speclall,t's plan to e\aluak i Spe<:l<lIISI's C\aluallon pl'lIl l'vaillate the therapl C\ ,llu'lte lhe programl>r plan 10 eLaluale the therllpy the progrlull IS organlled IS highl) '''phhlIC.ltL·d, \I ith program I'l:sists suggestions that su<:h program.	 around (kar gnab alllilhe Imagmatl,e "Hlr<:es (If 1 ,III e\ aluatlllll is important.	 ~1~:::~~:~)II;I~:~~~i;~~\~~ \IL~llCh ~l~::II~r~<:I~I;;~lllll):11 ~~'tl~~1<lthI'l 
the goals 11;1\ ~ b~en nlet. program "n an Dngolllg 
l hil~1.1 
i 
I	 I I 
;_ -- ----- __ .________ __. L	 L ...__. _ 
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Domain 3 for Therapeutic Specialists: Delivery of Senice 
3.	 Senice DellveQ': The School Therapeutic Specialists will demonstrate that delivery of service will result In improved student achle\ement. 
Component I n Need of Assistance Competent Proficient D1stin2uished 
Specialist fails to respond Specialist responds to Specialist responds to3.1 Responding to SpeCialist IS pwaL-tive i~ 
rl'ferrals and e"aluating to referrals or makes ha,;ty referrals when pressed and	 referrals and makes respondi ng to referrals and : 
student needs assessments of student makes adequate thorough assessments of makes highly cllmpetelll ' 
needs. assessments of student student needs. assessments of student 
needs. needs. 
Specialist t;lils to develop SpecialISt's plans for Specialist's plans for , Specialist devdops
 
implementing treatment
 
3.2 DeH'luping and 
treatment plans sunable for students are partially students are suitable for I comprehensive plans for
 
plans to maximize
 students. or plans are SUitable tor them or tllem and are aligned with . slud.:nts, tinding ways to
 
students' success
 mismatched with the	 sporadically aligned \\ith identified needs. i cr.:all\e1y meet student I 
findings of assessmcnts.	 identilied needs. needs and incorporate many 
i related dements. 
I	 : !
---- . -+ __.... --- .-l- -... -..----~---- ----~ .. ­r-'ifco~mmunieaili~~ \\ ith-­ Specialist fails to ' Specialist's communication Specialist communicates Specialist s.:cures necessary 
I fllmilies p.:rmisslons dnd 
and secure necessary successful; pennissions are necessary perrlllssion fiJr 
cOl11nlunicate \\itll t;unliles	 \\nh families IS partially \\ith t;lI11l1ies and SL'Cures 
comlllunicates IV ith lill11ili.:s 
pennissilln for e\aluations obtained. but there are evaluations. doing so in a In a manner highly sensitl\ e 
or COllllllUnicates in an occasional insensiti\ ities to manner sensitive to cultural to cliliural and Ill1guistic 
insenslti\e manncr. cultural and lingUistic and linguistic traditions. traditions. SpeCialist 
! tradition. readles out to lillnl!ies of 
students to enhance trus!. 
----- -~--~-_. - ----- .... ----,,-------- --- --.----~~+- "'----..------ ~----._-- sp;~~-~iist--(ollc\:ts all tht: t-sP-CCltll;s( I~~p~~l~cif\~-in-'Specialist neglects to	 Sp<:cialist collects most of3,.. CoIIl'ctin2 informatinn; 
<:olkct important	 tli.: imponant int()rmatilln important infonnation on colkcting important 
Il1tlJrtnalion on \Ihich to on \\'Ilich to base treatment \\llIch to base tr.:atmt:nt Illformation. Interviewing 
hase treattn.:nt plans; plans; reports are accurate plans; reports are aCl:ural<: Icachcr, ;\nd parl'nts if 
reports ,He inaccurate or not bUI lacking in clarity and and appropriate to th~ Il.:ce"ary: repons are I 
apprllpriatL' to til.: audience. not always appropriate to audience. accurate ,lIld clearly II rillell i 
tlic <ludiell':c.	 alld .Ire t<ll!ored for the 
\Hlting reports 
aUdll'lICe 
--------,------c----+-------,---,---	 1 --------1'l---------.------- Spccialist adli.:res to the	 Specialist makes modest SpeCialist m,lke;. re\)"OIb ~ SpCLI<llist Is Ulllllnu,ll1y! .'.S f)cnlllnstrutinK tplan or program. m splle of changc"S III the trL'atm.:nt IlIlh.: treatment program 'ccklllg \\<1)', to IIIJPW\ e
 
res pOlish l'nl'SS
 
nnlhilltyand 
.:\ Idenc.: of its inadl'lluacy.	 program \\ hen confrollted wh.:n Ihey ar.: ncedL'll. till' tn:alment program and 
\\itll eVlllt'nce ofth.: neL-d I1I;\kcs challges as l1eeded In 
for change. rCSpl'11SC 10 stlllknl, pan:n!. 
or ll'aclll'r iIlJlUt. 
L'IT.\ ["',hlwr,21J12-2(IL'j	 lU 
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Domain 4 for Therapeutic Specialists: The En'ironment 
4.	 The Emironment: The School Therapeutic Specialists "ill demonstrate an dTecti\e integration of\arious capacities of sen ice. 
InNeed of Assls ta ::n.::ce:.-__--'C"c.",om pe:--t.:.c::n.::t-,----__-,----__---,----'cP-=.r-"o-=.fi:.:c"'ic'n-=.t'----__---,- -------,.......	 .. --r--:D::.,:isti ngllis.!!.e~d
 
Specialist's interactions I Specialist's interactions are Specialist', Interactions Sludents seek oul the ! 
lIith students are negative i a mix ofposlli\'e and lIith students arc posill\'e speciillist. re!lectlng illllgh 
or inappropri<lte; students I negilti\e: the specialist's and respectful; students de~:Tee llt'cOtllte1l1 and trust 
appear uncomfortable in the efforts at de\ eloping <lppe<lr comfortable in the III the r~lallollslllp.'1' 
testing and trealment cenler. I rapport are partially lesting and treatmcnt center. 
successful. 
Spec'ialist exercises poor	 SpecialISt's tlme- Specialist e.\ercise'd good SpeCialist dl'lllonslraks 4.2 Orl:anilinl: time 
Judglnent in senlllg	 managenle'nl skills are I judgm~llt III sel1lng excellent tllne-management 
prioritIes. resuillng in moderately \\ ell de\'doped; 
l'ffectiHly' 
prwritles, re'suiling in de'ar skills, accompl"hing .III 
confUSion, mi ssed essenllal actl\'lties are tasks in a ,eamless manner; 
deadlines, and Cllntllcting calTied out. but not al\"lys 
schedules and Important 
\lork being accomplished in teacher, ,1I1d >Iudents 
schedules. in the most efficient all d'tiCl.:nt IHalmer. ulHkrstand Iheir ichcdules. 
manner.t __ _~_~ 
._- .--_.
-- --------- ---·····--------t	 .- --------- ----------­
4.3 Establishin/;: and ~,) procedures ltlr referrals I Specialist li.lS establ"hed Pwccdures fur rd'crrals dnd Procedure'S t,'r all ,bp,:c'IS of 
have been e'stablished; \\hen	 procedures I(lrreferrals, but maintaininl: c1l'ar leJr meetlllgs and rdi::rral .lIld Icstlllg 
procedurl's for refl'rrals te'aehcrs 1\ ant to rd'er a	 the details are Ilot alway5 cOllsultations \\ ;th p:lrents pWl<lcols ,lr<.' ckar to 
sludent for >pccial sen ices. clear. and admlnlStratnrs arc ckar C\ c'ry olle and hm Cbel'll 
thcy are not sure ho\\ to go 10 c\e'ryolle. de\ d,'ped In ("IlSultatlon 
about it. \I It II 1c',lcller, ,lIId 
ddtlll Illslr:lto rs. 
4,4 Establishinl: standards :\0 standards of conduct	 Stalldards or conduct Siandards of COildUd ha\ e Standards" I' Clllldud ha\ e 
ha\ e beell estahlished. and	 appear to havc be'cn of conduct in the hecll ~stablished It)r Ihe b~ell cstablished for the 
tn'lItm('nt Cl'lIter speCialist disregards ,Ir t~Hls	 ~stablislll:d ttH the' Ic'stin~ testlllg and tn:atment cc'ntcr. testing :lIId Ir~atlllellt c·c'ntcr. 
to ,lddres, negati Ie stulknt and Ire'almcnt centc'r. 'ipe".llist mOllitors sludl'llts "ipec;all,I', Ill<1lliloring or 
he'ha\ ior dUring e'\aluatlon SpecialiSt's alt~tllpts to bella\ ior againstlhos-: ,tudl'lll'; I:; ,uhtk ,lIld 
or trc'alnl<:1l1. mOllitor and corre",r stalldards; rcsponse 10 prcI "1111 c', alld .,llIdc'lll'; 
nc~atl\c' stud-:nt h-:havior sludents IS appropriate ,lIld ..:n~;I~\"" in ~drllUllllH)nng llr 
bellal illr. 'dUllllg C\alUdllon dlld	 respect rul. 
I Ir-:almcnt are' p,lrtlall y 
I successful. --t-~------------ ----.---------.--­
4.5 Orl:ani,illl: ph) sical Tlw t-:sllng and tre'dllllc'nt I' he tesllllg alld treatment I I hc Ic.stillg and treatment Th<.' IC"lin~ ,1I1d trcatment 
'pa(',' for tl',t inl: of c'ent<.'r is dlsl1rganll<.'d .tml ,,'nter IS Ill()(kratcly well i (e'llter is lvell organi/c'd; ccnter I' highly tHgalll/l'd 
,tulknts and pro, idinl: poorly sUltc'd 10 \lorkillg "rgani/ed :lIld 11I0dCral('!v I Illaterials dre :1\ aildhlc dlld i, IIl\itln~ III ,tudents. 
~ Ith,'rapy 1\ ilh students. \fil!<:ri.tls ,m: I II dl ,ult<:d to \lorklllg 11lIh I \I hen ne-:ded. \1iltcnill~ ;Ire l.'l)fH ~niL'lll 
usudlly dl aildble. , ,tulklltS. Materlal,dre I \I lien Ilecdcd. 
I difficull I" find \I hen l 
_~__ ~ ~ 1... .. _ nCc'lkd . 
._---- ~--- -------_._-_._------ -­ ---~-----._-_._----
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Domain S for Therllpeutlc Specialists: Collaboration 
5. Collaboration: The Sch(lol Therapeutic Specialists will demonstrate effective collaborative rdationships (0 meet the needs ofrhe student. 
C0ll!.l!!ment _--,--,=--__--,-cI_'!-N_'e_ed_~_A_s_si_stan~~__ Con~tent Pr:!lflcien~--,- . ~ l!i..stingll!s~~ ~ 
---5.\ Coilaboratinl: with Specialist is not available to Speciilhst is <II ailable to Specialist IllItiates contact 'Specialist seeks out teachers 
, t('lIchers and 
I administrators 
i 
I 
I 
Il__.__.. 
staff for questions and 
planning and declines to 
prolide background 
material II' hen requested. 
staff for questIOns and \\ ith teachers and ! and adnllnistrators to confer " 
planning and prm ides admirllstrators to confer regarding cases. sllliciting 
hack ground material \\'hen regarding ind i\ldual cases. their perspecti I es on 
requested. Indilidual stud~nts J 
Domain 6 for Therapeutic Specialists: Renectiv'e and Responsiw Practices 
6. Ren('ctive and Responsin Practices: The School rherapeutic Specialists 1\ ill demonstrate rdleclil e and respC1nsivc practices. 
COlllPo_,!e.~L In.N.,e~_I}!:.:~~s_~ta~.c_~ _ 
6.\ Renectin!: on practice rSpecialist does nnt rellect 
I on practice. or the 
retlections arc Inaccurate of 
sdf~,erling. 
I 
I 
I
, 
I 
I------~-----.-~-L~
r0.2 Muilltaininl: an i Specialist's data-
i dfl'crin- data- i management system IS 
i mUnllj!l'ment ~)~tem : either nnnexistent or in 
i disarray; It cannot he used 
i to l1lonitor stullents 
progress or tn adjust 
I rca\ll1ent \\ hen m:eded. 
(1}I1Ipe!ent_~ _ 
Specialist's retlection on 
practice IS nl(lderately 
accurJte and obJecti\ e 
\\irhout citing specifk 
exampks. and with only 
gh1hal suggestions as tu 
how il might he lInpro\ cd. 
Specialist has del' eloped a 
rUdlll1entary data­
management "ystclTl f(lr 
monitoring ,tudcnt [yogress 
and 11ccaslon,lIly uses It to 
adjust treanllent \\ hen 
needed. 
Proficient 
- _0- __ " ~ 
Specialist's rdleclion 
proI' ides an accurate and 
objecti\e description of 
pracllce. cillllg spec'i fic 
positive and n~gatlve 
charactenstics. Speciahst 
makes some sJlecific 
suggcstlOns as to how the 
therapy program nllght he 
I mpr()\c'd. 
SpeCialist ha, d~\ eloped nn 
efTecti \ e data-management 
system lor m\lllllllring 
studcnt prngress and uscs It 
10 adlust Irealmerll when 
needed. 
.Distillguhhed __ 
Specialist', reflection is 
highly accurare and 
perc.:ptl\':, clfing specific 
examples thai were not 
fully successful for at kast 
,0111e students. SpeCIalist 
draws on an extensive 
reperlol rc to sug~st 
allcrnali\ e ,;trategies. 
----- _..__ .-._-~-------, 
SpcClalist ha, develop~d a ' 
highly clTec!;\ e data­
nlanagelllent systcm for 
nlOnllOTing ,srudent !yogress 
and uses It IIJ ;tdjust 
Ireatnlenl \"len n"eded. 
Specl,lllSt uses rh~ ,yslel11 
to Cllnl111UIlIC,lle with 
lcacileT> ;lIld parcnts. 
II:J 
School Psychologist Reflective Rubric 
Non-tenured and Tenured School Psychologist will complete this rubric annually by June 1 as per the observation cycle. 
A meeting will be held with the school psychologist and principal to discuss the rubric by June 1. 
This fr<lme\\ork for growth in professlon<ll practices IS meant to be a road map for novices as well as a guide for experienced professionals to promote, 
mall1taan and enc,'urage instructional excellence that will lI1crease student achievement. This rubric can provide the structure for discussions and an 
opportunity for ImprovCntent of instruction. 
Thc Rellectil'e Rubric IS a basis ofa conversation between the adnllnistrator and teacher, and if the teacher chooses, conversations between mentors and 
mentees. The school ps)'chologist should rHiew the rubric and circle the box in each row that indicates their perception of their level of 
expertise. The conversation will allow review of the nine (9) criteria areas. The school psychologist maintall1s the only copy ofthc Retlective Rubric. 
I. Content Knowledge: 
Component 
~I.I Demonstrating kn owledge and skill in us ing ps)'chological 
ins'truments to naluate 
students 
1.2 Demonstrating 
kn owledge of child and 
adolescent development 
and ps)'chopatholngy 
1.3 Estllhlishing goals for 
the psychollll-:Y pl'llgram 
appropriate to the selling 
and the students 'ened. 
I

Domain I for School Psychologist: Planning and Preparation 
The School Psychologist will demonstrate a thorough knowledge of performance 
In ;\'eed of Assistance Competent Proficlent 
I Psychologist demonstrates Psychologist uses 5 - g 
Iittlc or no knowledge and 
Psychologist uses a limited 
psychological instrumcnts number of psychological 
studentsl__~__ ~_1 "_
 
skill in uSlllg psychological 
Instruments to evaluate 
students. 
I 
+-­
i Psy cho!oglst demonstrates 
I	 lillie or no knowledge of 
child and adolescent 
dndl'pment and 
i psychopathology
I 
I 
I 
kCllOlOglst has no ckar 
goals for the psychology 
program, or they arc 
lIwppropnate tll either the 
silualllln or the agc of the 
lI1struments to evaluate 
students. 
Psychologist demonstrates 
baSIC knowledge of child 
and adolescent development 
and psychopathology. 
Psychologist's goals fill the 
I	 treatment program arc 
rudimentary and arc 
partiallyI 
Suitahle to the sltuatilln and 
the age of the students 
I 
I 
I 
to evaluate students and
 
determine accurate
 
diagnoses.
 
Psychologist demonstrates 
thorough knowledge of 
child and adolescent 
development and 
psychopathology 
Psychologist's goals li,r the 
trealment program arc clear 
and appropriate to the 
situatIOn 111 the school and 
I to the age of the students 
I 
I 
I 
DistingUished 
I"y,holo,,,' "''' , "idOl 
range of pSycllol oglcal 
instruments to elal uatc 
students and knows the 
proper situatIOns in whieh 
each should be used. 
Psychologist demonstrates 
extensive knowledge of 
child and adolescent 
devC10pment and 
psychopathology and 
knows vanallons ofthc 
tYpiC al patterns 
I 
Psychologist's goals for the 
treatment plllgram arc 
highly appropnate to Ihe 
situation in the school and 
to the age llf the students 
and have been developed 
following consultallolls 
WIth students, parents, and 
colleagues 
I
 
I
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Domain 2 for School PsycholoKists: PlanninK and Preparation 
2. Preparation of Materials: The School Psychologist wi\l demonstrate a thorough preparation to support o\erall programs.
 
Compo~n.::e:..:n~t ,--:,:ln:.:...:..N:,:·e:..:e..::d~o:.:f~A...:::;ss:..:l;:,;st:.:a:.::n:.:c~e__,--~C:...:o::..:m~~e.::te:..:n~t'---:-'---:-'---:- -r.:..P.:..ro::.fl:..:.c~l:.:e~n.:..t_,---:-,---:- ,.....:;D:.:l.:::st:..:.in:..:.tl.'u~i~~s~h.:..ed~__~_~
 
1i:1 Demonstrating 
I	 knowledKe of state and 
federal regulations and of 
resources hoth within and 
he)ond the school and 
district 
2.2 Planning the 
psychology prollram, 
inteKrated \\ith the 
regullir ~chool proKram, to 
met't the needs of 
indh idual students lind 
including pre\ention 
2.3 DeH'lllping u pilin to 
e\ alullte the ps)chololO' 
program 
! 
I 
i 
Ii _ 
Psychologist dcmonstrates 
little or no knowledge of 
go\ernmental regulations 
and of resources for 
students a\ailable through 
the school or district, hut no 
knowledge of resources 
available /11ore broadly. 
Psy,hologist's plan ,onsists 
01' a random collection of 
unrelated acti\itles, lacking 
coherence or an ovcral1 
structure. 
Psychologist displays 
awareness of gO\ ernmental 
regulations and of resources 
for students available 
through dle school or 
district, but no kno\\' ledge 
01' resources available more 
broadly. 
Psychologist's plan has a 
guiding principle and 
includes a numher of 
WOl1lmhile activities, hut 
some of thcm don't lit WI th 
the broader goals. 
- -----------.­ rps;~i'-o~lii~ll;as iI--- --­Psychol0gist has n<1 pl'Ul to 
evaluate the program or rudimentary plan 10 
resists suggestiuns that such evaluate the psychology 
an c\aluatlon is important. pnlgram. 
Psy,hologist displays ' Psy,hologist's ~nowledge 
awareness of governmental of governmental regulations 
regulations and of resources I and 0fresources for 
for students a\ ailable 
through the 5ch00\ or 
c1istrkt and some familiarity 
"ith resources ex-temal to 
thc distn,t. 
Psychol0gist has developed 
a plan that includes the 
impol1:lI1t aspects of IV ork 
in the setting. 
Psy,hoI0glst's plan 10 
cvaluatc the pmgram is 
urganizl'(j around dear 
guals and 'hc c01kdion of 
~qdence to indicatc the 
degree to which thc gll'lls 
ha' e heen met. 
students is extensi VI.', 
including th0se available 
through the sehoul or 
district and in the 
community. 
Ps)dwI0gist's plan i~ 
111 ghly cuhercn! and II 
prc\entil e ,uld servcs III 
,uppurt sludents 
Illdllldually, 1\lthin the I 
hroader cdu,ational I 
prugral11. I 
I 
~ PS),lhdllgt"', C\allldti0n iplan h highly ,orlllstlC<ltcd. 
"ilh Ill1aginati\~ sourc~s of 
e\ idcllcc and a ,kar path 
tll\\ard Iml'mv ing the 
rrugraml)n ;111 ongoing 
hasis 
~_	 L •. _ 
_ . ...J 
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Domain 3 for School Psychologists: Dl'Ihery of Service 
3. Sen-ice DrliVl'ry: The School Psychologist will demonstrate that delivery of services \\ill result in impro\ ed student achie\'elllenl. 
C'ompOnl'nt In :'IIeed of Assistance Competent Proficient Distinguished 
Psyc:hulogist fails to cunsult I Psychologisl consults un a Psychologist c:onsults Ps).chuloglst c:onsulls 3.1 Responding to 
(\ IIh c:olleagues or to tailor sporadic: baSI s 1\ ith frequently \Iith colleagues, frequently "ith culleagues,rcf"rruls; consulting nith 
e\aluations 10 the questIons c:olle~gues, making parti~lly tailoring e\aluations to Ihe cllntnbuting 0\\ n IIbights teal'hers lind 
raised in the referral. suc:<:essful attempts to tailor ljuestions raised in Ihe and tailoring evaluations to adml nis trlltors 
e\aluations to the questions referral. the queslions raised In the 
referral.raised in the referral. 
f-------------------- -------------.--.----­
J.2 E\'uluating stulll'nt Ps).chologisl resists Psyc:hologist attempts 10 .-----.-.-------~---·-I-----~- --.--- ----,~Psychologist administers Psychologist "lects. from a 
needs in complillnc" \\ith adminlSlering e\ aluations, administer appropnate appropnate e\ al uation broad repertoJn:. those ' 
Nlitional Assodation of se!ec:ts instruments e\aluation instruments to Instrume-nts to students and assessments that are 1Il0st ! 
S"hool Ps}choloJ:ists inappropriate to the students but does not ensures that all procedures appropriate to the n:ferral I 
(Nc\SP) guidelines situation, ordlles not t'lilow al\\3).s t(lllm, estabhshed and safeguards are questions ,mJ condulls : 
establ ished pro<:edures and time Ilnes and s,lI'eguards, tJlthfull). ad he-red to. ! int,mnallnn "c,S!ons \\ ith 
gUldellnes. colkagues Il' ensure that 
the). fuJI) undclstand and 
conlply IV ith pr('cedural 
Illne Iines .HId sal':guards, I L--.------------+--.-------------t--::--,--,--,---------r-,--,---,-----.---.-~----------._-.~j
 
, 3.3 Chllirinl{ r\lIlulltion Ps).choluglst de<:lines to f'sychologist assullles Psydwlogisl assumes l'syChO!ogbt :1'>UllleS , 
team a"'Ull1e leadership llf the kadership of Ihe e\ aluation leadership of the e\alu,ltion leadership of Ihe e\ aillati(ln 
e\aluation team.	 leam "hen directed to do leam as a standard team and lake' 1I1111atl\e 111 
so. preparing adequate npe<:lallon; pn:pares assembling materials for 
11'I's, [etaikd IEPs. nle'ellngs, 11:1'.1 :Ire 
prepared ill ,111 .:\emplary 
flli.tntllT 
!	 I Ji-:iXPI~-;ln~~i;.~;:~'-n-ti-o~;_h,,-y-,. '-ll;i0g ,~r:l-"-S-t(-,pi a,;--+-P-,-y-c--h--o-1<-,g-,i--st-'-s-p-,',-tl'l-"-f(--H----- . I'»~ h~-gl-'-t';-plao~~-- -i-'s-\--,;;-;~;,~-,~ I ,1~\~1ups---' 
: to rna "imil.l' studl'nts' Inl~r\'':lllion, sliltable to students are p'1I11all). I slulknls arc suitable t"r ('('mprehensi\~ plans lilr 
I likl'lihood of,ncn'ss ,Iudents, or inlerventionsstlltablc !"r thelll or an: thell1 and are ,liign~d I\ith silldcnt, tindlng \\ays 10 
ar~ I11IS1nall'hed I\ilh the sporadlc·all). 'lhgned \\;th ,dentJlied ne~ds, creall\cl\ meet student 
I lindings ()flhe as,e"m~IIIS, Idenlitiud needs, needs and In<:orpor.1te l11any:	 + relaled dl'nl<:n", l.i~\j;;I~'~i~i-;;-i~-;;nt~~t-
\\ith I,hysidllns Hnd 
l'O/llmunity nll'nlal health 
sl'nil',' pro\iders 
1---, - .----.---._~~~ _ 
J,6 ()l'monslratinl{
 
Ilnihility and
 
n'~pon~hl'ncss 
l'S\chO/(lglSl (kclines to-'	 P,y~·i~(;J;,g-ist-n-'a-Il-Il-a;~;,;---1-1;~yJ;;T;;~Tst;;I;II-n1~;nIT~"----I'sY"IHlII;gT~';;~;i~;;;-;;;~--
I1lallllaln <:IHlt,1l't \"th occ:a"onallPnt:1l't with png'illl/o\ l(mta.:t "ith ,mg(,ing .:ont,tel \lllh 
pllySlClilllS and llllllnlunily physi<:lans and ':()fllI11Ul1l1y I phySll'lal1s and c0I1Il11unlty phy"C'IiIlIS :lIld conll11ullIty 
ml'ntal health ,,,nile mental health senlc:e (mental h"alth ,,:1'\ ice nlc'nlalhl',jlth Sl'r\ICC' 
prill iders, pnl\ ,del',. pm\ldel's. (Jnl\ Illers ,tlld Inl nates 
l,.'PllliKh \~ hl.:'l1 Ilt.:l'd",·d. 
I'SyClh1logi,t ,IdlllTCS 1(1 rile fr~el;(~~1iI:;;-;;;:.,(~,~T1T,~k;t-l- p'Y~~:;~lslm;I-C~~- .----- ~- ')s\-~i1(lI,,~~~ii'~~;;;;;ll;;;JG'-j 
pl:l/1 or pmgr:1I11, ill 'p,te (If i ch,jnges In the Ire,lIment re"Slons Inlhe trealmcnt sed.1I1g I(ay, 10 Illlpmle 
.:"denle Ill' Its IIlade-quac\', , pre'gram "hen cpnfrOI1ll'd prllgrarn Ilh<:n IllS l1el'Jed Ihe Ire,ltl1lel1l prllgram ,md 
\I lih e\ ,dene.: (If th.: need Ill,I\.. ... ', eh.II11,:':' ,1" needed ill 
ttJr ... hall~t'. n.:;-.pl'll" · 10 \llldl'll1. p.)r~l1t. 
"r lealh 1' IlipUt. 
lIS 
Domain 4 for School Psychologists: The Environment 
4. The En\ironmcnt: Th~ 5.:11001 Psychologist will demonstrate an ~tfecti\ e integl1ltion of the various capacities of counseling servIces. 
Component In Need of Assistance Competent Proficient Distinguished 
4.1 Establishing rapport Psychologist's interacti0ns Psychologist's interadions Psychologist's interactions I Students s~ek uut the 
with students II ith students are negati Ie an~ a mix of posibve and \11th students are positive II psychologist. retkcting a 
or inappropriat~; students negati\ e; the psychologlst's and resp~ctful; sludents high ckgrce Df COIllt(lrt ,md 
appear uncomfortable In the efforts at del doping appear comfortable in the i trust in tht' rclation,llIp. 
, testing c~nter. rapport are partially testing ccnter. I 
successful. i 
Psycholuglst makes no	 PsychologiSt's attt'mpts to Psychologist promotes a I The culture in the school for '4.2 Establishing a culture 
for posithe mental health attempt to establish a	 promote a culture culture throughout thc I posin'e mt'ntal health 
culture or positive mental throughout the school for school for positl I t' mental among students and 
health in the school as a positive mental health In the I health In the school among teachers. while guided by 
II holt.>. either among I school alllong students and 1:1Udents and teachers. the psychologiSt. is 
I students or teachers, or teachers Me panlally 
I" 
m,lintailled by both teachers 
1 betll ",en studt:lllS and ,ul.ct'ssful. I and stUlknts. 
throughout the school 
l 
1 :4j EslnhTi;t;l;.g lInd-'-'i ~~~~I!:~~d~~~; f~r rcfw,lls _·t-p,)ct;(~IOg,Slh~~t'stab~sh;d Pn'l.t'ZI-~resfo'r"reli:rrals -al1d--~ P~)~,d~re~-f(~r ,III ,,,p~c"t~~TI 
maintaining clear hale bt'en t'st.tbll,hed; procedures for rderrals. hut for lllt'dlng and I referr.i1 ,1Ild lesnng I 
1 ' II procedures for refl'rrals	 II hen teachers \I ant to rdi:r the details ,In: not alll,l}s I consultations \I ilh p.tn:nts i protocol'.lre "kdr 10 i 
a student for special clear. ,md admlillstrators Me I.kar I el er}llllt' and hdl e been I 
' "" ;W, 'h', ""mh""	 j '"""}OO' d" ""pol m"''''''h""'"I	 how to go at1(1ut it. i II Ith teachers ,Ind I 
i	 1~~dnlllllstrators. i
"1--:--:-::::---:--,-:-::-;-- ::--:--+:::----;--:-----:,------;----i--:-,-----:----;--;:---;----.	 --1 
r 4.4 ~=stablishing standllrds No standards of cOllduct Standards of collduct .Ippear I St,mdards of condul.'!i;:;-;-';- St.l-;d,mls (;tco-;;;]l~clh,~l"e i 
I of wnduct in the testing hal e been established. and 10 hal e bt'en t'stabhshed In i heen e,tablbht'd In the been t'stahl,.,h,,'d III the I 
i center pSydllllogist Jisregards or the testIng eenler. i lestlng ,,',,'Iller Ps}chologlst lestlng cenll:r i 
1;lIls to address negative I'sydll1 logist's attempts to I monitors student beha'.ior i PSydhllogist's moni!l\nng 
I student bdlal ior during an I mOllltor and corr"..:t against those standards: of sludenls IS subtk alld 
I elaluatlon. I negall,e student beha\lor resp()nse to sludenls IS prelentlle.•lIld slu(knlS i 
I I dunng.1I1 elaluatlon ,Ire I appropn<lte and lespectful : eng.lge In ,cit Illollltllnng of ' 
I	 I hMtl'lll} succes,ful i behallor iI, 
r4:5-()-;.il~-n-i/:i~~~.-P-h-'-S-i\';'---~ I he test 111': center is I M,Ite~al sin the tesllng---tIh; test II1Il cent;;"r1S \I ~i1- -Tr he tcstmg~z.-nter I~h~iJy-i 
span' for testing of I disorganl/e(1 and poorly I cenlt:r are stored securely. I organi/ed; malenals are organircd <lnd Is 1111 Itlllg to I 
students lind slorllj(e of 'suited to student but the center is not ' stored in a Sl:cure location students. \lalenals are 
materials	 elaluatillns. \lilll:nals <Ire Clllllpktely well nrgani/l:d, <lnd ilre alailable II 11<:n stored in a se"urc IllCaltlln . 
1I0t stort...t ina secure alld materials are (II fticultto ne,,·d,,'lI. and art: Clln I eilleni II hen 
loc<ltlon and ,lIfticull to lind Ii ltd whcllneeded. Iteedt'll. 
II h,,'n ne,,·ded. i 
i 
I III 
Domain 5 for School Psycholo~ists: Professional Responsibilities 
5. Collaboration: The School Psychololrist Ilill demonstrate an effectile collaboratile relationship with students, parents or caregivers, teachers, 
support personnel and colleagues to meet the needs of students. 
_<:::.onl~o':!.-e!'c-t ----c---. ,--"--,-~eed o~2Ssis!!!~~~e___ _ <:::'~!l1~n_t _ 
5.1 Partidpating in a Psychologist's rdallom,hips I Psychologist's relationships 
profl'ssional community '''th colle,lgues are negatile with colleagues are cordial, 
or sel f-sen ing, and and psychologist 
psychologist aloids being participates In school and 
inlohed In school and district elents and projects 
district elents and projects. when specifically n:4ucsted. 
---._--- -----_.. _------------------ .. _-------_._----- ..- --_ .. _- --_. ----­
5.2 EI1~llging in 
professional de\t'lopment 
~:u Sho"inl! 
! professionalism 
, PsychologISt Joes not 
panicipate in pro fessional 
i	 del e1opll1ent acti \ Ilies, 
e\ en \Ihen SUd1 actll Illes 
are ,'!early needed for the 
ongoing d<::\ e!opl1lent uf 
skills 
P'ychologist display> 
dishonesty Il1ln!eraClions 
II Ith <:ollt:agu<:s. slud<:nts, 
;1I1d the pUblIC and \ iolal<:s 
pWKlpleS uf ,untidenliality. 
Psy chulugist's parti<:ipation 
III professional del dopl11ent 
a<:ti\ ities IS 11Illited to lhos<: 
that are com eniel1t or ;lfe 
required. 
PsydlUlogist is h,lnl'st ill 
Intera<:I1OIlS \\ 1111 
colk;lgu,~, ,tudents, dnd 
th<: publl<:, plays a moJcrate 
'	 ad\ oca<:y role for students, 
and does nol \ lolate 
col1tidenllality, 
"r()!i~icnt_~________ Distin~l!is~~_. 
PSyCllOloglst participates 
aclll el\' In school and 
districi events and projects 
and l1laiotains positl \ e and 
productl\e relationships 
1\ Ith cl)lleagues, 
._--"-- -------_._-"-­
Psychologist seeks uut 
0PPoI1unilil:s for 
prolesslonal del eloplllent 
based 011 an indl\ Idual 
(tSSC05SI1,cnt 0 f nced. 
P,ychologist lbplay, high 
'landarlL ofhoncsty, 
III1<:grity, dllli 
c:ontidenttal,ty II) 
1I11era<:tlons 1\ itll 
lldkagu~s, ,tudents, 'jnd 
the puhk. ,1lId adl OCdies 
for 'Iudents \\h<:nll<'cdcd. 
_TPsycholol!ist makes a 
: substantial contribution to 
I school and dl,trict e\ ents 
:md pW.lect; and as>lIllles 
leadership 1\ ith "l)lkagues, 
P,y d,ol"i!hl ,'dl) be 
i COlllll<:J <'n 10 hnld th<: 
, hlgh<:,t ,t:lf)dards of 
I,"n<:,')'. IIH<:grlly. and 
I <:ontidcl1t1,lllly ,1Ild to 
~llh l)(atl: 
For ,Iu,knh, la~ ing a 
I kad<:rsillp r"k wllh 
colkagu<:s. 
I~() 
Domain 6 for School Ps)chologists: Profcssional Rcsponsihilitics 
6. Reflcctive and Rcsponsivc Practiccs: The School Psychologist will demonstrate and reflecti\e alld responsi\'e practices.
 
,.:(c..:'o:.:m~:..:o:::-n:..:e..:.n:.;.t -:-_,...,I::n:..:N:..:..:-c.::.cd::....:o.::.f.::...\:.:s;::.si:..:s..:.ta:::n::.:c:..:ce-.-_--r-:C;-o::;m:::"CCc.::.tc:..:n::.:te-.-_c:--:-__---,---::Pc..:rc..:o:.;fi:..:lc:.:ic:..:n"'t:---:_--::-_-:-__~Distil\guis.c-h-cc-d_c:--,--.,--,
 
6, I Renectinl( on practicc	 Psychologist does not 
retlect 011 practice, or the 
rdlections are inaccurate or 
self-sen IIlg. 
I 
------ -~----- ~~---~----------~----	 ------- ---- ­
6.2 Communicating with	 Psychologist fails 10I' 
families	 commul1icate .... ith families 
and sc'Cure necessary 
I permission for e' i1luations 
I OrCOnlllJlInl"alions in an 
insenslll'C manner. 
I 
Psychl)logbt's records MC6.J Mllintllining accurate 
in disarray; Ihey tllay be 
nlis.slng. illegible. or storoo 
recurds 
in an il1~~cllrt' IlH.:ati~Hl. 
Psychologist's retlectioll on PSydlOlogist's retlection 
practice is moderately 
accurate and objecti\ e 
\\ Ithoul citing specitic 
e'(amples. and with ol1ly 
global suggestions as to 
how it might be impro\ed. 
prot ides an accurate and 
objecti\e description of 
practice, citing specitic 
positi,e and negatiw 
ch'Hacteristics. 
Psychologist makes some 
speci fic suggestio ns as to 
how the counsding 
program might be 
Inlpro\ed. 
I 
-----,,--------- ------. ---+------- -­i 
Psychologist's 
cUllll11unication \\ith 
t:lJ1lllie\ is pamally 
sll<:cessful; p"nnissillns arc 
obtainc'll. butlhere are 
o~casional inscnsiti,itit:s to 
"ultllrJI and linguistic 
traditions. 
Psychologist's recnrds an; 
,1(\IHate and legible and .u~ 
s[Dred HI a >,'cure Ill",1I1011. 
i Ps\'chologist C(lllllllllniciites 
'	 \\iih t:'mihes allJ ,ecures 
necessary pennission I"l' 
"'a Illations and Joes so Hl a 
llJannt:rsenSIII\e to cultural 
and linguistIC IradltlDllS. 
- - -_.­
PSydlcllogist's rccords arc 
a"cllrate and legible. 1\ <.:II 
organizcd. and stonc'd In a 
~L'cun: lo\',,:atilJll. 
PS) chologlsl's rdlection is 
highly accur.lte and 
perc'-:pti\ e, c'i!ing specIfic 
examples that "ere 1101 
fully successful for at leasl 
some SludclltS. 
Psychoiogisl dra\\ s on an 
e\ te!lsi, c' rqJcn,}\ rc to 
suggest ,lltemltl\e 
slratcgles. 
chologlSl ,,'cur~s 
necessary pcnllis ,ions and 
Cl\I1\lT\lIl1i"ale:, \\ Ith bnnlics 
in'l nlann"r highly s,'nslt"" 
\0 c,"lural and IlI1gLIISlic 
traJlliolis. f',\\ !wloglSt 
Icac·hcs out 10 latllilics elf 
,..;tlllk~nb tn I.:llha11 I.:\,.' trust. 
Psych"logl ,I', "':curds are 
aCclirak and Iq.uhlc. \\'.:11 
e1rganiZl'<t. and st('rOO III a 
"ccur" Il'Cillilln. They arc 
\HltknJ<l hc 
ulldcrstalldahlc f(l anothcr 
qualltled I'Tt,fc·,slonal. 
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Library/Media Specialist Reflective Rubric 
Non-tenured and Library/Media Specialists will complete this rubric annually by June I as per the observation cycle. 
A meeting will be held with the Library/Media Specialist and principal to discuss the rubric by .June J. 
[his framcII ork lor growth in proli:sslonal practices is meant to be a road map for novices as well as a guide for experienced professionals to promote, 
maintaIn and wcoumge IIlstruclional excellence that will increase student achievement. This rubric can provide the structure for dIscussions and an 
opportunity for Improvement of instruction. 
The Reflecti\ e Rubric is a basis of a conversation between the administrator and teacher, and if the teacher chooses. conversations between mentors and 
mcntees. The school librar)' media specialist should review the rubric and circle the box in each row that indicates their perception of their 
level of expertise. The convcrsatltlll wlil allow review of the nine (9) criteria areas. The school library media speCialist maintallls the only copy of the 
Retleclive Rubric. 
Domain I for Library/Media Specialists: Planning and Preparation 
l. Content Knowledge: The Library/MedlJ Specialist \\111 demonstrate a thorough knowledge of program and service. 
COIflPone'!!- ~_!~~~ of ,\ssis ta n~~ -.:.C~occm~J_PLle::..:t~e.:.:ncct,__-___c_cc_--,.-"-Pccr.:.:o::..:liccc::..:ie-cncct___c_---___c____c_-__,__ ()ist~~~d _ 
1.1 Demonstrating 
1 knowh:dge of literalure 
land current trends in 
librar)/media practice and 
information technulugy 
1.2 Demonstrating 
knowledge uf the school's 
program ami student 
information needs within 
that program 
I 
Llbrarv/mcdla specialist 
dcmonstrates littlt: or no 
knowkdge oflitcrature and 
ol'currentlrends In practice 
and inJi)fJllall[)/l 
technology. 
l.ibrary/media speCialist 
dcmonstrates littlc or no 
I-.nowledge orthe school's 
content standards and of 
students' nceds fllr 
Library/media specialist 
demonstrates limited 
knowlcdge of literature and 
of current trends in practice 
and infomwlion 
technology. 
Llbrarylm.:dia spccialist 
demonstrates basic 
knowledge ofthc school'sI content standards and of 
sludenls' nceds lin 
inli)fJllallOn skills withlll ~ information skills wllhin 
those standards. thosc standards. 
-IJl.':~tabli;hing ~uals rl;~--- -C;hrary Iln~Jla sl;-ecial istT,as c-L-cj bC'r-a-ry-;--Cn-1c-'d:-C\-a--sp-e-c-c'j,-a-:l-c\s-'t-:-'s-+-t-'Clb-r-ary---C-/-m-e-'d'jC'a-s-p--e-'c--m-list' s 
the Iihrar)'imedia program no clear goals {ilr the media , goals tin the mcdla program goals for the media program 
approllfillte 10 the selling program, or they are 
and the students sen'ed Inappropriate to ellher the 
SlIualion In thc school or 
the age of the students. 
, ,_-' , -' . 
I arc rudimentary and arc 
partially suitable to the 
situatIOn in the school and 
the age or thc studcnts 
I 
1
I 
,, 
Library/media specialist 
demonstrates thorough 
knowlt:dge of literature and 
ofcurn:11t trends In practice 
and information 
tcchnology. 
Library/medw specialist 
demonstrates thorough 
knowledge orthe school's 
contcnt standards and 0 f 
sludenls' needs lor 
intormation skills within 
those standards. 
arc dear and appropriate to 
the Situation in the sl:hool 
and to the age or the 
students. 
1 .­
Drawing on cxtenslve l 
prot<:ssional resources, 
library/media speCialist 
demonstrates rich 
IInd.:rstandlng of "krall/re 
and of current trends 111 
Intormation tcchnology 
Library/media specwlist 
takes a leadership rolc 
Within the school and 
district to articulate the 
needs of studenls fin 
information tcchnology 
with the school's academic 
n~am . . ._... ' 
Library/media spel:iallst's 
goals fi\r thc media program 
are hlghl y appropnale to the 
situation in thc school and 
10 the agc oflhe studcnts 
illld havc been deVeloped 
lilliowing consultations J 
with students and 
_ _ __ .I:.~lIe~es_ __,__ _ 
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Domain 2 for Library/Media Specialists: Planning and Preparation 
2. Preparation of materials: The Library/Media Specialist will demonstrate thorough preparation to support o\erall programs. 
Proficient I>istinguished 
Libral)'l1ledia specialist is LIbrary 'media >peclalist is 
fully aware of resources fully aware of r.:sourc·es 
a\<lilable for sludents and d\ ailable for students and 
teachers 111 the school. In teachers and iKti\ ely seeks 
other schools In the district out n.:\\ resoure~s from a 
and in the I,lrger community wide range of sources to 
to ad\dnce program goals. I enrich the schoul 's 
program. 
.-",,--"._-----tI ... -. -...... -- ---- .. ----.-~ 
l.ibrnry:media specialist's i Library IIl~dia ,peci,llis!'s
 
plan IS \\e11 deSigned to plan is 11I!!hly cohcrent,
 
support both teachers and laklnl,( Into 'Kcpunt the
 
students in their co I11peflng demands of
 
inli.'nllation needs. scheduil'd time in the
 
library. Cllibliltati\ e \\orl< 
, \\il" teachers, and \\"rk ill 
i nlalnt,lIIl1ng and C\tc'IHllng 
the clllkctilln; Ihe plan has 
bccn de\el(l~d alia 
consull.lllon 1\ ilh tea~hers. 
1.lhrary:tncdia spcc·talist's /Ihrar):mcdi<l speclaltsl's
 
rlan to e\aluate the c\ aluation plan IS highly
 
I'ro!,.~·am is organil'Cd i sophistIcated. \\llh
 
,!round dear goal,; and the I IInaglJli:ltl\tr: "olHlf\.:\:S of
 
c'olkction Ore\ iJen~l'lo e\ iJelKc ;nlJ a clear path
 
Indicate thc degrec to \\hich to\\,lrd illll'to\ ing thc
 
t he goa Is ha\ c bc'Cn mcl. pn'!!ram on an lIngoing
 
IMSI s.
 
1 ~ __ . L . . ..~ 
Com onent In Need of Assistancei2.T I>emonstratinll Library/media specialist 
I kno~led~e of resources, demonstrates little or no 
hoth within and beyond knowledge of resources 
the school and district, il\ailable for students and 
I and access to such teachers in the school. In 
I resources as interlibrar)' other schools in Ihe dIstrict, 
I loan and in the larger community 
i (0 ad\ance progranl goals. 
~-2-.2-'PI;n-;;'inl:th~-------i- ~rary/media specialistsi lihrar)/media prollram i I ~~~~nhas a guiding principle 
I inte~rnted "ith the overall and mcludes a number oft 
I sl'hool program ' \\01'l11\\11Ile activllies, but 
t someofthem dun't tit \Iith 
! I 
Library/media ,;pecialist has 2.3 l>e\c1oping a plan to 
no plan to c\aluate thel'\'uluatc the library Iml'dia 
program and resists 
suggestions thaI such an 
naluation is Ifllpnrtanl. 
progralm 
__. . ~ . . l_~ _ 
Com etent 
Library. media speciahst 
dermlllstrates basic 
knowledge of resources 
a\atlable for students and 
te,lChers in the school. 111 
other schools in the district. 
and in the Imger community 
to ad\'ance progrml1 goals. 
the broader goals. 
Llbrary'medla ,;peciali,t has 
a rudimentary plan to 
c\ aluate the library 'media 
progmm. 
_. . 
L 1.1.\ I'L'<h Ill'r- ~lIl~·~IILi 12> 
Domain 3 for Library/~tedia Specialists: Delinry of Sen'ice 
3. Instructional Deliwr: The Libraryd\1edia Specialist \\ ill demonstrate that deli, ery of senice results in actile classroom management. 
Com onent In ~eed of Assistance Com etent Proficient 
3.1 l\1aintainin~ and Liorary/media specialist Library/media spec/;llist is Llbrary'nwha spcclahst 
c"tendin~ the library fails to adhere to district or partially ,uccessful in I adh.:res to dislrict or 
collection in accordance profeSSIonal g:uldelines m attempts to adhere to . professional gUidelines in 
nith the school's needs selectillg materials for the dIStrict or profeSSional sel<:<:ting materials lor Ihe 
and \\ ithin budget collection and does not g:uidelines in selecting collection and penodlcally 
limitations periodically purge the materials, to weed the purges the collection of 
collection of outdated colkcllon. alld to c'Stablish oUldated mat~nal. 
makrlal. Collection is balallce. Collection IS oalanced 
unbalanced among dIfferent 
I nreas. I 
I dlilong dllferent areas, 
i 
h-.-f(·~"llb~~;tin~ "ith----+~ib~~ry· n~di:;_;:peci;;ji~t--tL ibmry 'med ia spec;;-;ji:t~ -t[ :~hr~;:;-~l;Cct-i';-~p~:i;i;SI---
l('ach('rs in lhl' desi~n of I declines 10 collaborate \\ Ilh collaoorates "ilh classroom I InItiates Coll,lburallcln WIth 
instructional units and classroom teachers in the teachers In the design of i cla~srooJl1 kachel'S in the 
I('ssons deslg:n of instructional instructlollal lessons and ! de>lgn of instructional 
!cS>UIIS and units. lInlts when specifically les,;ons and unit,;. 
askc'd to do so. 
Distinguished 
Llonll)nll:dia sp~cialisl 
selects materials lor the 
cld\ectilln thoul,(hrfully and 
In consultation \llth 
teachll1g colkal,(ues. and 
penlldlcally purl,(es the 
collcctll1n ofuuldalL'(j 
Illah:rial Collection IS 
oalallced allJ<1lll,( dlfkrem 
,,1 rei:ts , 
l.lbrary lIledia specialist 
Illltlalt:s (olldborarion \\ ith 
c1assrool1l teachers 111 Iht: 
d<:signolillstructional 
kssons and UllltS. locating 
dddltlOnal l'eSOllrC'es frol11 
,ourccs ollhlde Ihe "llOol. 
l----------:--~~------c------c-------:-:--+-___:_---__,__--__+_______c----___:_-__+_----~----i

.'.3 En~lll:in~ students in Stude:nt> are nOl cngag:ed in 
cnio~in~ literature and in enJoY"lg literature: and In 
learning information skills \earning infonnatloll skills 
because of poor dt:sign of 
,Kli lilies, poor g:n1uplllg 
,tratq:pes. nr Inappropriate 
rnalenals. 
,'A\ssistinll stmknls lInd l.lbrary nl<:dia sp~'ci;l!i" 
teachers in thr usc of declines to ;1S.,ISt ,tllllellts 
! tcchnoloJO in lhe and teachers In the use of 
, librllry/nll'dia Cl,,,tcr 1...c1Hlology ill the 
library, I11c'lIi" cellter 
, 
I 
I 
, .	 . ,
1	 ,'.5 I)l'mnll~trHting i Llim!) media special"t 
nr"ihilit~ alld adllCr<:s to the plan, In spite 
n'~ponsh l'nl'SS ""<:l'Idl:nce ufits 
Illalkqu;lcy. 
Only SOI1l,' sludc'llls are SlUdenls are engage:d 111 SlUdenl-; arc highly e:n~age:d 
<:ng:aged in enjoYing enJoYing lile:ralure and III In l'njoylng literature: and In 
literature and In learning: It:aming infonnat\l1n ,kills leanllng IlIltHinalioli skIlls 
inlill"lnation sk"'s due 10 because of <:ffi:ctl\ e de:slgn and lake III Iliall\ e in 
lInelt:n design of actl\ 11It:S, of act; \ ities, grouping cnsurlng the en\:agement of 
grOUplt1l,( ,trateg:lt:s, or str;llegies. alld appropriate tht:lr pe:ers, 
partially,lppnlpriatt: rnatcnals. 
l11atenals. 
1.10rary 'rllcdia speciall,t Liorary 'rIledi a,peClall st L,hr,lrv, In,'ola 'ip~Clallst IS 
as,I'its 'iludents ,uld I~ach~rs Illitliltcs sc::-.sion:-; to ,ISSISI pro;u.:tl\C III I 11 II l:lII I\t! 
Inlhe lI'iC "I' ledlllo\ogy in studellls and Ic';lchers in the ·..,.:'\~ions to a~jl"l ~111d":llls 
'lie Iinrary.'nl<:dia cenlCT, lISC oftcchnnll'gy in the .1I1d teachc'rs III Ihe 'be of 
Iibr;tr) I lI1edl<l (<:nl<:r. lechnohlgy In tlie 
Iinrary Illed,a cl'lllt:r. 
Lihrary,l11edia ,pecl<IIIS! I I I hl<II); IllL'lh a speclali,1 l.lbrary medIa -peei"II't i., 
Illake, modest eh'1I1l,(e:s in nlakes rC\ i.,'ons 10 the celillinually ,ec'king: \\a\, to 
lhe Ilnrary"lIedia prl1gr.1I11 Ilnr,lrynledl" prll;!.LlIll lI11prmc'lh" lihrar)nl<:dia 
\\ hen conl'rl1nt...d \llth \\ ht:1l thcy dr~ nc'~ded. pr,,;!.ralll ,lIld 1l1,lkes l'II:1ngc'S 
I, C\ l(.k'tl~c ofnccd for	 (\:-t iH.:I..'dcU III n,,''''p~)fbto.·IO 
I Chdnl,!.e.	 'ilud<:IlI, parc'lll. ell' I<:ach~r 
I	 IllpUt. 
---- --. ----.------...-----.--. -~ --- ~------~--I---- -------. -----..-------.-----------1---------- ----- ._.. ~------
.lh \hlllllj!inl( ~Iudclll I IICTC " Illl e\ "knc'e lliat 1III "pp<:ar,; 'lial ,h... I "'.Illllanls ld' ,">llliIICI apr<:.Ir . '>I,lI1dalll, of c<'lIdIlCI .Ire
 
h ... hll\ ior ,landaI'd, 01' (l1l11lllct h,1\ c Itorar) Incdld ,pt:c'lalist has : 10 be ck'ar 10 'illidellb, ,1I1d i clear. \\ rth e\ leknce ()f
 
.	 he<:11 e,tanl"hed, ,1I1d Ihere "Ilnde all L'f1tln to <:,tahllSh 11"'I,bral"\ IIl<:dl:l "pc'':I,II''t I ,ludc'llt partlclJJ.llIOn III 
" Illlk Ill' Ill1 I1ll>llltonng llf I .,wndards "fC<>Ildu<:1 ti,l' 111(\nIIOr'i-\1I11iL'nl odld\ 1111' I .c'tllll;!. them. 
,;Iudent bdl<l\ lor. Ih',ponse "Iudents ,Ind tric's III agall],1 Ihose ,Ialldar<\,. 1 Il1ranll1edla ;pe((,II,,1-; 
tIl ,tlllknt 1l1l,l1eh.1\ ;"1' IS 111lll1l1l1r sluocnt odia\ ",1' [ I nrarY'lnc'dla -,p"c'r,II",'s 11I1l 111 !cl n IIg: elf \Iudc'llI 
rl.:'prl· .... ~1 \ c or di~n.·."pcdfu I ,\11(.1 r\,.'~roJld tt' ..,lulknt rl"~pl Hhl' fo :,llldcnf /)1,,,.'11;1\ lP( 1:-. ,lihUe ,lnd 
\)1' .Iudent dl):.nlly.	 111IS0eh.l\ lor, but tlie.'t: 111I\h<:h,\\ 1m I' .lppr"pnate l'r~\ ellll\ c', ,IIHIIC'Spl1lhe tl1 
l..:tTorts ar~ Ill)! ~ll\\ ll~ S ,lIltl n..'~pc:ctfull(l "tudL'llb. :"\Idl..'nt Illhhl'!I,I\ 1l1r!:-> 
"lhXI..'ssfu}, ...."-'fhlll\ ~ III Intll\ Idual 
.Iullent l1~c'd,. L,ILldcnh 
ta~~ all a':ll\t.: nd~ III 
f1hlfllfllrrllt! rhl...· .:.f.llldanh ld' 
I bdla\ IIll" 
i. 
---- ------- ---
Domain 4 for Library/Media Specialists: The Environment 
4. The Environment: The Library/Media Specialist will demonstrate an elTective integration of the various capacities of library sen ices. 
Component In Need of .\ssistance Compctcnt Proficient Distinguished 
InteractIons. both between 111Ieractions, both between InteractIons, both hetwt:en Interactions among the
 
l'nllronment of respect
 
~.I Creotinll an 
1 Iht: library/media specialist lihrary/Illedla specialist,
 
and rapport
 
the library/media specialist I the library!m~'dia specialist 
and stud~nls and among , and students and among and students and among indil'ldual students, and the 
students, are negative, students, are generally students, art: pol ite and classroom teachers are 
Inappropriate, or insensitive appropriate and free from resp~ctful. retlectlllg higllly respectful. retlecting 
to students' cultural conflict but may be gent:ral \\ armth and caring, genuine ILanllth and caring 
backgrounds and are characterized by occasional and are appropriate to the and s..:nsitll it)' to students' 
characterized by sarcasm, displays of insensitivity or cultural <1nd tkve!opmental cultures and kvel of 
put-downs, or contlict. lack of responsiveness to differences among groups del clopmen!. Siudents 
cultural or del dopmenral of studt:nts. therllse!v·t:s erbure hi i!h 
dIfferences among students. 1t:\Cls ofC/1 illty among 
sludents inlhe ilbrJry. 
----.- ---- ------ -- --------j
~.2 Estahlishing a culture 
1-----:------ ---------~-- -----------------h-------~-----------
Library'fmedla speCialist 1 Library:media ,pecialist Lihrarymedla speCialist, in Llbraryine\ha specialist, III I 
for invcstilolillion and love InleractllHlS with both inlL'raCllons II ith both : 
of Iitcrllture 
conn:ys a sense that the ' goes through the l11otions of 
,tudellts aud cIIll.:agues, ! 
information and r~"3dlng position. but without any 
Ilork of seeking perti)fllling the I\\lrk of the student> and COIIe;lgUCS, 
COllI eys a St:llse of tile 
literature is not l\o'1h the real conllllilmenl 10 it. 
conl''':Y5 a sense of the 
imponanct: ofscdlllg c,sentlal nature \Jfseeking 
lime and energy n:qulred. In!,mnatlon and r..:ading Inlilnllation and readlllg 
literature. Iiterature. Students ,lppear 
to h~1I e internalized these 
valUl'S. 
- .-­~ --"-------- ­ _.~--
Media center mUlines and \!cdia <:cnta routJlles and M~dia CL'nter Inulines and ~.] Estahlhhinlolllnd ,"ledia ccnter n'utin~s and
 
maintaining lihrary
 proctXhlres (for example, proct:dures (1"r exampk, procedurt:s (li)f ~\al11ple. proc,'dures \ for t:\<Ullple, 
lor circulation of materials, lor circulatIOn of materials, l(lr clrculallon nfl1latt'rials, 
working on computers, 
li'r circulation \If'nalCrials, prol'~dur~s 
I\\)rking on c(lmputers, I\<lrking on computers, Ilnrklng on computers, 
Imkpendent work) are indL-pendent \\ork) hal e inJ<:pcnd<:nt I\Mk) hal e IndL.'pendent I\ork) are 
Clther none.\ istenl or ,eantless In th~lr operJlion, 
inefficient. resulting m 
hL't:n L"tabllsil~J but hl'en C'lablish<:d and 
tllllClion sporadically. function sll1ootl1ly. library 1I'Ith sludents assullll1lg 
general cI'nfusion. I.ihrary ErRlrlS 10 estahlish ~\s~istatlt:~ arc I.:lcar as to considerable responslhility 
assistants arc confuscd as to guiddines lilr library Iheir role. lor thL'ir sn1(\olh operation. 
their rol.:. assislallh ilre partially I. lbrary ,ISSIslal1!> \\\Irk 
,uccessful. Independentl) and 
contribute to the succ~ss Ill' 
Ih~ medi,l center. i 
~~._-_._--_._._------
_. _. "---- .- -- ------- -, 
~A Orl.:ant,inl.: physical 
-----~-_:_-.~~-.~--- --~.------,----c-- --.-­-~---.---.-,----­
Library lIIedia sp<:lIali.st's ,Llhrary'medla speCialist library IIICtha speCialist ' 
'IJal'C to l'lIablc smooth 
I.lhrarY'll1e<!la spL'Clal"t 
'liakes poor usc of the e!'ti,rls to l1Iakeuseofthe i n1<lk<:;dfecti\c usc of the 111ake', Ilighly d'fl'dll'~ ust: 
phvsical em ironment, physical el1\ ironl1lent dnd phYSical L'nllnlnmenl, \11'tht'l,h},ILal 
rL'sulting in p"or traffic 
nO"' 
unelL'n, n.'sulting JIl rL'sulting in good Ir,rnic ell\ iroIHlh..'IIt. rl.'~lIltillg ill 
110w, CllnfusIIlg "gn~lb'e, (lccdsional C<lnfusion, 1101\, ckar silll1,lge. ;1I1d (lear ;Ignagl'. ex,:<,llent 
Iliadequate "paL'e del o!L'd to .Idequal~ spac~ d~\ oled to trafllL' 11011', ,lIld alIL-quatL' 
\\urk areas and l,..'Olllpult:r 1\ ol'k dre;l:i and L'ornpu Icr 'pact: d':l ol.:d to II ""k areas 
usc. and gencral cunflblon. \ u~c.	 ~\Ild ulIl1pulcr che. In 
:lJdlli,"" book <llspLl)' are 
,lllraCIJ\C ,mIl 1l\'.lllng. 
Domain 5 for Library/\Iedia Specialists: Professional Responsibilities 
5, Collaburation: The Library Media Specialist will demonstrate an dfective collaborative rdationship "ith students, parents. (lr cilregll ers. support 
personnel and colleagues to Illeet the needs of studellts, 
Com£.0!l.~nt~., __ ._~ __ ~In_~~~d()f\ss!~_~'!~~ l _C!lmJl!te...~t --,l.'ro'l~l!nt c­ _ ._.....Qisti~~h_~1 __ 
! 5.I'Participating ina I Library media speciallst's i Library media specialist's i Llbrary,'rne(ha specialist I LibmT)/medla speCialist 
profl'ssiollld community relationships with relatioll,hips \\ith I partKlpates actllely in makes a sub.S1antial 
collea!?ues are negat1le or colleagues are cordial. and School Jnd distnCl el ems contnbut;un to school alld 
sel t~SCTl ing. and Ihe the specialist participates in and projeL1s and maintains dlsrnct el enlS and pn1Jecls 
specialist aloids bem!? I school and district el ents ! p()sili, e and productlle and assullles leadership 
mvoil ed In Sl.:hool and and projeL1s "hen 
dlstncl el ems alld projects, specitically requested, 
I 
I 
:'5.ir~;~~~-~iC'~tir;'i-;ith--rLlbr;r;'-llledi,;~r;':!.;I;5t- !-Llh-;:;rY~l~~ct;~p;:i,~\;St 
, thl' lar~l'r l'ommllnity	 Ill,lkes no ent)Tt to engage Illakes spomdic etT"rts to 
In outrc<\ch efforts to engage in outreach etlorts 
parents ur the larger to parenls or the larger 
c'OnltUUllity. COllllllunlty.I 
I 
I 
relations/up 1\ ith II ith colleagues, 
colleagues, 
-----,-~-----.~--- l ..- -- -------: 
LlbraT)',medla speci'liist llbrar) mclha speCialist is i 
engages in l)utreat:h efforts proaclil e In reachln!? out to : 
to parents and the larger parenh and establi_,lung 
communily, «lnlaclS 1\ Ilh outside 
Ilbrarie" cl1,mllnatlng 
ert('rts Itlr mutu,11 benefit. 
I 
---""-,------,-----,-----,-----,------,--,---t-:-,-----,------,---+------ - --- -----.--..<~5 ..\ 'iho"'ing I.lbrary/medla spl:<:I<1II,t Llbran,'media spl'clalist is Llbrarynlcdla ,p~clal"t IlbraT) Illedl,\ 'I,ecldlist 
prof~sdoRlllism dl;play s dishone,ry ill honest Inlllll'r<1Clions "ith displays high standards of can be C"llllted on 10 hold 
Interactions I~ith colleagues, studellts, and honesty alld intl'gnty in the hlglic,)t .. t<1ndards III' 
colleagues, studellts, and the public: respects interactIOns \\ Ith ' IlOnest)' '111" illtegrity and 
th.: public: Ilol;lte5 copyright la",;, c'olleagues, students, and takl" a leada,llIp role "ilh 
cI'pynght la"s. the public: adheres C(\llcagUl's In e!buring there 
carefully to copyri~d!l 1;",.;, b no pl;hll<lrhlll or 
i	 : I iolaIlO\; "I' cc,pyTight la\\ s,I 
i _ 
---------_.._._--~--_.-.._----­
()omllin 6 for Lihrary/\lcdia Spccialists: Profc'isional Rcsponsibilitics 
6, R~nedjH' and Respollsh l' PTI\l,tk~s: rhe Library \-1I:11Ia SpecialISt lIill delll\lIbtrall: rl'fleclilc and respollsil c' pr:Ktll:l:S. 
Component 
0, I Rcfll'l'ting on pral'tic~ 
0,2 PTl'puring and 
\lIhmittinc !'l'llorts allll 
hlldgl't~ 
In I'cl'll of ,\ssistance 
[.ihrary'olc'dla ,peclalisl 
docs lIot reflect on practicc. 
1)1' the retlc'ltiollS are 
l11a~(,llr~lh: or ,,~Ir~-;~,;'T\ tll,l.!;. 
I Ihr;trylllc'dla,pl'l:I,lli.,t 
Igllnrl.·s l\.:~K!lcr rL'quL'''rs 
II hc'n prep,lnllg rcxlUliitll)ns 
,Ind budgets Ill' J,'es lIot 
1',,11,,\\ e,.J,lhlhhl'd 
pn)l:edures, Inl l:1l!ont" ,llId 
reports ,lie roulillch !.lle. 
('omp~t~nt Proficient 
Library, media spc'clal"t':, Llhr.lT) llll'dm spc'ciali.,I'.' 
rdlection "n practile i, relkclioll pH'1 ides all 
rnodc'rall:ly accurale and :!ccur.llc and obleclil e 
"",1el:!llc. lIilhout citing dc.,cTipll"lI or practice, 
"pecltic n:lIl1ples ,lIId \\ Ith I ufing ,pculic plhitlle alld 
"nly global ,uggestions as IlL'g,ltl\1.: LIl.1riiL'll.:li .... IIL·s, 
t" iii'" it Illlght be l Ihr;lI"1 'lIlc'dla ,pe(lal"t 
ImpH" cd, lllakL'''' :,Ulnl' :-'pL'(llic 
,",LJgg~"tl()IL" ~h lp JiO\\ t 11C 
I rnedl,\ pTllgr.lI11 1I11gh! be 
lI11pr(lI c,,1. 
[ Ibr;ITI 11Il'dia spec!;III,I'S ! I.lbrMy nlc'dla ,pCLI:,!t:;1 
ef't(,rts til rrep<1TC bud!!eh h,)Il\lr:-. lea(!H:r rL·qu~:'t:.. 
:Ire P3111dll) sUl:l:e"tlJ!. \\hen prep,mllg rcqUI.'itl\"l'; 
rl.:Sr()IH.llllg ~llllll.:lllll(,S ro alld hud[!t'ts ,1I1d Itill, illS 
nisti n~lIishl'd 
Library Illedia 'ipccialh'" 
rd1el'l'on i, highly alcur;lle 
,1Ild pl'rl:eptllc, ciling 
,pc:citic e\,llllplcs. 
library Illedl,l 'pecl,tll.st 
dra\\ "i ~)ll :tl1 l'\ 1l'1J:,i \ C' 
r~pcrt()lrL' 10 :-.ug~·st 
altcm,ltll c' .,rr;lIegle, ,lIld 
theil !l~ell ,ucce,,;. 
! Ibr;H: nlL'dlll "pL'L'!,JlI:.. t 
.Il1tlc'l',llcs le.lchl'T necd, 
\\ lll'n I'rq'anll~ rl'qlll ,Itllllb 
,llld b\ld~L'I:';' !~\Ih)\\ ing 
teacher rl'qucsts '"ld c',t,lhl",hc,l procc'lhlrl", ! c'stabl"I,,'d i'Tt'lc'dure:" ami
 
!\.lllll\"'lll~ prth':L·dun.·~. 1111 eiliones :lIld rqJ<lI ts ,Irc "LJ~g.l·.,t': Hllp/\\\ LInL'I1I" to
 
Ill\ ('!l tll i'lL':; ,Ind rq)Orh Jrc ,ublllllil'd Oil lillie !hl)~l' pr(1~ ....'dtlll·:-'
 
sOlllellllll'S ,ul\ll1ll1ed I'll Ill\ L"I1/(irll..',", ,Ifld rl.:'p\Ht, arl'
 
111111.:', '1UbJ1llllL'd l111 rllll";:,
 
ld f:;lgaC~~l: i~---- -.-- -~~..	 'lled,~'e~l;;T;"l----I-;-b;:-,;;yillcdl\ '11C'cl,tll.·,1I-;hr;;_~m::-,J;,~~pecl;·I~~---I_;T)raT)-;-;;.:J;',;--)peLI;~0'~-~IJhr;;;:;:-
pro!'l'\sionallll'Hlopment I	 doc> Ih>t p,1I1lcipate III partlcipatlollill profc"" 1I1a! 'c'eL nut "PP"r!Ul1ltle, for ,1Ctlll'l\ \)Ur,IIC', 
pr(lf~"i-;IPndl dc\ l'i\lpml'rlt dL'\ t:] npml,,;' 11 1 ;IL'li \ ItiL's IS pruks':'>H)llal d~\ L')(lPIllt:llt pn \ fL':'i"'lH~n<11 lk\ L'I~ 11"1111.':111 
,ILIII lIi~s, el ell "hC'1l such 1lIIIIted \n tllllse that ,Ire h.Jscd ull an IIl<li .. ldual ,'ppnI1UIIIIJl:S .ulli '",l~~~ a 
:lL'tl\llil''' an:L'k,lrl~ Ih.:eded -':LH1\~nlt.:llt l)r life n:quirL'd, d:-;JL''''1IlH:nT OIIlI";'L'U.,,ul'hLlIlllal l:l.,)lllnnlJllull In 
: I'"r the elll,.Jncel1lellt <11'	 the rn,rc'"iUll Ihr(\ugh '(Jl:I, 
~"dl~. a-.:II\ IlIL· ... ,I'> i1fknng 
I i I\"r~,hl'p, I" lldk"I!!Ul" 
___~ i.. . L ... ~ 1 __ 
12h 

